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Natives take hard line on land claim 
• . . . , 
' "  OTTAWA (C~_) ~ Members of the Native Council of "We believe that as native people we haves claim on the "I don't mink Canadians houldbe concerned about our seats for natives as members of Parliament and provincial 
plan to step up their efforts to settle long-standing federal government, a!~d we're going to articulate that to land claims," he said. "We don't wan[ the whole cotmtry legislatures. 
hmo canna, eotmcil preMdent. Harry W. Daniels said them," he said. / . . . . .  . back?' 
"'ln-~"~"tervi Finally, the cotmcil is seeking federal support for 
The land ©laims of the counefl vary from region'to region. Land ¢lalms is one of three maJor lssues to be disctmed by legislation that would allow them to hunt mfgratory game 
ew'on the opemdn8 day of the group's annual. One set of claims, for example,arises from the 1.4 'million deleg.ates at ~.eir working sessions today. The others are birds from April to September of each your without fear of 
amembly, Daniels said delegates will be voting on a state- acres of lend promised the Metis when Manitoba entered ~ status Ior natives in a revised Canadian constitutloa prosecution. ' 
mat  of claim intended for use in negotiations with the Confederation i  1870. and native hunting rights under the Migratory Birds Con- Thegovernmenthassaidltwlllame~dtheMigratoryBlrds 
u0nvmuon Act to exempt status Indians and Inuit from • federal government. • ' ~ons  betwe~ federal officials and the council, 'Some of the other claims are being advanced on behalf of ventlon Act., - . . 
whi~ represents Meals and non-status Indians, have been those who lost their status as Indians because of federal act- _ Tae f.edefal gova'hment hu  already uaured the council prosecution. 
going ~ for a number of years. ' ~ . minlstrative rullngs or laws passed after the British North mthatannaUveall-C, an mangr° ..u~s willconstitutlon.have a say In.the dlscusslons., leadlng Meus" D.anlels.saldana non-statusthe counciIindiansls seekingon "theSlmilar~p'oundsPr°tectlmthat nativef°  
. vanms said his group's re ,  arch has reached the poMt America Act. • . • However, it has not accepted the council's call for special PeOl~es generally have relied on hunting for the/r livelihood. 
" Dardels emphasized that the council'sprime goal Is Justice s~atus- a call that Includes elf-determlnation f rnative The council represents 800,000 )/Jells and non-status In. 
up.Where h  feels c°nfldent the clahus can bepropedy backed for native'people. . . . . .  people, protection of native langua[ke rights and reserved dlanslivinginthel~0provincesandtwoterritorles. 
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. . . .  ........... ' t  tak  called OS in fire .. . 
a new look  
Tl~wlky into a fire that ' "~ ~!@ ~.~, 
work~'s to death when they  ' 
visor through flames to . . ~ '.". 
" ' will take OPIN IONS , . . , , , , .m.m, .  i SEEN 'flr~Ish~Ins crew - era. ~ .' ~".~ ....
ployed by the Ontario . ~" ........ ~ ~:~.:.:~ 
~-had.lmrpmely set the fire ~..: :. WASHINGTON (CP) - -U .S .  gov~'nment depart- 
Wednekday to clear fofut . . . . .  ,. ' ~ mats  hold conflicting opinions about which of four 
• ' . • pipeline proposals is t~e best choice for moving surplus 
look at 
f lamm whm the wind khlited . ~ . • .~ ...... • . ~ ~-- ~ :~.. ~. ~".~i~:~ ..... , released by the interior delartmen~ Thun~ y .  in. 
John Walker, a minlslry i i ! i !~ . . : . . . .  " ~  ~eate. 
inMn • ......... dlstrict manager, said " ~ But it appears that the allAmerican Northern Tier 
i" Ott~ ' ' 1: The disagreement over how to move the o" from the 
• ~41~lmo~,~a .. t~.~.:~ ~" .~ .... y,.;/: H~lWahyn said:: I : :  agency lwad~ to ~r lo r  ~ Cecil Andrm..Htls 
womea taking a new look at three 15. 
and fouri~.mea - -  panicked compet ing  p ipe l ine  
aim refused to follow him, Wopeeak to move surplus C.~er will then make Ms own recommendation to 
WMImr said. Alaskan oil threugh Canada Congress in December. 
Constable Jdm Carroll et to the lower 48 states. Of the tour proposals, only Northern Tle¢ was e~- Geraldton provincial police 
" do rse,d by more thai one spicy, The $1.4-billlon said the crew got caught in ltnatyshyn told reporters 
the fire, part d a brush: during a break in project, which calls for an oil port in Washington state 
c l~  effort involving four Progressive Comervaflve and a pipeline to Minnesota, was recommended by 
other ministry crews in • caucus meetings he both the ener~ ~.d agriculture departments. 
MM-aere s ty .  will"look at the alternatives Agriculture Secretary Bob I~an4 said the Nor- 
Carroll said Wml~y was in with a fresh view" and the~ thm'n Tier proposal Would yield "the Idghmt national 
iminafteremeqlingfromthe ' In/'m'm the United States d economic benefits and is co ,  tent with national 
fire. ' Canada's preferi~ choice, security Interests ..." 
"He cMled for Ms par~ to . . The  comments come in the "Since no Canadian approvM is required, the 
follow him out," Carroll DaHyHeraldcarrlerToddgchwanof8Bitterngt, la football game. Tedd, whe dellvem the Herald ~ '  wakeotoutgolngU.S.energy possibility of adverse impacts on international 
secretary  James  relations is m/nimized," he added. M'IttedSMd'"Heputhlsheadd°Wn'his teeth and ran .Kitlmat looks happy here as he is congratulated by Blttern, BrantandBunflnggtreetslnKitlmstwon the Schlesln~er'sefforts.topush Energy Secretary Jtlmes Sehlesinger, whose 
through and out el the fire. KniSh Dunsmulr, the Herald's Kltimat route manager, Herald's recent carrier contest, • draw the paper an all.American oil pipeline comments became public on Wednesday, said 
Whenhopt out, theothers snd for good reason. Todd now has two return CP Ah. carriers could enter with.new subscriptions to the. proposal ahead of those hewefenthepmJectbecauselt"currmtlycommands 
we~m't behind him. " tickets to Vancouver, wm be staying at Mayfair Hotel paper. " " competing in Canada~ the highest level of confidence in Its ultimate con. 
"If he'd tripped or faHe~, there and will have a pair of tickets to a B.C. Lions Foothills Off Pipeline Ltd., mruetion." " 
well ...,". ' Canadian spout ,  d an aU 
land r~te, said Wednesday There were confUcting SehleMnger said that ff Canada could, by Nov. 15 
Health unit,here offering . . ,  set andCarroll, the in- might mean more oil tanker me Trims Motmtalll Pipe Line Co. plan with the vutlgating officer; said traffic alms Canada's West relevant permits, the U.S. should be prepared to con- 
" - ' - " - "  help screening preschools Coast hat couM lead to rlsky Mderthesea l temat ive , .  in- mVirnmental conditions. But he added: "Notwithstanding. any Canad~n 
Initially, police said In response to a U.S. action it is important that actions designed to test the 
Wmley's group J~nlted two , government request, the ta lc ing of the Northers Tier project and brlns It to 
lines el fire --  one ahead c~ Liberalgovernment said last me construeUon stage be undertakm as soon as pos. 
~mmsndmebehind--when April it favored an all-land MMe." 
the wind changed the Sometimes young children experience problems in screening program in Terrace up to now. However route for anoilpipeline along Other agency heads had different Ideas. 
the Foothills-Alaska High- Douglas Costle, adminis~ator of the Environmental, direction of the flames, school due to developmental slowness or problems. To statistics in other parts of the province show the way route. Protection Agency, said he felt that both eco~omle and 
trappin~ the werke~, aid in detecting these problems and nipping them at testing is indeed worthwhile. '. Foothills is asking fro" ~ environmental factors favor the Trans Mountain 
Hewever, George Elliott, ~e  bud, the Skeena Health Unit in Terrace will be What happens after the screening reveals the child new Comervative govern, project. 
director of the northern offering a more comprehensive developmental .has a problem? The health unit has a speech ment to restate its rqion for the ministry, said 
the fire was to burn in a screening, program for preschoolers, patholo~/standaudlologistonstaffwhocanworkwith preference for an all-land That plan, like Northern Tier, also calls for.a 
circle ova' I0 acres and MarySpoke, a senior eommunlty health nurse at the theehild, lf the problem is more of a medical nature, route " to place us as a Washln~tonStsteoil~rt. Bu  lt would rely largely'on ' 
should haw burned iowa."d unit says developmental problems range from speech the child is referred tothe family physician.. Spoke country in the running for exlstlnSplpelines tomovetheoll to Edmonton and ts 
theem~.Hesaldthatwhen impediments to lack of perfect eyesight. The emphasized the problems found in children are' thisproJeet", estimated tocmtl/~0ndllion. : 
usually easily correctable, Seldesinger's support for The alternative mdorsed by the government of the ,wind shifted, the fire screening program will weed out .these problems, 
apparently began to burn after which time the child 'can be helped. ".When we detect a child with a developmental the all-American Northern former Canadian prime minister Pierre Trudeau, the 
aerma the circle in one direction. "We had such a screening program for 4-year-oMs promem, we usually have no problems with the Tier p/pelMe, to carry off all.land Foothills Oil Pil~llne Ltd. plan, won the ned 
before, but not much happened. We didn't publicize it parents. Generally there Is a good reaction, moved by tanker from from the de~e~ce d partment, which said it based its 
Sometimes though, parent apathy can be a problem," Alaska, Inland to M~ms~ota opinion on questions of national security. 
T e  enough so there was not much response. This time we she noted, frem pot~ in Washington None of the agmcies selected the' ~750-million rrace , ,  going all out," she said. ' state, comesina confidential • ~timat Pipe]Me Ltd. plsn. That plan also wu rejected • The screen/ng program commences in September. m~o he sat  to U.S. In- by the Caned/an cabinet, which refused in 1978 to ~, .~ . Th.e.program is being expanded to include testing Anyone interested in more hlfonnatton should call terlor Secretary Cecil An. 
oneer  ,or cnumen 18 months and three years. Screening of Mary Spoke or Merilyn MeLeod at e35.e307. Volun- dM. permitcanadaConstructiOnhad no need°fforanthe°ilfacility.p°rt at Kitimat, sllyin~ p.  
preldndergarten children (4½ to five) will continue. Seers interested in working in the program are also Sehlesinger said the 
a" . no  w oome ,,., " 
e~ at  ~t/q./ cfferi- the hl~hest level o( Thursday the Pregresslve Conservative governmem is MJLIL eadldenee in its ultimate taking a fresh look at the three proposals Involving 
emstruetlo~" and is therfore Canada nd willlnform the U.S, ofitt preterence, ' 
TOO LARGE TO FIGHT to three com. Mster-in4aw ef long-time Canada lpearsllkely to put political preaure on the 
• has critic burning 
Terrace mayor Emile , ScMesinger also went on to Coast, a prospect that enhances the view toward the 
Ikugland died in Mills F i r e  pick two ot ~heremainin8 Foothills route. 
Memor ia l  Hospi ta l  three propeeab ahead of 
~unday morntns, rooth~, rsutnS they are ' 
more cost competitive. ' ThekteMrs. Hausland 
and her h.bal~].Chrla . 0q~.AWA (CP_) -- A member of the Hunters and Trappers EPlP Said earll~ TlmrlMay he will go to the Fort Smllh Hlmtyshyn was not able to ERROR IN  HEAD 
mumaaummrortSmith, N.W.T.,saysaforestflreeastdf area, some 400 kflometree north o( Edmmten, onMondayto say when the government 
wefepart  o~the family the eemmunity has become too large to ,fight look at the fire and talk with Meal residents, would make its recom- Daily Herald readers who may have attended 
thellmt atedltauglandand ownedand Claytm Burke said the fire I~as claimed more than 1.7 mfl- And he defmlded Ills department against accusations of mendation known to the U.S. 
non acres of land in the area between Great Slave Lake and erganized confusion and mass ineempetence in dealing Jhnmy Carter has until Dec. can put their bottles of Milk of Magnesia way. . . . .  government. U.S. President the Pacific National Exhibition in Vancouver (~_imny~Kerr Sawmill and Pole Lake Atlmbasca nd large tracts of timber and many game with for~t fires in the North: ' 
animeh haw been deslroyed. Beth the minister and the trappers agree that more men, 6 to inferm the U.S. Congress The headline in Thursday's Herald erroneously 
~,nu  services will Bur~,: and ether members o( the association had met last equipment and money is needed for fire-fighting. And both of hi, administration's reperted cases of food poisoning at the PNE. 
be held Saturday August month with Northern Affairs Minister Jake Epp to complain are locking at possible improvmnenla in the present system, choice. In fact, p/~blie health officials found evidence 
st at $ p.m. at Knox aleut .i~et'fl~fl~htingeffortsbythegovemment. Burke said the real answe~ tslocal co~trel of fire-flghting, Canada'~ West Coast, MfoodpoLsonlngattheCNElnToront0. 'lltere 
, United Church. Rev. m an mtervtew Thursday, he said little has changed sines a goal that he said ultimately assumes prov~clal status fer thereby enlmneinll prespects have been no such reports from the PNE as far ft,. ~oothat,' .U-~md mutt. Kelth Afford will be of- the group', meeting with the minkter. 
flchltb~. Bt l l~  will be '.~,, they.'ve do~e,_ia put more effort into their work," he the territory, as we're aware. Somewhere along the line the "The civil servant we deal with bag no vested interest in The other two Canadian headline got changed from CNE to PNE.  Close, 
proposals involve tanker Incemeta~the okl InK[hunl~]Um'l~e~. premm~sma" anytldn8 that s been done to date has been done u d r f r o m  the local peopl ." Ihat'sthe North," he complained. "He's there for two years, a n d t h a t . , ,  traflle down the West Coat but no cigar. 
emmeeUuli with . i~ .n~ 
t 
FOp I, Tho HeraM, Friday, August 24, 19/9 . . : .. ' 
Diefenbaker's will still leaves questions 
,. OTrAWA (CP) --  The will 
d former prime minister 
John Dlefenbaker leaves 
unclear how one third of a 
IW~'~(M.trust fundMt upfor 
him!t:L~ 1960 Is to be 
dlstrlbute(L 
The will, released Thur- 
S d a Y ,  Ofmakesthe 
no spadflc nnnantlon of a 
IproiP'am to distribute coi~es 
of Ida books and the Bill of 
deBtethsRJi~ta t°t IdSb school etU- 
a former aide to 
Dlefenbaker described 
narlie~ this week. 
Kdth Martin, executive 
aeaistan( to the former 
prime minister, amid this 
week Dte~esbeker asked in 
the will that one thkd of the 
~und wss ta be used to 
distribute copies of his three. 
wlume memokes and the 
Bill of lUahts, wMch he in- 
.~oduced in 1060. r~ 
i 
graduating high schools 
students. • " 
One third was to be used to 
build a boys' and Ib'is' dub 
in Prince Albert, Sank., the 
constituency he represented 
since 1063, and one tldrd to 
the Diefeshaker Centre at 
the Unlv~slty of .Saskat- 
chewan, which houses his 
papers. 
The last two donations are 
specifically mentioned in the 
will, written Au~. 7, nine 
days be~ore his death. 
But the remaining third is 
to be paid to the University 
of Saskatchewan for "a  
pro~am" to be presided 
over by his .literary 
exeontors-  Martin and 
former aides Tom Van 
Dmen and Gre~ Guthrie. 
Martin could not be 
reached for comment and 
Van Dussn and Guthrie said 
they had nn idea what 
i~n,a~am Didanbd¢,,er had in 
"I've only seen what rye  
read lO the papers," Guthrle 
said. 
"I have no Idea what the 
program is," Van Busou 
said. "I don't wantto set Into 
this guessing gannne that 
~ in , ,  everyone has Des . 
The executors of the wm, 
Senator David Walker, Joel 
Aldred of Toronto, and Mr. 
Jwtice Edwm~! HuShss and 
Dr. Lewis Brand, both of 
Subttoon, met Thumisy. 
T~ey were unsvailubla for 
Comment Thursday 10ut plan 
a news conference today. 
Diefanbeker wrote In his 
vdli that be wan told in 1960 
by the late Senator W.R. 
Brunt that a mmt fund wan 
be;Ol~ established on his 
behalf by nupporta~,. "but I 
did not aseerta~ that it had 
been estai/bhed until l~"  
/ 
when he was told by Senator ham gun~aiiona will 
Walker. enabled to view homestead 
"Ndtber mnylatewifenor I life in Mcerai as It was In the 
ever eadved amy lm't of the I/Oceer days (1005-1010)." 
principal or interest, and The .qF~snent, l)ldan- 
indeed, made It clear lh-* we • baker wrote, may permit he 
wouldnotdosoundth~lfamt university to rant the land 
q? it,,hou)d go to may estate," for brminl with the revenue 
Didunbeker wrote In the wed to provida an annual 
wl l l .  scholarship for .arthritis 
' Toronto lawyer Beverley rsscerch for 25 years, After 
Matthews naidthin week the that time, it may be con- 
fund totalled l:Wl,~t when " tinuedff urther esearch is 
.mu~d and now is worth, neededor it may be used for 
;/~,000. o~er mnedlcel research. 
The will allocates about Dlefenbsker's home In 
el:l,-000 to ~exxis, relatives, Rockeliffe Park, a. wealthy 
aides and charities. . suburb of Ottawa, is to be 
Land that was part of the givan to the government of 
D le fenbaker  fami ly  Canadaon conditlon that it ~ 
homestead near Saskat0on is be deslgnatedan historic alto 
donated to the UMv _~d.ty of and a mnwanm an l)Lonesr 
rmdu~chewun provldl~ the days on the Prairies as- 
university egrsea ' to tal/ished in it. 
maIntain the land "as  "H  the government does 
closely an possible in its not ~d~ to accept it m these 
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sold aM tbe pro~eds thereof her children Johnl Michael, Canadian Lqpon, of ~ 
become part of my estate," Victoria, Sarah and Didenbehor mm a loeltla~ 
aetl~ member,.~ed IM  to IDl~e~ake~ wrote In his Alexander. . 
will. -41,000 to the Salvation the Army, Navy, and A~'  
All his papers, books, Army, Prince Albert. Force branch in Pstnet 
ktters and doeum~te, in- --fSOOtotheHlghHoris~ Albes't,~wl~ubhewaJa~, 
eluding those temparL,11y Sub for cdpp]ed 'adults in  hOnorary member. ~ . !  
areSt°redtoin thebe public.aunt archives,to the Ottawa. .-4)1,800 to Bnatrice ~l~b I.
]~esbek= Ce.~e. -~,o0o~the~ms~r~e ~. ,  ~ '~.  "~,~ u....~ 
Anyreddusis of the estate Temple Aaonms.of Ottawa ha-... ~_..,,,',-,~,,* wtswdmm 'J~.n-_a~___ 
m to be payed In equal and $1,000 to the Ws Wa R~)O to lt~trtln's dau~hter~ 
to the saskatchewan- Temple,.Regina, to be u~l  ~ . . . . . . .  
Heart Foundation, the for crippled chlldrm'a work. " ;~ ~ .' -- . , . ,~. to MS. 
Canadian Cystic Fibrosis --.41,000 to Brandon hOusekeeper, Ca'8 ('dW~O~ 
Foundation, the Ssskat- U, IverMty, Brandon, Man., - J ,  n ,n ~ I~ ,~:  
chewan Council for Crippled In memory of his wife Olive, ,~,,-',,~;,"~'.~,,, w ldch~ 
Children and Adults and the who died in December, 10515..~..'~."C'..."~.7,,~ 
NstionM Aam~tlon for the . . . . . . . . .  
M.mtadly Retarded. -41,000 to Margaret --~1,000 to 
._,,S~ecifio bequests In the McLeod, of Toronto, for ~e Houghton, manager Of 
McLeod Cbechire Home mn .Dk~ubaim'~ ~=t i tan~ WlU:  - -  
~-~,000and a piano to Die- Toronto. office in Prince Albert. : 
fenbeker's stepdaughter -.41,000 to the Oranle ~ 
l -~nmm in  rnA| .  M .s f l  Re.~ '  Diefanbalker .sled In- 
Carolyn Weir, d~uffhter of . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  • ' ' - - ' .  structed that l&~00 be Mt 
.his ~dte.Olive'by a former -4  .~0. tolhePrince_A]lx~, mdda" ,'to meet emeqlan- 
marrl~e and $1,000 each to' orancn o5 the Royal des."" ' ~ . . i  
Liberals deny problemsi 
president Of the quebes win8 He added he was "sorry" to deelined and levi". , "But it:i I~altby to dolmto 
the federal Liberals " see Max~:bund go, "but . I  ' -" " " :~ ' . . . .  theme tMnp, u ~ U we 
dam't mnm the party In in respa~  f~m~v,."  , )~.chaad!~ ' r~ianauon ~-zo  ~ by ms Um 
trouble, says Marcel P~ud'homnme said he willpromjPt the party to ,'re- we elect a new i ~  (of 
the Quebec Uberai cauc w. .l~rting eriflcismns were what's"right," he. said, 
I". Choo,,," 
future your 
an evening study programlbadih'0 
Registered Industrial Acc0untant designation. 
NI courses listed below are part of the study program leading to the R.I.A: designation. 
By enrolling in one or more of these courses you can advance youP professional 
status. Evening lectures are offered at the University of British Columbia and the 
University of Victoria or you can take courses by correspondence. Graduates of post- 
secondary institutions are granted exemptions from some• courses and examinations. 
ACCOUNTING 
tlonsl bf ac~ouhting ~m~l ~he Sklll~ of anal~,SlS'~fo~: plannlng arid ~ntr~ ................ 
Course No. 
11 Principles of Accounting 
21 Accounting Theory 
31 Accounting for Cost Determination, Analysis and 
Control 
41 Accounting for Management Planning and'Control 
• 43 Selected Topics and Contemporary Issues In 
Accounting 
BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT 
These courses provldd ~'alLy of the broad,lpnslghts and'co~mqnlcatlons, . ' 
skills vital to the R.I.A. Management Ac~,u~J~ta~t. ""~"~'. b!~ ,nt~n.i,~, 
Course No. 
12 Introductory EconOmics • 
13 Business Communications and Case Analysis 
23 Organizational Behavlgur ". ',. 
LEGAL ASPECTS OF BUSINESS 
Many organizational decisions have,legal and taxation implications. 
These courses give R.I.A. Management Accountant students an under- '. 
standing of these factors. 
Course No. 
22 Commercial Law 
24 Taxation 
FINANCE AND AUDITING ' 
These courses provide students wltn the tools for financial decision- 
making and for the measurement of managerial effectiveness. 
Course No. .  
42 Financial Management 
52 Operational Auditing 
COMPUTERS AND SYSTEMS 
The study of computers and systems helps students develop and com- 
municate information for management decision.making. 
Course No. 
14 Data Processing, Equlpmont and'Progremmlng-- 
$1 . Information Systems: Analysis, Design and ; 
Implementation 
,.;.. :STATISTICAL METHODS FOR 
MANAGEMENT 
• These courses provide the mathematioal tools to express organizational 
problems In measurable statistical'terms for the purpose of aiding 
managerial decision-making. 
Course No. 
•. 32 Quantitative Methods I 
• 33 Quantitative Methods II 
MANAGEMENT 
.4  
This ¢ourss relates all other Studies to the management process. The 
case method Is used to give students a practical understanding of the 
results of various decisions and actions. 
Course No. 
$3 Management: Processes and Problems 
For complete course descriptions, clip end mall this coupon today. 
mmnnnamnnn•esimmnmmmimm  mm mmmisa mmmmmni . i imesesmlml  
The 8ooloty of Mnnngement Accountants 
of British Columbia 
Suite 401 
7S0 West Ponder Strsst 
Vancouver. British Columbta VBC 2T? 
Telephone: Vancouver (804) 687-6891" 
Other British Columbia eontrle n i l  easiest " ' 
Please send more Information about the B.I.A~*esurse 
of study. 
Name , , 
Address 
Clly _Pray. 
Postal Coda Tel. 
Institution * Audemlo Pgm. 
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CHILD$ YEAR AT FAIR 
AS it happens to be the Year' of the Child, 
of the fall fair have made appropiate 
changes. 
• "We've changed slot of theeate~or]es~nd took 
I+" ml t  a lotof. Others, especlally.so, we,, could make. 
J h X n  fo r  'entries by children, says fair 
] organizer Sharon An|eros. A special section for 
| children ha  been set up. There will be no entry 
I feefo~theymmllsters 12ortmder. lne luded~l  
l 
'.:.:ha a.pet show with ribbons awarded to the pets .  
with the shortest hair ,  the lo~est  hair ,.not to 
:'meat|on the fluffiest cat. o!~ yes, no homes 
'~eue .  i , ", .~  , " . " . ' , 
,~ -~ + . | 
.C..BRIEFS I ' 
"VICTORIA :(CPi' -- The ration, | 'eRIC was con- 
\l~it/sh Calmnbin Resources vetted|area p bllecompany 
~ 'Ccrp ;waseaeof  earlier this year and five 
mVe~aJ compames which I~ree'sharex were dislrtbuted~ 
qpeslltotalofllgmlllinnin to. every.ellolble B.C; 
Tlmrsday's ale of nil and reeldmt. 
gas exploration, rights. _ . ' . . 
esodactedbv th0 nrovlnnial" ~anresweroalsoa~ferada~ 
IJmmm~unt. -- ~ '.'.,,, : • , ,' ;4 each-I~ore tho stock was:  
• A eer'll~'ati~ l em~n:(!,~L~ll~l+, on lhe Vancouver and 
told the largest of the par- "toronto |teen exchanges. 
s i s  It ~ in part- T~....ule raised about 1487 
+'se~blp with'ietl~r' com. muuon. 
~ mm.,ipart.m..-'me eoq~tion has th. In northern B.C. Total 
o i~u~ t IIp~t onPtba five retest| in nowmHis, palp 
mills, other oil and gas rights 
~im'~k by BCRIC+a~, Its inB.C.andAlbarts, anda 10- 
++partners was '  •bout.41,8 .per~oeitt i s~t  in West- 
~dllkm. BCRIC's.chare was coadt Trank+nlksion, a 
-.IN0,000. ' . '  ": :  Vanccuvor-basedoll and gas 
mmm.,l.v a crow. carps- ~m~tar .  i 
Batiere'dbody f0 d 
VJ~I~ON, B.C~I (CP) ~ His bleed-spattered I~ 
• .+,+Pt'~, .~.$o,~,y+~,~ £ , r~W.~l~, , fo .nd  ly~g face up.n~. 
death today ~J [~, l~~u:s  .sl.u .r~. was ~ aud~e 
polico said foul play umng o~. ms .pants pockets 
,m.~ ~ ruled out. ~- '~ ,~~ on~- .. ,, 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  A 
prolz)sal to build a pipeline 
to supply the U.S. Northeast 
with Z~O million cubic feet 
Canadian atural gas a day 
is another eason why the q 
and M pipeline in Canada 
chould b~e approved, G. W. 
Cameron ~f PanAlberta Gas 
Ltd. said Thursday. 
Cameron, president of the 
Calgary-based company 
controlled by Alberta Gas 
Trunk Line Co, Ltd., said 
Pan,Alberta ~/ill include 
plans to supply Canadian gas 
to the 560-kilomelra pipeline 
from Maine to Rhode Island 
in its presentsl/en before 
National Energy Board 
bearings in Ottawa be|in- 
, in|  sept. ~. 
.The Ottawa hearings are 
onAiberta Gas Trunk's 
application to build the q and " 
M pipeline, a p~oJeet ex- 
te~di~ the gas pipeline from 
Montreal to eastern Quebec 
and the Maritime provinces. 
Cameron said current 
pinna are to ship 200 million 
cubic feet of Alberta gas a 
day to |astern Quebec and 
the Mafltimas beginning ,in 
1~1. 
"The volume of gas will be 
increased in the following 10 
to 15 years, depeoding on 
market conditions," be said 
in a telephone interview. 
Among the market con- 
ditious are the outcome of 
the ;420-million Maine- 
Rhode Island proJeet~ an- 
ununced |artier this week by 
Algccquln Gas Transmission 
Co. of Boston and Trnn- 
somltnental Gas Pipe Line 
Carp. of Houston. The 
pipeline would emmcct an 
tests on the wheat were 
+ 
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Gas'  " el' lne tO lte(t" ' - "  pip i " • 
Alberta gas to the ~ergy- Canadian Arctic oil and gas gas for expert will he a federal energy minister 
existing line near the 
Canadian border with 
Algonquin's extsUng llne In 
Burrivilie,_R.l. 
Cameron said a l~ynar 
contract, beginning in 19e4, 
has been discussed with the 
U.S. companies. He added 
that a lot of details, includin Motorcyclist urns up 
pricing, still has to be 
PRINCETON, B.C. (CP) appeared in Osoysas, B.C. worked out, but Pan-Alberta 
RCMP in Princeton, who will make an export ap 
.-- A two.day asareh for a- did not disclose the man's 121cation tothe national and 
v.m~ouver motorcyclist who name, said the missing man Alberta one, D" boards . .  
d~llPlmerud while ridisg on met up with his b~'olller in The Q and M Irunk line is 
l~q~mbyis3A in the British Caoyo0s. The man bad net expected to cast $1 billion,. 
Interior ended informed his brother of his but there are pinna to build 
today wban the motoreyeltst plans, laterallines inter which may 
cost another It billion. 
_ " To Alberta Gas Trunk, the 
• Snfll means new des|o-- ,,Maine.Rhodelslandpipelina 
' r':'P "~ ,,,.,. ~ ,. . . . . . . .  + ~bU'. '. ' is a mturnl extanslon'ln IlS 
__ _ ~__ ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~b~i i idntb~p|etea '  
VANCOUVER (,,P) --  A gram movmg anon| a cm~ contincot-wide network of 
PUlyohloHnated veyorbelt. The leak hit the supp ly ing  A laskan ,  
at • Saskatchewan side of the belt and ap- Canadian frontier and 
grain elevator parantly was caught before 
here resaIl~in tests on half it contsmlnah~d the grain, . 
a mm~.  ~ of wheat ~ogm~ nal d. ' l 
sad'a ~w ~ for the IIe.ld samples from be~ I P ~ I I t" I~ 
Mwat~a conveyor system, a million bushels of wheat i s v s -  S ~ L - -  Jays • g r~ inspector. 
Wl l l km~ul r ,  district were tested at the com- • - ' 
mission's laboratory in |  l~ J l~ l~4~ 
Jmpeelor fts" the Canadian Winnipeg and no traces of'T t++* v l I~ ,N I  M l in , l ,  • &~F 
+ 4 i t  Groin Commission, said contamination ~vere'foimd, I 
nqlatlve. Belt and magnets were re- The Department of 
' T betoxiePCBsleskedinat moved and replaced by a Highways reports the 
.wlnterfrom a magnet used system not containing PCBs, theft of a. substantial 
tO sift hits of metal from Longmair said. mount  of crushed gravel 
Her from a gravel pit near 
K• lum Lake  road  Stalemate at mac  overnight. The RCMP 
, NANA~O, B.C. (CP) -- province in that fashion," says removal of gravel 
~mpa~ offlelak at the said Stan Shews|a, from a pit constitutes 
lkrmac pulp mill were president of the ltarmac theft and charges will be 
pmdering the stalemate PPWC local, laid. 
today In the latest dispute Shewap said 40 ahlpl~ng 
with employees which has department employees said 
Mth I/me since 1970. question had , been 
Members of the Pulp, mprocossed by supervisors 
Paper and Wcodworkecs of before the company dried 
CaMda voted Wednesday and baled It, 
mht to co.~.ue a s~te "~not xu to-. oi ~ 
over th~ oplxxdt/un to the were run through 
me of PULL) the union says process," said company ' 
wuproducedbysupervinors spokesman Brian Smith. The Terrace weather 
a strike in July. "Some was saleable but the office predicts sunny 
Yms company nays the rest.was off-grade and'net skies with some cloudy 
was produced by suitable." . periods and `= isolated 
employees but was dried and He said 66 tons Of the showers. Thereis asmall 
baled by supervisors to material was repress|sad chance , of • tbun- 
Invent it from rotting, a until same ~ it was found to dershower. Expect a high 
Standard procodure when a be acceptable for market, 
d is shut down. prompting the company to of 24 degrees Celcius with 
"Fbat product is hot and It d~e i t  its mind and dry and • low of 14' Saturday 
Is not I t~g to leave the . should be mainly sunny. 
. RE-ROOFING 
, roof will be more expensive In 
th.e long run. It could cost you many times more than a new roof. Get your 
rernofln0 done now by an experienced roofer. 15 years In the business. Don't 
put It off fill next fall, Ws too late. A new roof needs a full summer of sunshine to 
seal Itself down. A roof put.on in the fall cannot be guaranteed against blow off. 
Weguarantee our roofs against leaks for ons year. 
• , CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES " 
.¢ali Evenings DAVE 'S  CONTRACTING +3s.~00 
hungry United States. 
Alberta . Gas. Trunk, 
Alberta's principal gas- 
transmission company, is 
also spearheading the 
Canadian portion of the $15- 
billion • Alanka • Highway 
~penne to Wa,-port Alaskan 
through Western Canada" 
to the lower 48 mainland 
states. 
Alberta Gas Trunk;" in 
pertnership with We|recast 
Transmission Co. Ltd. of 
Vanccuvor, is also propeeing 
a lateral along the Dempeter 
Highway in Yukon and the 
Northwest Territories to 
connect Mackenzie delta- 
Beaufort Sea gas reserves to 
the Alaska Highway. And 
Pan-Alberta wants to export 
additional Alberta gas to the 
U.S. through the pre-buildiug 
of the southern leg of the 
Alaska H i~ay  line. 
Alberta Gas Trunk is also, 
in partnership ,with Pelro- 
Canada, Canada's national 
oil company, developing 
methods to transport 
Two years 
for millions 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A 
man convicied of 15 counts of 
fraud and theft involving 
about half a million dollars 
was sentenced in county 
court Wednesday to two 
years in prises. 
Lawreico Harrison, 39, 
was given two-ysar con- 
eurrcut .toms on each count. 
Judge Jack Cowan told 
Harrison that the offences, 
which ,occurred during a 
five-year period, were 
committed recklessly 
withnat regard for other 
people's money. 
to southern markets. 
Cameron said the Q and M 
and Maine-Rhode Island 
l ines wi l l  be handy if 
Canadian Arctic gas is 
shipped down an eastern 
route. The pipelines will also 
"augur well for future de- 
+livoHe+~ of off-shore gas," he 
• added, referring to industry 
exploration activities off 
Canada's East Coast 
He said the Q and M line 
will not only reduce Eastern 
Canada's dependence on 
imported oil but also find 
additional ' markets for 
Alberta gas. 
"Alberta's gas surplus is 
growing every day," 
Cameron said. 
While Cameron said the 
price of the gas for the U.S: 
Northeast hasn't been 
discussed, Alberta Energy 
Mintstor Merv Leitch said he 
will ask the federal govern. 
moat o review the l~Ice of 
expert gas. 
He said that while the 
Canadian export price will 
be ~.80 per thousand cubic 
feet next January, the U.S. 
has offered Mexico ;3.40 
(U.S.). He sure|ted that by 
the time Alberta gas is ex- 
portal, to the U.S. Northeast, 
a pace of 15 could be com- 
petitive.' 
'" I  contemplate the 
quastlo0 of priei~ of saturn] 
matter for discussion in the " (Ray Hnatyshyn)," Leltch 
near future with the new said. 
SPORTS 
Reporter - photographer 
REQUIRED 
by the Daily Herald 
This is en opportunity for a young man or women who knows 
the local sports scene to become • reporter.photngrapber. A 
knowledge of local sports is essenti•l end the •mbition to cover 
Iocal'sports and leern the desk work involved in editing and 
I•ying out pages. 
A dr iver 's  Iicence and transportat ion is required. Salary to be 
determined by previous experience. App ly  at  the Dai ly  HoreM 
• f te r  noon. 
"l I • 
Withe 
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DATELINE 
VICTORIA 
For S~ Larger --  the universe k unfoldl~. 
About 18 months ago there was a 'secret' meeting of 
some NDP minds who were called together to discuss 
the possibility of bringing then federal MP Stu Leggatt 
into the pro~clnl arena. The e~l~ed p ~  of 
having Leggatt make the Jump at that.time was that 
the party needed a backup lender in the event hat 
they didn't win the anticipated election (which 
eventually happened on.May 10, this year). 
I 
: ,  OFFBEAT 
+ - "~ ~| i  ~}:' ;. BY RICHARD JACKSON ,~ 
. ~:' OTTAWA '. Never ones to mope In the ~;~ 
..... (~  : Wilderness of Opposition -- they've only doneit, cane; 
[' • ' : , ' and briefly, in 81] the years since Mackende K iN i  -~ 
the Liberals aren't likely to loiter in their second exile 
• ; .  from power any longer than. they can pouJbly h~p, 
" And they are ~pexTts.in the art of political self-help. 
" [ They take repudiation by the people at the po~ 
personally. .: ' 
: It is a rebuke to them. " 
I Almost an insult, .. ' " 
Something they  simply can't abldof 
Th~ last time they Sot the boot; their official move In 
.. .. the House of Commons after their defeat by Jelm 
. Dinfenbaher, was to formally move tha~ the newly- 
elected Conservatives, inexperienced, unqun)ff!nd and 
indeed unfit for office, vacate the power and hand. it 
over to those who knew how to use it ; .  
The then Prime Minister Laster Pearson moved ~ 
: incredible motion and of course, l)iof, the old wsrriori. 
laughed them out.of the House. .. 
" ' . But they kept after him. ' . . 
' ' And in a shade leu than flve yenra they had hlm. ; 
"' . i • Now that he Conservativns far only the so¢ond thn0. 
.. .. :! in Iloing on ~0 years have pre.empted the i~wer they; 
li ~e ,s . , .~  . :,. .~. had come to regard as theirs alone, they feel the same.  
~'~ ~ ~ , .  shame and outrage. . '~" 
The same huinlliation and feeling of.. ~e'  
repudiation, . . . : 
, So  while the Conservatives appeared tofritter •way 
' I the t~ end of 'spring and the summer months, 311o 
"I asked my boss/or two weeks' holidays, but he wouldn't listen to reason and I Liberals, thoee schemers were already plotti~ and 
I planning foe':the takeover they say they see comllal 
I wi"~ theyeir.  , " " ' Shortly after that meeting, Mr. ~ggatt's profile in insisted I take four weeks." the new8 began growing larger and larger, and he 
began to Show up more often at small party functions. • Senator William Benldickeon, the only Liberal 
On July 29 of last year he announced that he had member of the Upper Chamber who was a par~ 
ha'ned own a seat on the Supreme Court in order to CANADA. RETICENT ' ~ o u ~  in the, mmous w~ Diof t~nd 
run for a provincial gent in B.C. " Louis St. Laurant s~then Lester Pearson, laugho at 
It has been ar  sin made the Jump, but Mr.. he-:]p bow eoayheoays ltwill.be for them this timeto talm 
~,Wsun iver ,  appears to ha~ol~gu i t  Uganda needs J ee~ksnd~iee , to ,ewled ,  1, t f t~t r  . "we did it ~t  tune, cbe reoaned the other dayl 
• " :' " J , J .M J  VV  " "and we were in pretty bad shape. : . . . . .  . 
On July 31, NDP Leader Dave Barrefl made a few . . . • .: .. '~i ~ • '~Fhe Tories were towering. They.,had.tlMm tim 
comments which shocked pundits, when he stated that By CARL MOLl, INS Uganda, whose, lakes visory national couultative believe the solution lies in seats., with Diet at the h~48ht of his, powers in eom~ 
he is at the crossroads ofhis career, and is seriously ENTEBBE, UGANDA water the Nile nouons o~ council .. ., '. i ; " rapid eoceomlc re~Ir. mast,'. ~ ' i . . . . .  
cons l~ his future. Offers from many private (~) . - -  More than four Sudan and E~ to the But Voices are raked ~ can t move the • ... ' 
btudnensas well.us a lucrative deal with CJOR have months after the fail'of ldi north; has conducted hot. against him. Arid there wan msc~,.~.. ~ ,, a.., . . . . .  ~ • ..,We~lqlul~d~tltn~mned ..slid We,,wlfe --  md 
been put to the fermer premier, andunlikethoeeof. Amin's homicidal die- ana..cold .~ading and ,he..ph~t~toblow up hla. "We ~,,.''~'~,,,~, ~,-'"~"~ outguuned -- which we weren!t, "% ~.,'.:-:- 
f~rs made following the 1975 election, Barrett feels .tatorship, Uganda's new psanca| remuons with tho-cablnet and senior civil rmour~" . . . . . . .  "We had Paul Martin, Jack Pichenlglll and Ll.o~.. 
these to be acceptable. ,es~rs gt~pe .for a way .to Ml_ddle East and Europe.. servants, housed to, lather To get the financial Che~.et . with Pearson lenrnin~ fast, 
,, ,, repair a sac•no O! nusrute I was going to put It off until next spring, he and mayhem, recover - u.ganun s.m.ce-renownm temporarily in the Nile Man- ramrces the country must man.Of us.had only one office and one secretary. 
maxerere'umverslty ass sio~HotollnKampah: two revive the production and "Imqme, just one -- when today everyone .ou 
statod, "but it wouldn't be fair to have th]s haug/ng politlcalstabtiltyandresinre providod teaebers, doctors, tanker trucks fllk~l with ezpsrt~coffse, coltonand Parlismont Hill has a suite and a ~;  
over the party. There are at least seven members in a ..pymperoun past. managers and Ideas ' ~aseline were drives into the sugar. But It needs bald to ,, 
caucus who are capahle of lendlng this party, ondl' ~n~e~e in~e State Hous.e ~roughout Africa. In the hotel grounds, but an st- ~t.tho~..industrleswor[dng But we hommered them. . . 
feel It may be t,,~,~ ,^ ~,,, ^ ,o ,,.,, ,, nesaquarmrs os tne . . . . . . . . . . . .  7. president, Lo0do~.t:ained tiny southern African state tempt o detonate hem was qam. ' "We played our own rules and were rough ~ 
d Leeetho} for example, blocked. . . And .s~ne help already that the Speaker was never able to do much about It; 
FcrStoLes~att,itcouldn,thavebeenhettorifithed. lawyer Godft~ey Lulw.naw.a thereiseoncernbocauseuny BinalsanysitisNmonai __lrO~dad~_ti~_ foru~food "Smallinnumber, understaffed, squeezed into ouo 
been written is Ho~.~-~¢~¢). As a federal MP he B~i  speaB confldenuy mass home-going by .ex- to ksep the 40,0004trml mmmmmmu oo~moe~ offlceon 
.n~n' ug~.~ av~l~Ui~g pai~c'c'~ ~lth the "fiscal ~t ~.buU~q[.. th e sha~ patristeUgandamwouldre- Tam, salsa army in Up l  8,.11,., ,. ~1~__. ,.. ,i. . . . . . . .  oh, we Just kept hemmerin~ away and asm 
' " ' ' . . . .  - • ' SO~JU I~,  OCV~IO mg f l  m l X ~ l  ~ ~ ~ v u s ~  w,  'ms  . : .. . . . . . .  Wteq~Mlt lMlty ' tb l  which has tomished,theNDP ...., . . . . . . .  ~P . . . . .  a.:.. move almsst entirely Its. until a new Uganda army, ~ a t  ~unt/v hV . ~Wfllqtweretmtherun, then in d i so tgan ised~r~,  
........ ~ ...... s ....... • ---~-'-~ -"~--." "~-:'~ mC~ finally ~.complete collapse"'-" ':'~'. i.:~-.c ~ .... ~u~, in the past two previnclal elections. His youth, his parllameninry democracy in sanior hospital staff, and police force ,,re breakdown in raft, road -.d ' . 
coonlderable oratory skills, and his apparent ,en- two years In the me-....,o"-- ..,am," . . . . . .  organized and trained, ~trampertatton Thesmali "This time ' ' " . . . . . . .  Nyerere, Blnaka says, fleet of Uann~ A/rwv,* . . . . . .  .we re not that .badly outmmned, and. 
thus~m for what he does have led him to be.dubbed But ~ '  ramb~ white ~, me son m a uganunn ,,wouldn,t stay, wouldn't ~ ,  inolu'-'~ two ~'" ~re e .~t~y not o . u ~ .  ~. :.~ 
the "crown p~ee of the NDP t', and it a~s  ~t  m~lon above ~e Vlc- Anglican missioned, has leave u,  a~ a ~ in  m~ ~ O-~m, was ,.we ~_ve. an ~te~ed b~ ~ g~est4~.  
the time has come for his corenation, torla is guarded by heavily banned political parties, longer if other eountrim -- grousded in August for lack . :'~.~e Tortes .are.nosey with new recruits Who can't. 
armed TeXans .  He has saying there is room for all members of the Com- d m~ce.  mu me cme~18 xrom the 18  room and.are Just 
Barrett premised to have his mind made up by banned political parties In views in the Uganda Na. monwsalth --would come bn~,  who organized a learning about committees. ..; 
Labour Day, which is when the party meets for its the face of opposition. A plot lionel Liberation Front. • forward and help us." coafermes of potestl~ aid " 
annual convention. It is likely that that convention to blow up hts ent/re cabinet "The proliferation of The propmd for a Com. donomlsstmonthasdpkus "BostofalltheyhavethoirusualTerytrlbellund& 
could turn into a leadership' convention, usually an was narrowly thwarted, pslltical parties would not be monwsalth police force was more, says he k f..r~..~.t~. 'lllure's disseI~on in the caucus, 
exclting event wlthin the party of the left. Evan for,.t~ And his restoration plans considered a fundamental mado at the Lusaka con- by,tbe lack ox. ,~n't ls J  .l'Jee.,,Cl~kisai~Tory'Ioadlnglwbatthevot~ 
party falthi~l, though, there seems to be no que~fl6ii .~sre balked by an in- human right," he says.~-. ,.. fe~mes;.be'sayr,"bat there " 
ternatlonal impasse. He The stocky; balding wereno ffers." rmT~°~l~k gevmunent k causeelecumaStrouble.Small c 't~zservaffvos. Tlikt'a bound to 
as to the outcome of any leedersklp race --  every needs forelan aid urgeniiyto Binalsa, whose takeover Some fore/gn diplomats Ottawa has discussed 
party member spoken to has speeulsted that the next establish stability, but from the exiled Yusufu Lule believe Nysrere also has p'ovidingaminorinfuMonet "Asdlfthatdoesn'tstiruponoughfllfenlinaoutl~ 
time they do electoral battle, their flag-bearer will be potential donors -- including in June provoked ots, is strung domestic ream for el00,000 in emergesey aid, govermnont benches, Joe as Prime Minister lshellD/Ni • 
Mr. Lagaatt. cacaos -- are holding back criticized in the ceuntry beiNI in no hurry in pull out but nothing has materiel'sad It alon~, with his choice of that craw 'inner cabll~t' o] 
. until stability Is established, because Inflation and .hlsarmydpart.tlme lii~ yet. ' leftist Red Torles' snd his cutting entirely out of tl~ 
For some within the NDP caucus Leggatt's udden Binalsa's success or scarcity has wommed. And soldiers and flood the 8ontonao says he is actionthe old guard, the veterans who fought and wou 
because his government staggering Tansanian dismayed by Coneda's at- their elections back into the 50's and know all tim failure will be felt far beyond ~ent  to the throne is a bitter pill to swallow. Many of 
oeo Mx,As currontly sltting were in the cabinet of the the borders t this pivotal Coi~ista lmost entirely d economy with 40,000 men litude, tricks.--dirty and otherwise- that a governmmlt 
old.Bat~-e., tt government, and have been eyeing the  East African country of 15 returned exiles, teavina looking for a greater reward G4offrey Bruce, the 
lesaersmp sinee1975. Amoug those whe are no doubt million tribally-divided experienced istrict ad." than unemployment at Ksnyabasod Canadian .n.sedot°.Doatba.chabun.ch. °fP°wsr'hungrYLi.IMsll! 
disappointed are Graham Lea, David Stuplch, and people-- and not only in the ntis'stretch and othws who homo. diplomat accredited to who oeueve, was even mow that they were born to 
Gary Lauk, who may run for the position anyway, political impact on their lm- endured the Amin years out ' Thus beset by political sad Upnda, Jays he is planning rule." 
Spocula.tlonaleceeeeBillKlngontoringintothefray, mediate neighbors in Tan. inthenold, military pressures, Bluslsa avlalttesssmstlmsltustion lfyoullstentoSanatorBtllBenidlckson, andhollas 
sanla, Kenyu, Runnda, Zaire He is pledged to correct and I~ flmuice mlnlalar, bore some'free Jn 8ep- Ioeonareunda'longtimeandseenmureaetiouthaa '. with me outside possibility of a candidacy by and ~i ,  .~Is by expanding the ad. ecenombt Jack SonteNIo, tmubsr, 
Rosemary Brown. Within the offices of the NDP . moat on Parliament H i l l - -  be'n8 • born "SUR- 
caucus in Vlctoda there is a stony silence on this VIVOW' -- whatever the coming stolon in Oetob~. 
subject -- the calm before the storm? turns out to be, it won't be dull.. 
The legislature adjourned on July 31, following the ' • 
quieiest session in B.C. since party politics was 
established, Unfortunately for thosb~electod membern 
who wished to get home to their loved ones, the 
government made a slight error in Judgement and was 
forced to ca]] them back to an embarrassing 
emergency sitting on August 2 . . . . .  
At stake were the assets of Seaboard Life Insurance 
Company who were mistaldngly dissolved when the ~ginm~ turn By THE CANADIAN PRE88 capture Baltimore, RoM'| 
passed the ObeoLete Statutes Act, which Aug. Z4, IMS troops re-embarkod for 
ended for extinction 53 outdated comport,an and In retaliation for the attacks at oth~ 13o nta a l~.  
statutes. The mistakes was brought tothe attention of Ixu~inaofpublicbuildinga i  the coast. 
the press by Victoria NDP MLA Charles Barber who York, now Toronto, British 7S-- An eruption of Mount 
was "delighted" with his .opportunity o embarrass troops burned the White Vesuvioua destroyed the 
the government. House in Washlngton,.D.C., ancient Italian citlex~ of 
l~yearsago t day-- in 1814 Pompeii and Heronlaasum. 
The emergency sitting lasted one hour and 20 - -  during the War of 1812. 14M-- The printinJ of the 
minutes, and cost he taxpayers ofB.C. about $100,000. Earlier that month, aBritish Gutenberg Bible was ~ nora, 
fleet entered Chesapeake plated. 
lasOPposltionLonderDaveBarrett, in wbat may bo his Bay and landed an army lglt -- Almost M,000 
t dramatic feat•re as NDP leader, found himself underGen. RobertRoss. The French Protestants were 
ejected from the House early last week for refusing to only opposition the British Idlind in the Mamere of St. 
withdraw remarks that had been ruled "un- troops faced came from S,000 Bartholomew. 
hastily-gathered militiamen IS - -  Rene Levuqun was 
parliamentary" by the speaker, who tried to defend the horn. 
cal~tol city.,The militiamen INS-- The North Atlantie Aecusiug Deputy Premier Grace McCai'thy of being 
the '~atren o f  patronage", Barrett attacked the were routed and Wmthington Treaty Organization. of- 
was captured. After an tic,ally was proolaimod'at 
government for continuously hiring "political hacks" unsuccessful attempt to Wsahlngton. 
to government positions. 
It was the third time in his 19 years as an MLA that 
Barrett has been "named" and ejected from the 
lesialature.  Letters welcome 
Parting notes: Commendations must go out to 
MIAs Frank Mitchell, Gordon Hanson, and Fr l  The Herald welcomes its renders comments. 
Howard of the NDP and to Soared MLAs Brian Smith, All letters to the editor of general public interest 
Angm Rse, and Bill Ritchie for bringing entlemanly will be printed. We d0,.however, retain the right 
attitudes . back into the B.C. Legislature. 
More people on the move: Watch for Economic 'to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit leSSen! for 
Development Minister Don Phlll/l~ to. take a step" " I '~  not  apaihetic-  out national-u- ty- style knd length. All letters to be cons,dared far down in the upcoming cabinet shuffle. Expect cabinet 
Imbllcatlon must be s lgn~ recognRiongempf, for backbenchers Bill Ritchie, and Jack it'sj~vt hat] don-~t give a damn anymore." i 
• • . . . , 
..,:: ::.)!;:: ii ) , ' :• •' : ' '  . ", .,, ,:/:/ . .  :/i?.: ".., -] • . . . .  110eHorlld, Frldey,.~Uqluad'3& 1979, Foeol : 
' " . ' " / ' "  : "'-  i : : "  " . ' . '~  i :~ i '  : '  " ; , "  ~"  ," , r " . : ; , '4~.~, .  ,~  .~ ; , "  ", ,: . . . . .  " . ,  - . :  ' , ' :  : • . "  • . ' . .  • . ' " '  - ; . . . . .  • . .~ • . . , . . . . .  ,, : ,  ..... ,~.....~-., . , , ,/ , .  ...... '.i:i . . .  ,~:.,/:.~'::,.i ~2" ' , . . : :  : 
Tk  ft ' dab  v a InN a res t  a e r roun  out  vo  af fe  
~ ].E. Sealer H ~e Bern l ,  made ~' I t  * 'Yen  no- (as  ~e~on ,meupwl th ,e  ld u for.the dres~ at , ~,eP~beeol: cmplet~ the No~wmt l~b,tpmJect  b to ,U  a ~t~ warm ~ aM:  
~ d~ ~,~, to I~ e~rt~ st Lae.hL, e d.t .ha.U Sunday hlp 0, Im white ~.ac mercnant marl , PaumaKe. Sixteen crew ~foot b~.~_  a__~oo rink o~ ~.  em~,  
~Y . . . .  ~ with to moth.land-- ; . e, QU~ nsda 8temmsldp IJnel, . 
vqpttin~ the ice- , • !~mned more interested in ~d cam • , r~ Jscqms turn to 11~ ~ mu- M3~wnN K'axap!bh the feat. asob peint of daparture for other p e n~n several matime. Carriers v 
, ,nat ~;%'o . " : : '  :,tc.~ . .n . ; s r  ~. ,t . , . -~- .  , ' -~ . .~:0 . .  ~ '" .o ,,- '~.n,. ,m, :  o..,da s ' -~e  , . ,  . . ,~ . . , , .~ . . .  o,,,. o, . .  st , , is . . , . , , , , , ,  
1~mel. no~. - ptorer e'rancols de Is , . . ' . . .~" '~_.~," ' ,~_ w,, ~um~..uwco .amm!.ed .I0,000 ? . ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " ~ .~ ' .  
la~no~i~'° craft sailed from M~'lesv~i~eboatf~r a Ver~-ye. "orafl~ . . . .  so°"'he lt"~"CU n ~e'~" ~.  ~ofe~ for me nest's % " • " , . . . . . . . . .  :~ 
. . . .  , ..... ,,8p-,m Tnunoy~tun(,. ~,W.T.,* the. sureaay oegun, AS the _hoar tnrou.Gbme Nor~_w~t volvedacertalndanGer, but 
, ~t t~e l~od~eOl~- t l~e ,  e~ i~_..df_~i~.._]ulyal z .Bender b0ada up.the St; .~assage ,.saw_sen. Bai ts  ':memtma'ttakemesolttoo ~ i ~ n ~ i ~ i ~ R ~  
~.~_ , , .~ .~.~__  .~-__ ~.wo, .~ m _.mile. ulwronc.e., ..|topping. at xam..naanqmeJ~eatnox~Sea, Rdotm~onsb'lplike that, 
+,.~mwwtreuqomm~,utr nlefl!l~tctl~loumsiolljme ~ Clt, TroJe-IUvieres "'1 wanted to.make the and la thex~ole~0he " MHISNffH 
• ' .. ' ~ - . • an rids trip to be famous and n a D a i R  I l l  
__k'C. ~ - -  ' I dmrt want to be famous USED CARS ' ' • • " • now." 1' anadlanS paid the price- 
~,,ALGARY (CP) " vestment can be deducted ~versl large purchases: h'om prodtlcil~ oH. I I T "1 
.uan,di,.n taxp,yero ms, h '0m~i ierc , tdx~mu~..  , ndlUon to buy per cent Abeeicl0-per-cmtroyalty H l lE i  
navelma am m.nu  us per astor prdita, uompataes d 'rruacanada ,lpellmm would apply under the R~. .  TEL  ~ H0N f i l e  10r ib  I F  
~.to~t~. l],~0nlJm.(~, iIl~.ld; D0t ~l. v~. thxs .~ ~IA~e Ltd.; ~N[00 ~ to~xty ?6 prop(Mad lyltam4 ~lt~'alk 
~ lo~q! ,  foroumme ' can c~er B sHows.Me to per ~t  d Slebena OH and Ottawa c~d w*,ve 
,,. ... : "  years  when it ran be in OuT2d,;lndbeltaebareln ~ecasoof.amml~al 
T~]~itlE.olltafoundnndpro. dfectLvededucUon. _ the _l~HHO-ndJUontakeo~r d' where production 
M ~ ,  .moat .~ It will --The rrontter rex. Ca~ ~ ~ Meu ,necon~c ~th am 
.to pnvamy.owned plorstlon Allowance: The Petroleum Co. royalty. 
,oam~. .  ~':' ,~ "riper-depletion" shows Dome executive~ stressed ~ slidin8 ~de 
umpsm use hmxlrods o~ daductim d two tJd~b .d ln  interviews that their where the peroe~g~ 
.~ : .~  ~ -  ~ -  ~ - . . ~ . ~ 0 -  - , . ,w . . , .~ . . . .  ~ . . . ,~** . . .  IOTO FORD FAIRMONT " ~ u~lnu.v~ iro¢: much .m_~_ well;: : . . . .  risk by movies into the Mllleld. would be sppti. '~ ,.' 
~|!~'__B~ ,zptor,tlon: on Cm. I~.M,....~ ix~,  .~. 9emdo.x:tSea amd orda~g top~thobsoicroyailty, d~AAAnNni~ 
/~:  m ..na~,_mo x.q~m.al i sm's  ImSrO WUl ~ a r~h~tancm cam m u a V U  Ix mtumu noer me wnoso~PenmVecostdrlilingwould ehipe.take r achroyslty'!at maximumh°Wever' U ~ St. Wagon, 5cyh eutotra~.r only M00 ks. ~OtPtlO H 
the normal roy. 13 nd~on '-  dadu~, sevenl yum to recow.., cant and thea only in the 0 
rldsauro that A l l~ ' i le ta  tiOBL " ~.-. " " Xn addltio~ to the geaeral d s ' huge m 
!.'-'A~I__ b ~ m .  ~- ~*meana..~LS_ndl] l~_ ', all, the federal @ve~e~ per cant, cmnpered wit 
~m]~ m n~.0 .a - - len . . . :mx.m ~m; Tne..;l. would get royal~ eheru svm'ap 40-per-cent re,_ . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  . . . . . . . ,  . . . . . .  , . ; . . ; . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .~  . . . .  
"Umlll~l~m'~'~'~'m'~mT"i~ ;m~"~"-°'n"--m'Zes'¢~e~'t 'n~s "t~lez P" ~l')Ped" rP~t i ' '  "~eA! 'b~" ' ~ - - ~ t g ' - r -  . - -  Dorod ,yE .Byme 10n~O I nN  ,K INK. ,  4x4 f,,~,.m,y..s 'iv ' • ~'])K Vb ,~a" wumu~ ¥~mm 'maeu-.l| WOUAO SILO. ilet taxes oll li'0111 OU' pr(x]ucedI11 the Counsel , ; 
ilMdt# |nua~smb..*k~,,,.,,k ~,., r~. . .  I,..s# ..,,...., • uoromy ~, t~yrne as ~..ounsel 
~"  "'~)l~,~ll~'"~.~"~:~lask'~; tll"~'o'o; s'mU ~es"~ n _ • • 1 • . is, announced by B;C. Tale- ~len., GrL~e bucker , t .  alp medial,If, 11)- air, e l~OOg 
~'fOUnd. 'da ductlom, llnee it l l  nOt yet i rk  ( ] l l i l lOd 'kOI41  1KAF I I lngt  pnone ~,ornpany. ~ne suco ! Lowmlleale . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  ' . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ; .... qpPIOUU 
o . , . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . o   o.,oo n" . un Of II~'~llbldV II~r~the/~,'l~a~ ia~sn Im'VS'~H*" t~- ±* a~', ' who became Vice-Pr~s'ident - - - "~ --~, " • mm4Fn,g,v  ave  • •, " 
Herald of Dmkt, Dome. ' • ' ~.'n~l,n,~.nm.a~ ,-,.,n . . . . .  Ji. . C]eneralCoumelandSecret" 1077 FT ,  6 W TERN OMiP  
~Ud.Gea~tLou ln  " ]l)omepeydth.eflro_tl6 .ndl. , i L ia . i . "  ~ L iLL~ LJ~(L~JL~'t aw;. . . . . .  ' L~idOd with ,xh 'ee . . . Very clean ~" " . . . . .  '*': . . . .  ; "  $ 3 6 0 6  ~." . - _ -  . - . - -  . . . . . .  m. , , , . . . .~ .  - .  ~ , , ,  o, ,oo ,o~,~oo ~.o, . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
~' lm .Itor~ _Iron; Bat .~e we~, ~ o~or in. KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) -- attraction bees--- a, Bachelor of Arts Degree from 
tes t ie r  s~xpmra,on vutorato~ythecoa An . . . . .  Carl t ' • ~ .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . pey..~ .t above _. ovedlow crowd of about represented SO years of e on Un,vemty. Ottawa .. 
,,, . . . . . . .  , ._,-,,~,~v,,~ ;~ mu~.  ~e ~ m. ~ ~ gathered in a ~dt~h Col,mbl~ ~0m~, in 1971, graduated with her 
.In.~ta. ILl .me_  eu.per- veltorethulqull ltyforthe localhotelWedsoadaynlaht __ .. "~.-'~'_ law degree from U.B.C. i n  1014 TOYOTA LAND OlglSrdl , ~ 
nalaeu~'" aeaucuan: .~s  ~'mtier depletion allowlmee to supports flintS o halt the ".M;.rsuw.ay was p~toy  1977 and was caLLed to the 
I p 'mumas I .PO~n.  u I "  ,a l l t l~ ; investm, t ,  destruction t i the  Kettle uaun~.__~s .~, .e  . . . l~W.e~.B.C, Bar in1978 ' .4cyi..4|pead&radlel..................... scene  • 
~ o n  lana i ,  aneqlY It the luvestors bare 11o re- Valley railroad i1~. . 1~13. S~l lSI§. 1~ aSS Itll l iUl| Miss Bvrne is a member of 
~ t . . .  " source l-come, they cannot ~hemee~wascaUedby p¢.~sang~ni.n..m .May,. le~.th e Canadiancolu.,bioBar Associa- '~  F D FI60 SUPEROAt0R"'" .......?......': . '..''''.'.''.'. 
.,~p~mp~s_¢a~vea..m3.ely allowance and mdm. tax. Valley Rallway~Herltage ,,.tuecemo~. Brici'sh o..A'.k. 7 
~,,j.~.,_. o~v.  m,~.Bx . ,~ta .sm~jm~;r . -  inex.,gs '~lr,.'Morn,;-:lJ,d~'~.'mt.:.Ju~y.lrt.../: " ~ . . . .  ~ ']/~.,*CMop~;'~lfueltanlB, ve iau~i t ram,  :...,.~ ...;":,,, i, 
~ ,~ ' , "q '~. , :~ , ,~" , .~  ~t u me m.ve,tor later Sm pru~mnt d me umumpn. . .  ' 
, _ - - ,  - . - . . . , - . . , . - - . , .  =, , .  ~. ~n - -m.  , , t  ~ ,  ' ' " ' " "  """'"'"'"'""'"'""'"'"'"'""'"'""" 1078 T -B IRD TOWN LAN|  
um~mmrt~uprtaan.mm apply the earned depletion daUoasndbuslneumanPat ~ ~ ~ '~j 
m o~ me n'anuer, ~owan~e than. Cam~l,jd , ~1 IS; . . . .  . . . ' J --  m. .~-  us__  _L_'-_ __ ill 
~focUvo~.be~..~. atn.  -~n i~.  partnen, Dome T~e ' .c lety wants to N nnvvrsug~ mu m wreoKIng HI 
no~.,~,t ¢~ ~u~u an~ has mane extemLve uso of preserve a H-kllomstro M • • ,, . . I"!! 
~'rlm m.m~ muu. " "  ~ . . . .  mr .  me." d~ingbring groupe of prtvato In . f~da '  wldeh can rMlwsy which rdm throush pertimd the :lOS-ldlometre IIM --~acenseaa,ail~bl. mecnanzcst~inets, l l  r,s,.te i~ HI : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; " ' "  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ,~ . .~OH T~ H! 
m~.t .dt~t.~ me.xeam'ss vestor~ Into action. In. speetacular~cenerybetwee~ M ~ _ ~  _-~-- ' -  ~- - ; - - : -  r - . - ~  lU, 
H mz, ~CanUVN m. not. dividuab with tanble in. Mldwsy, eut of Kelowna, ~] ~ Ja~ I J~r~s ~ accessor t~ |i 
~.~inace .oym~ts  comu.$100,0001n.Mx~, iu~cl,]P__e~ .tltltltltltl~o. n, The eoelet~ , _ ~ ~ . , e  ,~ tr~n. .em., .e , ;a~ne lit 1e77  e O H E  ! T, O H _ rJ~ 
~dv.det0k'.~0.~.....peroentand'cdiiSeai.t attnnetion elxnllaur to the J-I,,~,T~:'-r~rw~'~¢l~lt2~.rl.., ~, VOautotrans wlth-flstdltek,/aktlo i. ' '~  ' ' S 0 6 0 6  ~ 
nave;moxor nerween~ a n a ~  I~; . e.. mc~uves _.eoum. h~n~ l-~tives the vsHou h~nUer oU, l~wlPr°vlnclsl'Huda~8°vernment'sa~,m w=i. •W . - -  ~[.e~_ . . . . . . . . .  ~P~ ~ tn-~a,]..,.~..,,o U~ ' . . . .  "5 . . . . . . . .  '" . . . . . .  ;' . . . .  "" '"° '" '  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
_Nper.c.Ip.tdtbesl~d~m Byallowlngitapartnm',to l '~  between ~T'(x'th" ~r;n'~ r] --~CAA af f i l ia te  • H 
I I I Iq .o l~. . lU |ye~. . . .  get alL the frontl-- ollow,~e eouverandSquan~h. , _ . . . . .  _'L_ . . . . .  " . . . .  I I  1010 FORD VAN CONVERSION 
_urn. uma sva.uame_i~e: oncoetiywMb, D~mek)wen "Weba~sbeutanemoro R ~A Un l lU  Tnwlun  I 
.--T.ne _~snsmsn l~x. Its COats. It a~O makN It week to p~dl the s~p , LI L~ l f  I I IVUB l l  I I  V U I  n lMU M Slgul;ity,'.frldgo, {urn,o, ok:. t l  9 0 0 l l  r~ 
l~x~momt el amy~*t .p~so:.mvemunantlOO.~.rm bem°regeta~k~y~that Dome karov~d  pullinlth~g and g~ the scUOnup the track ~ . A1~a q) . .k .S .Sh. .  B . . J  ~ .... " . . . . . .  " ; "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " ' " ' ' " , . , , , , ,~P |  Ipv~v .~ 
.,.,.urn e.olo,.tlo, on m, . '  ..~ta * .  ,ta ,-. , - - - - "  . ld .o~, I1 ~ "  " ' " " " ' "  "J-'-" - - - -  H , rt 
~-.,., ,.-, o.. ~..=., w-~, ~....-:~:.,~...,. ~... , .~o-u,a~ .au.,asa u 1977 FORD F360 uREWOAB 1! dad,trod t r~ a,~ ,,,come. ~ It  ' n~o wu; , .  ;; . '7:/. , ' ,~; . ~ ' . . . . . . . .  .
.-,,'I'M Famed DepXetlon Munwldl thole . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' 
e, rile e.JIDn , " " ' . . . .  T?T°ne Folnh V0 Auto' il' B°x" " $8496 A~lowance: A tldrd d the In. flow d Dome Ms help d It in " 
~n i i i I ° I • ~* ooq*oaJooeeoeoeeo**oe,eeoeoooqn*(*oooqjoel, l l eee ,e l ,  eeooeeeooe"e**Ooe 




"Municipal Act" requires that all eligible persons 
mBt file a voter registration form with the Municipal 
¢lwk,  on or before 4:30 p.m., August 31st, 1979, 
Wovlding they have not already done Io, In order t~ be 
eligible to.vote in the 1979 municipal election, 
If you ere: 
e) 19 yesrs of ego or over, or will be 19 years of ago 
• wlor to November 17th, 1979; 
--b)i a Canadian citizen or British subledi 
c) a resident of Canada for twelve months, and In the 
Province of British Columbia for the past six months; 
d) s resldeet of the District of Terrace for the past 
three months; 
and wore not registered on the 1979 Interim List of 
Electors as a municipal voter in the District of  
Torrmns, you era eligible to complete the requlreff 
votar registration form, which may be obtained af the 
M~lclpal Building,3315 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
The."Munlclpal Act" further makes provision for tho 
regleh'sflon of non.resident property owners and 
corporations as voters, subloct to certain restrictions, 
For furthm, Information concerning the ellglblllly and 
reglsfrstlon of nonresident and corporate voters, 
Idesse contact the offices of the District of Terrace, 
located In the Municipal Building, 3215 Eby street, 
~race,  B.C, telephone 635.6311. 
He 1979 Interim list of elects Is available for In. 
~dl0n  at the Dlsbld ~lco, ~ay  through 
Frl~.y, from e:~ e.m. to 4:~ p.m. 
E.R. Ha l I~  
C!erk.~mlnlotre.ter 
" I 
957,  23,  1970 
If the last six, five or four digits on your ticket are Identical to and in the same 
order as the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible to win the 
corresponding prize, 
last 6 digits WIN $1,000 
last S d lg l t sWlN $100 
• last  4 digits WIN $25 
NOTE: All cash prizes up to and including $1,000 may be cashed at any branch 
of the Canadian imperial Bank of Commerce only In British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and the Yukon. Instant cash vouchers of $2, $5 or 
$25 may also be cashed at participating retailers, 
tn  the  event  o f  d i sc repancy  between th i s  f i s t  and  the  o f f i c ia l  w inn ing  numbers  l i s t  as  cer t i f ied  
by  the  aud i to rs  o f  the  Foundat ion ,  the  la t te r  sha l l  p reva i l .  
1977 OOUGAR XR7 
'Vii, aUtO trans., P.S. &'P.B., 
Qeeoe eoeeeeo  eee  eeeeoe  eeeeeeeeeeo eeeeeQeeeeeeeeteoooeeeeeeee ' , .m,  ' '. • , ,o ' .  o0 
1077 FORD BRONO0 4X4 
VI mute trans., raalo 
eeoeee|eeeteoe  oeoeo  te  see  oeee  e e e jee  eeote :eeoeeoeeeooe 
s6se6 
.......... s6ee6 
1073 24 FT, WINNEBAGO 
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Torraoo Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd. 
4131 le i th  
1114114 





NOW IN FULL SWING 
THIS WEEKS 
HIDDEN WEIGHT PRIZE 
Fish Smoker  
Cour tesy  Luhr Jensen  
OTHER WEEKLY PRIZES 
Kodak Model I00 Instant Camera Assorted Tackle. " 
Courtesy Sight & Sound Courtesy Gibbs -Norco  
Mens Watch-  Smoker 
Courtesy Carters Jewel lers Courtesy Overwaitea 
Assorted Tackle - 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
Gift Certificate -
Courtesy Saan Store 
i i  
Tackle Box & Kit - 
Courtesy K mart 
Smoker 
..... Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
LARGEST FISH PRIZES 
Largest Spring Entered 
During the Derby wins 
A ROD & REEL 
Courtesy . ....,..;,...., :: .-..~: ,,.~,,;.,, ~ ~,: 
Dalwa - Algonquin 
Largest Cohoe Entered 
During the Derby Wins 
A ROD & REEL  
Courtesy 
Dalwa - Algonquin 
GRAND PRIZE 
A LONG WEEKEND/n  LAS VEGAS 
A trip for 2 to Las Vegas, 
Hnt~.l necommodation included 
Leaves Terrace Oct. 11, 1979 






To be awarded on a draw basis.~all entries el igible.  
- Any salmon caught in tresn 
:water within a 50 mile radius 
of Terrace is eligible. 
• Only fish • weighed in at the 
Overwaitea Store in the 
Skeena Mall during regular 
store hours are eligible. 
RULES 
- ,a l l  entries must be ac- 
companied by a valid anglers 
!icence and an official entry 
form available at Overwaitea 
or in each Fridays edition of 
the Daffy Herald. 
- Entries for each week will 
close at 5 p.m. Saturday. 








Gare ia  bats  the  runs  
' . '1, , . ;• ~ . . : ,  
Scott MeGrqlor, 1~4,.. 
needed relief help from 
Don Sto~ fohow~g 
a two-r~n :'homer - by 
Buddy Ball and i 8s i s  
blest by Rlchie Zink in the • 
eighth.'Miekey Rivers 
also homered ,~tba mtb; ,  
In the night's only ou~: 
maJer-lsagus poe ,  Rich~ 
Las~ord settled down tO ~" 
pitch oue-ldt bali aft or a '  
"On thin course, you have Manitoba, Alberta and 
to be very cmful ,"he said. Seckstchowan all tied fo~ 
"I wasn't enrsful. I should fourth, anotlm" two 
have played n little more back, followed by Nova 
eenservnlively." Seetin, 488; New Bru~,  
Akreou posted four b~- ~;  Prince Edward 
• dies, three b~oys and one ~,  and Newfoundland, ~4. 
occasions. 4M. 
fairways during Wed- 
n~day'n, opening round, 
~ 'a~pe:over  par 
73 Thursday that was good o.shet ,sad 
of the Cana- 
dian amateur golf cham- 
plomhip. 
Alercen, who posted afive- 
~der 67 Wednesday, has a 
140 total and n one-shot lead 
i 
I . . . .  I t  IIIC ~l t k l l l l l t t  m m  
l =~l l l skeena  mal l  dallg hire  J 
I N , . . . . . . . . .  cmple  , 
! ~ _ . . /  .... - . . . .  I 1 . ~ " ~.~lY~l~y officials " ! ! 
, 
, Po.t,,, Codel, ! / . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  I 
I p 
, . . . . . . . . . . . .  I "="  . . . . . . . .  I 
-2 - _ J  ' :I 
. ~ s~om~i~o~.",(c~) 
- Limit one entry per person :~ ~...z,, R'~faelX~PAlat~0h ,'of 
per d a y . .  • ,~Gand~.ra, Me~,'" ~t- 
, :  . , ;/ • ~ ' 
Buttuer of Plymouth, Mass., double - -  bk first 
and Greg Jones of Cnioredo double I~  of the tour. 
Sprin~, Co]., share fourth remit .  
SP~o t with 145 tetak. - Sand wsa the cause of l~i' 
ues shored the low romd doublebqley six on thepar- 
of the day with Raxbarah four LSth when he hit two 
and Randy Avram of sand traps.. 
Regina, ull three peeling 70L Cooke wsa pleasnd with hi8 
Avram in tied for fifth spot, round of ~ over the Brat -  
along with Rob Phtlllpa of ford course, dampened by a 
Jackson's Point, Ont., at 145. heavy rethfall Wednesday 
In ali, Just six golfers in the night. 
field of 164 managed to broak "! feel gond to be thrw.un- 
par dining the second round der,"hesaid. "IwsaltriMM 
over the hilly and deceptive the ball better today, but not 
6,.r~yard Brantford G01f aswelianleould.Tbaeounm 
and Country Club. was s~ter and pkynd k~ 
The other goifm to break today." 
per Thursday were Greg '  Nick Wasloek M 
Patterson of Mount Hope, Bar l i~ ,  Ont., who, at I1, 
Ont., Richsrd Zokol of is the uldest cempeUtoe~, 
Vancouver and South Smith the tourasm~t, shot a 78 
ofAkran, Ohlo. Ali three shot Thursday and in ellht 
oue-ander 71. buck st 148. 
"Seventy-three is a super Gary Cowan, of Kltchm~, 
round the way I played Oni.,' tho UMI ch~ku,  
today," said A~.  "It fired a 74 Thursday fee ,oil 
could .uMly l ive bean a 7? and easily rode tho IH euL 
Or 73." British Cult~abta.won the 
Alarcen, who missed Just Wil l .din by five shots own' 
one fairway Wednesday~ Quebec, 441-446. 
found himself ~ out of Ontario, winner the l i t  
bunkers on six different two years, f l~  thh, d st 
- Employees of the Daffy 
Herald or the Sheena Mall are I 
ineligible. . . ~/:~ 
- Wee y 
announced in eaeh TueSday 
edition of the Daffy Herald. 
over Graham Cooke of 
Dorion, que~, who shot an 
even-par 72 Thursday. 
Doug Roxburgh ~ Van-. 
couver, a member of British 
Columbia's victorious 
Willingdon Cup inter. 
in'ovineial team, moved into 
position for a shot at his third 
amateur crown with a two- 
under par 70. Roxburgh, who 
won the chomplouship in 
1972 and 1974, is alone in 
third spot at I~. 
Two Americans, Bill 
Mantaus, declined to ap[~ar 
at the trial Wednesday, 
light of the judicial 
proceedings, he (Knight) 
considered ha.owed Indiana.,, 
University theoppertmity ,...*/ 
to replace him or take other 
action," Ryan told repro'tare 
after meeting Thursday 
morning with athletic 
director Ralph Floyd, board 
of trustees preside~t Donald 
Dantelsan, Big Ten faculty 
representative Jack Went- 
worth and other adminis- 
tratiou officials. 
"That is as l nd!ml l /~ . ,  
the eelibre and qu~llty of 
Bob Knight sad the way I 
would expect him to show his 
devotion to the university," 
Ryan said. "His deep con. 
care for Indiana University 
in making such an ~fer is 
appreciated." 
Knight, also fined t500 by 
• District Court Judge Ruriou 
Rivers, has indicated he will 
not return to Puerto Rico for 
senteneing next Monday. 
Indiana Gay. Otis Bowen' 
was said by a spokesman 
• Wednesday tohave indicated. 
be will not allow extradition 
should Puerto Rican official 
seek to compel his presence. 
last 
Montreal 611 $3 .~1 3 
~Jcago ..~ 67 44 J4S S S,.L,~, :,~ .'~s':.[.m,~w _ 
York ' " '"Sl ' 71 .41S" 50Vs~ 
west 
HOoIIon 72 M .$67 - -  
Cincinnati 71 $7 .~as I~  
LOs Ange les  $9 67 .460 '  13~ 
San Francisco ~ 69 .4,57 14 
• ln DIIgo £4 74 .4~| 11~ 
Atlanta 50 77 .~4 22 
Thursday Re,ull, 
No gsmes scheduled. 
' TOalIM'I ~sffiet~',~, _
:~t rU l  It'Atl,ntk"-'-,- .~, 
ClnclnnMl at New York 
Houston at PhlloMlphlo 
Plthlbwsh at San Dledo 
St. LOUIs at Lm .4~OIN 
Chicago i t  Sin Frlm¢llco 
Saturday @atom 
Cincinnati at Now York 
Chicago at San Fr~ncllco 
Houllon I t  PhllodlllMNa N 
/b~h'lNII at At l ln i l  N 
St. LOUI8 I t  LOS Angolll N 
Pllt~burgh at San Dleso N 
Sunday's Games 
Cincinnati at New YOlk 
St. Louis at LOS Angeles 
Plttlbursh 8t San DIIgo 
Chicago at San FrMclKO 
MontrNI at Atlanta N 
Houston I t  PhllHolphlo N 
|mt  
Pit. w%.m_ 
Boltun 76 41.611 | " 
MlJwoukse 76 n dM4 7 
York M M JIM I1  
l~lleOit '~.'- " 'M 'M ~ M'- 
T0r~MO.t, , ; , '  "~I~ 17.310 - . . ,  
CIIIfornlo 70 $7 .MI - -  
Mlnnnoto 44 $9 .M0 $ 
Kon lsa  C l ly  44 61 .516 4*& 
Texas 41 65 .4M 8 
Ch lcaao  M, 71 .441 , .  
~mo 
Osklaod 41 17 .310 :ltt/~ 
Thuroday R*Wi~o ~ 
Bsltlmom 6 Tl~x*a S 
O@klm~d 8 ¢ lovo lm~J  4 
TI4kly'| ~knlNI : 
CIIINrflla at Tm'mtu 
t" Onlm~-M'ClevelaM N 
Seattle at De~rolt N 
saltlmor, at Chicago N. 
New York 8t Mlnnmlota N" 
~ton at Kms*S City N 
MIIwaukw nt ToxasN. 
Satur~y usmU 
California t T~mtu 
,~mttto at netrOlt 
Bo~lo~ at Km~IM ClIy "~' 
Oakl~d at Clwela~l N 
saltlmom at Chlclgo N 
New York at Minnesota N 
MIIwauk~ at ToxlsN 
b~lay 
Slllflo 0t DMrolt | 
Cltlf~¢nlo i t  Tormtu 
.Oakland i t  Ctlvllland : 
BIItlmorl i t  Chlclgo 
NeW York at Mlfmmota 
6o~ton at KOnSH CJN ' 
Milwaukee st T,xss N , 
and R l ip  " ae l  s s in  s , t '  . . . . .  ' 
base hit when he doubled Dave Skaggs. Bambry elx-ran~.flrst ~ and ' : 
in the first following a followed with a walk and Oakland A's came from 
lead-off walk to AI Jenkins was replaced by " behind to beat Cleveland 
Bumbry. and both scored Danny Darwin. Indians 8-6. ~. ~seltli~ dew~ .... 
dump the coach Collegwoe n't PEN NAN .............. " " ' RACES Tl'l 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. which is permissible under NATIONAL aaoua JLMMR|CAN La£@b'l 
(AP) -- ."he "reelgastion of Puerto Rlenn law. 
Indiana basketball coach "It's perfectly obvious in 
Bobby Knight, convicted of 
assaulting a 'Puerto Rican 
!~..H ~c~an. #,~!d.s~n.  to., 
mx~,moa~.lu J~ilL was, re.. 
Jeered Thursday; 'b),' 
university president John 
Ryan. 
" I  have absolutely no 
reluctance in believing 
coach Kn~t,"  Ryan said. 
"I, as president of Indiana 
University, hove no intention 
of accepting i his 
res~nation." 
Knight offered to quit the 
psat he has held for eight 
yemu.,en ~Vedaesday~ n~[ht, 
ofto/* a Judg~'in San'Juan 
found him guilty of hitting a 
policeman during practice at 
the Pan American Games 
last mouth. The incident 
apparently stemmed from 
an argument over who hod 
rights to a practice court. 
• Knight maintained the 
policeman, Jose D. Silva, 
struck ~ first and that he 
lashed back in a reflex ac- 
tion. A eannter-suit by 
Knight against the police- 
man was dismissed. 
• Knight, still on Vacation in 
Kiko Garein double(I to on grounders. The 
hlBhllght e two-run first. Baltimore sheristop hit 
Inning and hit a three.ran his fifth homer, off 
homer in the second to Fergusan Jenkins, 13-10, 
• lead Baltimore Ofloles to in the seared to give him 
a 6-5 victory over Texas his first RBI in 16 games 
Rangers in American and hk first homer since 
League baseball action June ~3 . . . .  
Thm'eday night. The eventual winning 
run scored in the sixth 
Garcin had gone 14 when Rich Dauer doubled. 
games without an extra, and scored on a single by 
Riekey Henderson" 
skated home the evmtual 
winniq run f~ Oekinnd 
in  the e~htb inning 
against reliever 81d 
M~,  79. Headorson'l •
hit broke a:64 fie and 
Dwayne Murphy followed '
with a aedflee fb, to md 
b .seoe~. .  • ~ 
Langferd, ~ 9-15, was ' 
ru:ked in thefirst for six 
rum.~Mx hb ,  ~ - 
a grmhmm •hem~ b~: 
Andre Thornton, balm1 
I '  . j~  
i+ + 
i+ : '•+ .+ . • '  i "i" " ' . . . ' . . . . .  . . " - The t tor lk l ,  Friday, Au0"st  24, 1979, psne ;  
" ' +' : " ' .' " "  " " " ": " i  : .i i ' :  : 
, , +< i " . . '  . +++ B.C. downs Quebec 
i ~" BRANTFORD, Ont.. (CP) couver are the other B C Nova Scotia finished special praise for their • Fh~nd.J0tn the rank. of .  
'i ',, Ill;" i ' i latdistenceinnnerslSy tactical r ice which he --BriUshcalumbla, ledbya members. In Thursday's seventh at 458; followed by showing. 
. • winulnl gold medals in co~ntrclled. Butit was the : HiscempatrtqtAliandr twoundor-pur 70 by Doug round ,Beri'y ~shot an 83, NowBrunswlck, 476, Prince. Following an opening 
:tbotwoevenisintha1976.. ~,000-metrevteterywhlch Antipov wou the bronze in Rexbur~h, defeated Quebec MurrayaWandGibsona78.. Edward Island,' 479 and round 7S, Parker .was in. 
: i< nmrkedtheldghpolatof  the 'European chain- by five shots towin  the B.C. led sfter;Wednesday's Nowfoundland494. formed late Wednesday 
p/onubips lu t  y~ar in the Wlllingdon ~up.  In- 
ii. ' ' 




A lieutenant In the 
Ethiopian army, Yifler , Olympics,* the:some feat 
~ t  ~e ~ n  ' LE i bad anompllahed in 
teem In the 5,000 end MUnich in, urrJ. 
lO,000-metre events at the "¥1flerwonthe bronze in 
World Cup of Athletics the 10,000 at Munich and, 
which basins at the whig-not dawn-Madisg. 
ii, Ciympie Stadium t~nJabt the peiqmnanceby Vixen 
, and eondudes Sunday. in Montreal, noted the 
The Inaugural Werld boycot t '  by African 
Cup was held in 19W ;at countries of the 1976 
Duaneldorf, Wet Ger- Olympics could .have 
many, and the elLf lmlis helped eantr ibuto to 
f~nmt used there ' has .., . Viren's{.d~.ble victory. 
been rellned. Athletes : .:, ;~ , ; .  •,: • 
eomle~. fer "~ i;i+ii,,l..'rhn histor  now 
tonms -- the United~ ..because of the good 
States, Fast Germeny~-'",:!ei~nlmfltion--hotter, than 
the Soviet Union, and' whenl Was 30 or 31, Yif- 
cont inenta l  teams tar explained, an he relied 
represoutlng the Amer- heavily m team coach 
ku ,  Europe/Africa, Asia Kip Keino d Kenya - -  .a 
and Oceasla. Canadian former fomil.daMe.tracl 
athletes em part d the perfumer himself --e.to. 
Americas lenm. ~r l t t  his remarks, 
Ylfter willbe nmnineln " W~en. he appeared In 
opening round: with 'a 216 The vlctory makiis the nigly.t that his father had 
terprovinclal team golf total, good for!a seven-shot sixth time In 10 years that soffereda heart attack and 
• ctmmpionchlp Thursday.. bulge over both Quebec and Roxburgh has bean a wan'recoveringin hespital In 
The B.C. team,' all from Manitoba. member of the winning intensive care. Parker'S, 
Marine Drive Golf Club of ' The Quebec ~fourseme of Willln~don Cup team. family persuaded him to 
Vancouver, combined for a Graham Cooke, Dorlon; In.1972 Roxburgh, 27, won continue in the tournament 
441 total on the 6,598-yard, Mickey Batten, Maple both the Wiilingdon and and he responded Thursday 
• pur-T~ Brantford Golf and Grove; Pierre Ar- Amateur titles, witha79,thelowscoreofthe 
|tin/+career. In it .  he 
finished with a time of 18 
mlmzton, 13.8 seconds ,is 
lle fought.dr a last lap 
Mck by Ma~ Liquori of 
the United States. The 
Ethiopian had a bell ap of 
~4 seconds. 
So far this season, 
Yifter'a best times have 
been 15:30.8 in the 5,000 
and 27:44.1 in the 10,-000, 
both at the Spartakisd in
Moneow last'month. 
Keino said • Yifter 
"always has. something at 
the end and It's imually 
enough" to win. 
Two runnem from .the 
Soviet Union, defeated by 
Yifter in Moscow, are 
likely to give him the 
most trouble here. 
Valery Abremov has 
10,000" 
The 5,000 .+ will be 
enlivened by Markus 
Ryffel of Switzerland. 
Ryffcl wen a silver medal 
at the 1979 European 
champiomhil~ In Prague 
where he lowered lib 
personal, record to 
13:13.4. • '. 
Yifter, who suld he Will 
compete in the numlthon 
at the 1300 Olympics in 
Mcsoow, 8aldhe follows a 
variedtraining schedule 
a t "  home. • " 
His program consIsts of 
'stun:day training., one 
day rest -- I run five or 
seven miles." He said he 
alternates speed and 
distanc~ workduring his 
irainlng at borne. 
l l 
Country Club. chambault; Level and Jean- day for his team. 
The Wlllingdon Cup com- Louis Lamarre, Condiac re- "The Wllllngdon com- Hashimoto had a rough 
petition, which Is held con- Sl~,nded with their second petition IS very Important," two days with an opening. 
ourrantiy with the Canadian c~ecutive 233 total but ha eaid. "This year we're all round 85 followed by a 79 
Amateur golf championshlp, could only close within five from the same club so we Thursday. 
isa33-holeaflairwiththetop strokes of B.C: wanted to do well, not only 
three scores of each team Ontario, winners for the for B.C., but for the club." This week, however, he 
counting towards • the last wo yeers, finished third While B.C. won thelaurels, has been hit by the flu bug 
championship. • at 453. Three teams tied for .the Manitoba foursome, with a temperature hovering 
Steve Berry, Kelly Murray fourth at 455, Manitoba, pai'ticulariy Biii Perker and around 104 and has been 
end Rick Gibson, all of Van- Alberta and Silskatehev~an. Terry Hashimote, deserved unable to eat for five days. 
West takes: lead in lady's 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) -- Carol McGahan and Karts"" Ont., seelllng her 12th win was last year's runner.up to 
Jones had to shoulder it into thesecend-round lesd at along with leCeanell 's l l  to . with Kathy Powers of aprofeealoeal. • • • the 21-hole , Canadian' llft Ontario into second Lunenberg, N.S. at 153. Strait said after the first 'women's amateur and place, two strokes ahead of MerilynO'ConnorofCalgary' ronndthatubelries tobeag. 
• l~:~lai t  l imd; (~ i ie  at" :.+ lqew : Orleans, get hit," said Griffin, a r " . . provincial golf sham- Alberta, who eadodthedav and Betty Cole of Edmonton greaslveatalItinlesbutthe 
You c~ replace an offensive pinnchlps with a record' at 476. - were next at 135 followed by Juices really "begin to flow 
and Deiroitgott61ether, fl.m,., Philadelphia at Miami, ~v lce  at offensive tackle lineman,You can't replace setting i i  once  5,630-yard .. Quebec was one sir0ke ChristaTenoofToreliteand during tbeflnaltwodays. 
Lions put Bert Jones CievolaedatWasllngtonand last year when rookie somsonel lke Jonce."  Ballyllalygoucourse. hackat4W. Maulteba had Gall Moore 12 Coqultlam, ButWest'snldStrelthana 
uboulder an.d~the,. Colts' Sanll~ranclln~nt Seattle, defensive nd Bubha Baker West, of Thornhill,'- 479andNova Scotia was 485. both at IM; ;fight on her hands. 
eassm0utofwhack. !. :. . . . . .  ,. : , ~:.'; , erashodthroughthelineend The Colts, Who had lost ~rebbed a three stroke lead The 18-hole course, noted Everyone has their eye on "She's not playing as 
No.wonder Wade Grill~. Sab/nday Illlliti, a games into Jenes, separating his only U games in three at148 ovor flrst.round leader for its rolling fairways and the 41-yesr-old Streit, who much as che used to and has 
Im01J im' . l l o tech i rs  on, m Cllleago:at,,St..Lonis, ubouldar and knwling hlm previous easoon', l o l t l l i n  DontseLavigoeofM0nlresl, narrow apprnaches to tight, seems to he laying back afew more things on her 
Baltimore's offeonive,.liso~~ Timlp!i Bay ; l l t~dnast i ,  out of acllou for mcet of the 1978and, alterlreesiral101t who had ubaved two slrokes often hidden greens, was ,waiting to make a move. mind," said West. "There's 
iM~mhl l+oo le~~,  Ai t l ;v l . ;G l ' !~ l i~Bay at " " American Confersiice Eset ~f the  oid record with an finally, freed from the Streliwon herlantti l le at Just too ma~, people out 
this Friday nlght:wIU.,l~ ~,, Milwaukee, Buffalo at . "Everybody calla him the 'titles, felitothehottomMthe here." 
~ . ~ . h o m ~ , ,  :.: OaldlUlld, iPittabUrilll I at franchiselmd that's what he d i~ l i ,  • olpenlng.day'73., weatherman's .grip Which Chariottetown In 1973 and 
Lavigne, who soared, to a had turned the last two days ' " 
,,+. ,,,.,,o.,,, ..,,,.,, , ,>.,.,<, . ,>,,.o ., , . .  ,,,,,, .  .,,,. ,.w.,. .,, . . .  ,,m. ,.  ,.; ,,,.,+.. . , . . , - , . ,  ,+, . ,  .he . .  ,n,o . ,,.,.,<,, . ...,.. Ker r  takes  go ld  Longueelh lb i t iou;~++ Angekl lind New York Jets ~ hall club, but Bert night'egameewookagaby feeling some pressure at The  fog, chilling tern- ends th l  wookel !~,~in  at New York G!anto. • ~ seecml like the one who sacking Cleveland quar- 10sing in the early lead and peratures and  wind-owopt 
with the L i ~  go0u!,Ip, Oil Thlmldiy night-it, was makes if go. Whlm.lle's hot, terback Mark Miller twice that may have shaken her rain that had moved in d f  
Belthnoll _ton!l~JtkNl!w~ Kansas City at Mhmesofa. everyene'shot, l'veJuetgot enronte to the Lions' 21-I0 nerves..., the Atlantic Just a few LEEDS, England(Router) all the other reces. 
Enl!ndatDgiIV.i!i',ilIMiten t "!~10 enewanbl to sen Bert tekeepBakerwayfremhim, vlctoryovertheBeowon. But some steady golf by kilometresawcygavowayte. "-Jane Kerr of Torento wou Thotinycanadhmexpects 
the. cmtlngant from British warm, sunny ski~ and mod- her third gold medal of the todewellinthe butterfly and 
ColUmbia carried that orate winds. ' " British age group swimming heckslroke races and feels 
I t  . ries t ime aga in  
• ,.o ec.toi,.sove.thwinin Wear, who domlnated the " ieeke g Is have,, 
'~ ~)8  ~ 7.r< " the last I,'I years. Junior golf with three saw her ~rfect Om ended" goodchaneeinatlaastoneof 
:~ ,!,, - Lynn Coolie of Coqultlam national titles in four years when she had to settle for a their two re lays . .  
<, Pp~W iOlUl tar )  --, Pest. series reaumlngFHday with sday night unless a West the second game soh~hded led the four-member team daring the mid 70s, said she silver in the breasislroke "rye had a great time 
~ooalon aeilon in ms|el a day game at the home of Coast team is involved. In for Wednesday nlght. After a with a three-over.par ~,  hit the ball well from tee to final. " here and the competition has 
~lasllle basehall will begin the gut  Divlon winner, that ease, the second game day off for travel, the Series good enough to put her in a green. 'me ll-year-cld Etobleoke really been tough, much 
!Tuesday, Oct. il, with the The fourth and fifth games,, would be played Thursday nlumes Friday night in the thlrd-place tle for individual "I putted a lot better and Swim Club member still has i rder  than in Canada," she 
~World Serial ~ to if needed, ~ are mdlnduled for afternoon. The "series then National League city -.with honors with Cberyll Me- chipped a lot hotter because four more races end is the said. "We've done a little 
linlrt mm week later, on Saturday nlght and,Sunday switches to the West for the the fourth game scheduled CounsllofToreninat IS2. the wind held down today," strongest'challangertoEng- si htseeing around Leeds 
'Tuesday, Oct. i ,  com. aftomo0n. If Chicago Cubs third rome Friday night, for Saturday and the fifth Gaile Moore, also of shosaid, land's Commonwealth and York but we really 
mlIInnel-Bowie Kulm an; win the East, that schedule The fourth game, ff seeded, game for Sunday.. . " Coqultlam, fired a 78 and Levigne said she was not Games tar, Sharon Davies, concentrated our time at the 
Thornday. will b • altered because there Saturday afternoon, and the If a .sixth game Is combined with an 80 from only frustrated but mad at for individual headers, pool." 
' 1'ha National League 8re no ~ in the Wri~icy fifth game, ff needed, Sun-. necessary, the t~uno will Holly Waree of Richmond, to the way she played. Jane set a Britich age The Etabinoke 12-13 girls 
lilly011e will begin In the Field.  ' "Thelaattwogreensmado gronpreeord01oneminute, medicy toam took their gold llome of the West Division The American i.engue day night, travel on Monday, eeL 15, give B.C. a 468 total and. a 
Both league playoffs will with the Series resuming in slx4trcke win over Ontario. me very mad," she said. "I S.90 seconds an she won the medal but had to wait until a 
elMImpimbpn+01enishtl!t~O!. ~lllYq~S ~!!tll~ the ~ns~,q be.best-of-flve s ries with the theAmtrieanI,eaguedty_ou, ~ thebestthmeecores had a per but was in good 100-metre f estyle in the l l .  protest hearing before ~ the i, 
Iv onM~vil~cejitinue~ ~,tit, Wedl~.diii" i ldg l l t~ i l l l i  Worllt~lerins:a best-of-seven. ~esday night, 'oct'iO.'.The' coimted in the total and all LlPslti.ol!. for an eeile on 17 and.under class after giving win was eopnrmed. . 
~y  liiim~ 6n Wed~ Imme :of .the" East Division affair. ' seventh game~ if needed,' scores ~t 'E t l~* l rda l  twb and on 18 1 wan + in birdie up the breashltreke gold to The protest, wMeb ' 
Oct. 8. Tlnnsdey will be an Champions. The second . The Series will open on would be played* ton :Wad- rounds for the amateur position but I three-putted. Sarah ltardcsetle, the was finally Withdrawn, had 
dtl dan for level  with the game wlllbu played Thur- Tuesday night, Oct. 9, with nesday night, OCt. 17. crown. The field will he (fore bogie)." Sauthend girl who has taken concerned iffering rules , 
. . . .  reduced to 60 and ties from M~rI~M Strait, of Fmlthill, second place behind her in between Canada nd Britab!.. 
Rookie takes lead " " " - "  
further cut to 36 and ties for 
, Saturday's final round. 
I~,;,., .. i 
eveapar' 78. -  P -WOOD; Mtna. jo t .  w.ther. . . ,  re.-- hit the 
i 
(AP)--ROOklo~DOUiel  me-puttedhorlsetlOgreens ~ t .  Paul area Oakvll le, Ont., native I f~'~l~C~;~'• ~ 
- ~..; .~;"., : :~,, teinkeaoucetrek~!ead,qttor Wedlnek11~p nlght and tem- Sandra ~est.emdl]mlo~SlUm~| 
.... ": ' the first round Thursday of ~raturec were only in the of Vteteiia. were the top l 
, women's golf tournament. " I 'm used to warmer 768, Cathy ~lerk of Port 
'r T ' r1"  l r~,r~ sr~ Daniel made th, turn with weather," satd Stacy, who Colberne, Oat, ,hot 78, whUe 
L/J  JFUJL  • a two-under III and added a Uves in Savannah, Ga."Thla Jocelyae Bouraesa of Sha- threennder 33 o0 the hack is, pretty mmessenable for winlgan, Qua., had an 30. 
GRAB8 , .  ooo, weather $50 Mary Mills and former V.S. bothers me because I don't _~OOOKIE  Save• . Sears 
r Open Champion Hollin Stacy have the flexibility, and it 
CINCINNErl (AP) - -  in the Ladies Proleselonsl inkan a lot more effort o get DEF INED rebuilt engines 
Golf Association evenL the club back." Montreal Expos first 
hammm Tony Pores is Daniel, mimed the No. l' Three idiots behind Daniel A major-league buoball ;uaronteed 24monthe or 24,00( 
approaching another amateur in the world by Golf at 71 wereSllvla Bertclsoclpi. rookie Is defined as someone mites, enloy brand new enslm 
cimoroudainMihesuball DigostinlirlT, anidharreund andJoAanWnsham, thelOi5, wholumllotbeelltobatmore todoylPerf°rmance' Shop. Sears 
asrtel, sounded better than it Patty Berg winner. Uum 13 times ~ iltchod r . 
Perea'  three-year lo led.  , Nancy Lopez, the leading more than five inMnga in Ood~e'61.'74 
contrast is ez lP~ lind "Really, it sounds better money-winner of the IIPGA previous eam. ~ (aUcu.lq.)wlthtrade 
., ~tW.O0 ha is~ntiYhl~iO|Ved in ~ it a~/.J~J~y WJSBI '' laid klor t~  I~nloa with nearly PENAL T Y na.. .,,,.oo 
f=  • re. , ,  Charlesinn. S.C.. hat,.]  
"It wasn't • spectacular a cold in the damp weatlir ' Ousrenll 
w.  a m~l  putt l l  ronn~ l i~ io~eat *.dtun~dinalree-ever78. CAUSED • ~nplete engines (with heads) ii mailed In passenger cars In horeTuldaywithgxpue[ putt I made was about It() Shelley " Hamlln, the  I~1"4flI~.'.I'. ' " . t. ~r~ ,," ~ ~mal use are gear. agelnSt 
. .w~dd~t. JCh~IM..c~sla~.l [ee l  Meat of the t ime ! de fend ing  to . rnament  " ' ' ; i ' - ' "~  ,~ho~y:  ,'l~/a]~i~r elects in workmanship or 
mbteflole, fo r  12, ~00 m.12 me Itnee on I,lm~nasu I chipped up close and made champion, scored a one- 
lawyerRenvenKatl, who| putteofthre60rfourfeet`" under Tl to lle for fourth with Mau/~tee,.:Rlbli~-rir:: wad orm°nihi°tn°c°st(redecementlabor). 
_l!Fasented Penz,in bla I Stacy, who won the May- six others, suspended by  the National ' -  
l l leentraot  talluL [ flower tournainent two JertlynBritz, whow0nthe Hockey,.laltlgaq~l~Mn.nl!117, Foil nldlvury from our Van. c~0vor enolnedepot. Call Sears 
~ made an otterl mmtlm ago, mild idlewas U.S. Open this year forhar lliliS,riotl<:brcke~ ~t ' in  
andwe did not accept,"[ bothered by the ~¢o01 flrstteurvictery, eardedan Montre#l., "..t:' ,/, :~,~'~:,~.; lo~,ay. 'Pt~f mens'~ul 
Peras u ld .  ', I  flkel 
mztrenl and my fumily [
b It` But I may l ive to I 
e a free aganL If it [ 
to that, ! will." | 
' ' /~  97-yesr-old Peres is [ 
~nding the same i 
~roblemn in Montreal| 
hat ha had when lle[ 
I~yed with GndnsaUl 
Reds. Tber~ ts | 
i~ 
lien tiat he wml 
im be i~atoened withl 
RityStoubatfirstbose.] ,t:~ I-~ I I i ::~ I-I ~ E )  LL J  M I:~ I A TIIII: 8:00 p.m. I 
' hre l ,  who objected to I . ' 
a #ainen role bofore~hol i [  ilUSHROOM. PIOKERS,. Was~dedbythal~binl ~ PlIco: Meln Floor Conference Room 
lW~, ,,flu rejects thee 
rpr~onldtion ' | ; Mi l ls  Memorial  Hospital ( 
"" "'"'--, I "fief°l!, ,u~ ml I  "m~i  • ,The b~elnesewll l  consist of the election of members to • ~ bat  wel l , "  p the Society, the election of t#1o members to serve on the, t 
1"I Imow I can help m [ Hospital Board of Trustees, end presentation of reports i 
I~i, , , l~lean~evl~ I | R~sot in th iTer re l l .  Kiflmet ¢ovirlng the y . r  1978-79. 
I ~ plckVnl mashroom/ i 
canes hard inl roll . l h ,  plazas ¢ont ieh  . In order to be I I I I Ib l t  / vo~l lember lh lp  lus t  be l I l e ras ,  who Is eon-I I PUrchased before Aug.st ~, 1979. Membership may be.  lUrvmtivo on homes ' Elmlnll nowo PUr<heeada,, I laura/ed Immil l ,  I ( 
' "  " ' " ' i  ' "  ml  '+" - ,  l i ed  so muel¢' bee - roronfo Ocmlnlon Bank l leld. '"Wbea I ll lried, to I • l~nk of Commarul ( 
I,~4nwan ~ ,  Now, l Credit Union 
of Hill valuable mushroom the p ys. l ive i [ L~uan, In Idantlflcstlon Mills ~or le l  Hospital i 
~ , t l ~  mal~ rightO. '1~ ir will be erronged, i 
A ~ 
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Christian, missionaries have ittough, 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  NaflonalCbristlencooneilo~ enga. ged in a paYebaloaical government spokesman ' repor t  s tepped-up  Reports from Ethlopla tell 
pusmnsmatchferfeuryears said. harassment since last " 
Christians are having a Pakisisn e~prmsed "deep 
worktoUgh timecarrylng ou t e i r i n  any regionsof the den0dngC°nsternati°n"jobs, pol/tlcalat policlosand ova.and the c(mfronistion is not In Mozambique, where .spring, with churches hut 
many Cindstlam had backed down in various parts of the world, according to reports civil rights to Christians in In the cgntral African state the s trngale that led to In- country, 
eemiug into United States thatmalnlyMoslemeountry, of Burundi, 52 miaslenaHce depofid~ce in mid-1975, the The reprisals seemed 
churchpressurese/riceS.are said to have" In India, Christians make _ Protes~nis and Roman Marxist administration has particu arly directed at 
up only thrce por cent of the Catholics-,- were expelled 10eenearrytngonacampnign Roman Catholic leaders, 
tiahtensd in areas of Africa, mainly Hindu population, this summer on charges e~ agaiont the c]mrchea. 
South America, the l~lddle who earlier had demanded 
"ChriStianity In the ongaginginanti-government With the'lr schonis and an end of "arbitrary 
Asia.East and particularly in country is being slowly but activities, hospitals taken over by the detontinm" and other inter. 
An"ominous treed" is evA. systematically suppressed," "Preaching politics," a government, church leaders foresee. 
dent in certain Asian Roman Cothollc Bishop 
countries, says United GecrgeAnathlioflnderetold 
on ecume.,cul = , , ' ta t too  IN UGANDA Medledist Bishop Roy C. 
Nichols ~ Pittsburgh. 
continuing persecution, 
particularly of the ancient 
Ethiopian OrthodOx Church 
which has 11 .million 
members. In certain areas, 
churches have been reported 
"looted. and closed and 
Christians ordered to recant 
their fal',h as part of a 
"cultural revolution." 
In Ires, where most ntis. 
there last spring. 
.nionartes ptdind out during and repre~lve measures. 
the tumultuous upheaval Recently Turkish offletab 
that replaced the govern- notified Southern Baptist 
ment, "only a few have John Allen Moore that his 
managed :to resume work AmeHean congregatlou in 
there. ~ ' Ankars ceuld no imsor ment 
• In mal~M~em Turkey, on '~urk~h territory." 
the Eastern Orthodox Pairl. If the meetings are to con- 
arebateatlstonhul, cenlred tinue, he says he was told, 
all Eastern Orthodo=y, has they will have to be at the 
reported a drawn-out series U.S. embassy or en its 
of church cloningo; seizures property. 
.7,-.,=o. Some still have alth andhave stayed is ~lrtually required to  ' 0  .. ' • - ' 
considered a Communist , " . ' ' 2 " . . 
ec~pirator, has been fully. MASAKA, Ug~.da(CP)--. - - . ' the situation is well northern Tanzania in 1978. having d~bled or 'tripled Idlltupdusterofclsasronms the war NOW back 
• Hy now, me mesas oz unaer control as you can Looters co feted the , we open to Chrktien missions Bro'.her James Arsena .,, mp sinc.e Lule.s two-month reign and dormitories . are but totely the picture has ult see. says President God- wreekae The .U ands their again te nothing. But we will 
have killed the fatted turkey hey Binaina "end ev g . g last spnng. . garrison. The Tanzankns rebuild" darkened. , cry- recomtructlon plan records You have to cheat a little to " that cackled around his is . ok over after the thing returning bach to that one out of four bnildings to survive," concedes one destruction of. Meaaka on 
About 100 missionaries componndendserveditupin normal." " inMaonkaisatotalwreek; Ugandanwbospaeislizesin Feb. 28and2g thedateof H 
werk:~ugtbareferflveyenrs a Conedinn-stylecelchration But for Masakn, wrecked two out of four require black market currency. . e 
MORMONISM--IS areealdtebavebaennottfled dinner. . by invading Tanzanlan substantial rebuilding. A "Maybe not steal, but 
It wns pisoned for days as iroowendlontorsintheantl, look around Misaka cheat." ITCHRIS'rIAN thetr visas would be resowed a home-warming feast to Amin upheaval, recon. 
OR A CULT? 
ED DECKER,  AN EX.  
.TEMPLE MORMON • 
M E M B E R  OF  
MELCHIZEDEK 
PR IESTHOOD - -  19 
YEARS IN  THE 
CHURCH - -  HE  FOUND 
THE REAL  JESUS AND 
iT SET HIM FREE,  
INV ITES  YOU 
teared for his FREE 





• JESUs  
lolling Christians about 
Mormonism nnd Mor -  
mons about Jesus. 
P .O.  Box 113 
imqunh,  WA 98027 
only for six months. 
"11de is the gravest crisis 
we have faced in eur 
Southeast Asia ministry 
since Vietnam end Lags 
fell," says William R. 
Wakefield, secretary ~ the 
Southern Baptist Southeast 
Asia organization. 
Also, recent Indonesian 
government eclicte; if strictly 
emorced, would require that 
foreign mlk~lonaries be 
replaced by natlo/m~ in two 
years. 
In Vietnam, churches 
stillsre functioning, but 
under tightening restrictions 
by the Communist regime, 
reports a Church World 
Servie,~ delegation that 
visited there. 
A spokesman said Viet- 
nsmese Christina and the 
government have been 
mark the one-time Mon- 
trealer's move into new 
~luarters, a sparsely. 
urnished, t in-roofed 
bu~alow where, from time 
to time, there is even water 
in the plumbing system. 
And in a way, the turkey. 
dinner was also a celebration 
of hope becausethe  
reaurrectinn of St. Henry's' 
College, where 79-year-old 
Brother James works, 
makes it an oasis of faith in 
the future. 
Elsewhere in post-war 
Uganda, and especially 
down among the ruins of 
Masaka town below St .  
Henry's, the atmosphere in 
me of impotence and despair 
in the face of immobilizing 
doslrnellon, shortages, in- 
fintl0n and crime. 
The politicians ' who 
~ lac'ed dictator Idi Amin t spring plan and premise 
strucUon remains on pape r 
sin. months later. 
.' It is a Just-published, S.0OO. 
word government rebuilding. 
plan that covers everything 
from an urban ban on 
'animals, "exceptpete/' o~ 
proposals for a corps 
traffic stewurds : to. police 
park~. 
What's missing from the 
reconstruction prosram is 
cement and steel and money, 
or any apparent will evento 
dean up the rubble. ' 
Masaka and Mbarara, 
farther down • the road 
toward Tanzania in southern 
Uganda, suffered most in the 
entl-Amin war. There was no 
n~hting for the tewm -- 
Amin's tronl~ retreated -- 
but the Tanzanians 
systematically rocketedthe 
abandoned communities in 
vengeance for ' Amin's 
destruction ef towns in 
suggests  the off ic ia l  
wreckage estimates are 
conservative. 
tenths lo0tlng end IdlBig end 
r persist months after 
Amin's defeat in April. 
In the middle ~ August, 
~umen took a~,ay Maurice 
Kamukisa, a :wealthy 
Masaka merchant  and 
treasurer of Blessed 
Sacrament parish, Two 
weeks earlier, five men with 
guns chot dead hiswife end 
child in his absence. 
People complain about 
lack ~ action byBinaisa - -  
these were; riots when he 
replaced Yuaufu Lule in 
June ~ against he rough, 
arrogant Tanzentan oc= cup~em. 
What the Ugandmm eaH 
mngondo -- black market 
crime and corruption -- is 
just the same as in the Amid 
years, they say. And in- 
flat/on is worse, f__,~_ pdce_~ 
"There is no enthusiasm 
• Is/t, no faith in the future." 
Brother James says. "The 
people are afraid that all 
ere'is to look forward to is 
• more tightly, more lonllng, 
thievery .;." 
But Brother James, lean 
and vigorous at 79, is a 
refreshing enthusiast after 
47 yearn in Uganda with the 
Roman Catholic Brothers of 
Christian lmtructlon of La 
Prairie, and following 
months of upheaval and 
destruction. 
Hip schon], the biggest pre.' 
amverslty cetlege in Uganda • 
with 1,200 senior boys, was 
thrice ravaged in the last slx 
months -- first by Amin's 
troops, then by the Tan- 
zanian army, finally by 
looters from the surronndl~ 
village of Kitevu. 
Amin's Ironl~ expelled the 
students and teachers in 
February  and made the 
the sebaduled celebration for 
the centennial of the Catholic 
d~l l *  • th ,=,  the sa i=m.  
and v l i~em picked 
place dean -- furaiture,' 
has no.  all the. dormitory bunks,. ,, 
even thedoorloeke and ~ L  
the broken brick. In the 7 I~MI J ,  
e. , .  t'--nem was dug up.. ~ , f f ims  But it's hard to get cement q 
.and~ murn~ boy. m • 
f~ced to bunk on the cold, wcroR]x ('~) -H~th 
eouerete fl~rs..He sayshe Minister Bob MeClelland 
hopos.=mene of the promised bad little sympathy Thur- 
uenadisn aid will find its INlay for operators of private 
way to St, Henry's, pa~apa hess/ who say a 
in the form of beds. rat~ tak 
recent 
• He gestures at the 
teacher's bungalow, next 
door to'hie, its reef blown in 
a recket, the only direct 
casualty of the war. 
He chru~ off tbo dif- 
flcullles. 
: "We 'had net l~  when I 
came in lt33. Then we bad 
uo ' . -~  ha=n,, in  1940 G ~  
inerensa for long4mn 
care patlenis is inadequate. 
McClelisnd said the. rate 
increase was negotiated .with 
the private hospitals 
mm)eintlm so it should have 
come as no ~lrpl'J~ to the 
operators, 
He said hn is willing to dis. 
cuss the rate increase .with 
the heap/~ owners but has 
no intent/on of oweetening 
~ in='ea~ br t~.~ 
ATTEND THE CHURCH to I14.~ from I15.60. Payments for intermediate 
care increase in ~ from 
OF YOUR CHOICE ==" 
. Some honldtul~ o~t0rs  
have threatened toO l~t  e/ 
• the long-term care prog~ Pastor Bob Lesyk , as a result ~ the settlement. 
. . . . .  "Anybady Is free ~o upt out 636-2807 . _~_ = - ......... *: ............... ~,u~ i~mm~ if mi¢, 
; . . . . . .  I rH IP  /~ I IH~. IV  the  wish,'" they ~e privY're 
I Oorner of Halllwell and N, Thomas,, i I n lO  .=~..-~,_,~;=,. y=n 
, . 6 U N U A I  =.mat"  "- • • . . , M UlO 
9.45 a.m. B,ble Teach,ng , - - '"lonuldn'ts,nn,~-, area 
, . / "  ~ . Sunday School / ~ thon we'd hav;"~O-m'~ 
: . . " ' ' ' sane other arrangement." / , ,= ,o  ,r& . .. . . . .  ~ l l  00a m MornlngWorshlpServlce ~ ~ '  The minis r on 
/ & I o n  ISal~8;|st EhuP, r ,h  ~ 7:30p.m.  S ing ing  and  B ib le  S tudy  / % . te . .ld that 
every ume a labor 'set 
/ ' - - " - - - - - - .  . . . .  V - "  "~ Wednesday R:00 Home Bible Studies / Christian Re lormed Chureh~ tlement is ne otiated 
n d ~ ~ - ~ ' - - - -  "~- - ,  . . . .  ~ semeh=ly is u~; l :  b ;  
they take it an~vay . . .  and 
that is the situation with the 
' I" " I" " ' : ' " .  II.I i i I :  .4726 Laze e fi lV eiue 0,6 0OlS I . I I ' ' ' ' ' I • ' I " ]u I s t  . ' "  I" 
' ' '  ~ ' ' " I I I " l I " Sunday ser:ices-Jl0:Q0a.m. I I .  l i t t le  
~ ~  ~ " " " i I -  - -- ~ House of Praise / ~ ~  Z ~ ~ Z ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I House o raise ' ~gr l .O ' / ] r lP .  
< 4830 Slraume Avenue, Terrace 63'-2312- . ~ i I I : :3401Eby Street 636,3016 . ~ '~ . . a. tw~ 
wedding arn  nowmown 
church, recently, the ~:3op.m, / aALVAIIUil A f l iN I=X . I ' ' I / COn, re,. , i O O be, ,  n . ,o  
u~u~¥MA$$ES 9 00a m • " giggle. The words Help Me 
' '7':;~n'na~ ' / . SUNDAY ~- . -  "~F .~ ~ 1,1:00a.m: Family WorshiP Service ~ we~ ted in white on . l l : l Sa  m " • . '  " ~ Ida . ~ solon. "Grsut'a fdmde 
~ ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . / " • . are t'~! Jckonters," said his 
]1:00 a.m. Family Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. Evanglistic Salvation Meeting W010on le l  ' 
' TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study and Prayer Meeilng YOU TO 
: WEDNESDAY ' " ' 
' 7:30 p.m. Ladies Home League Fellowship". WorlhJp " .~. 
SAT U R DA Y 
f ' ~ 7:30 p.m. Yoofh.Group / . - -  
/ KI £MII NM ~ Christian Counselling . 
/ , KNOX UN|TE0 . . . vnv . .  ~ Emergency Welfare j~ .~. .~. , .~  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4907 Lazelle Avenue . " ~ ,  sp i r i tua l  Resources  / 5rltt lR I LU1  Ha'RAN GHURCH 
• . " 635-5446 or  635-2626 ' ' ' 
. /  . . . . . . . . .  ~, m~446o~63s.26u O&ner Sparks Street and Park Avenue 
inmie,er ii;~r~;~4uave m, anyn / i .......... ~ Reverend Roll NoIterud 636.6882 , • / 
" ~  . f ' ' % Morning Service 11:00 a.m. ' / 
~ W o r s h i p  Service 10:00 a.m. .. / /~+/-/l I /~ , /~ / '3~ /~.f3r3 ~ Sunday School, Confirmation ' / 
'_ " \ 
• 7 ~ Terrace, l.O, 638-1661 1 
I[N~, || I ,  l l ; l" J  I. I ' " Sunday School lO:OOa.m a l ~  s~4 
\~  I~d ~ ~  Worsh~pU:00a.m. / ~ ~ '  
\ ~ /  . " ~ ' - ~ ~  7.'30 p.m.  / ~ ~J  
' Prayer Service Wednesday 7:30 p.m. , ~ 
t/ . 
tle ent is negotiated,. 
o body nbappy ut 
  ~,  
bride, Jane Moiler. "When I
~erd~e ~,cken Xthought, 
Oh, my God. What have they 
done?"' Hobson, 23, said: "I  
thought it was hilarious - -  
ud  I was ready to wrm~ 
somonne's neck." 
l 
.~ ' .  ' 
• lk  k t  hmmn l~,let m ~ Widd 
I.ols Mo'hnlnger - 635-5309, I 
Evelyn Anweller 63~.5571j 
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TERRACE-KITIMAT " f f  ears art boom 
• ' can't hear yourself think in At ~7, that drive is still The school never emt them ~ the National Film Board 
' . - the buildings. ~/ the Banff there, much money and they he met many artkta. 
" . , . .  , School. d Fine Arts at the "I don't do much around realized it was good public IL the first decades of the 
• ' Banff Centre. 11ze rooms here row. I'm the'director relatlom. Thefollies always school, Cameron attracted 
.-;., ,~... vibrate with'Jazzor classical emeritus c~ thls-and-thaL I came down on my own peintem llke J.EJL MacDo- 
• . './ .. ' music or actors talking, think . I 'm an honorary head." naldandA.Y,'Jacksmo~the 
• ' l~  sounds are part of the member ot the board," He mnde the school self. Group ot Seven. . 
r : k ' ~ ' . .atmmphere.. Though he devoted hfa life .upporflng and often had" an Thin~ have changed since 
' ,..:. • " The ldm of the school is to the arts, Cameron makes operating surplus, then. 
. . . .  ..not to compete with .other noclaimtobeanartkt."The . Part of the reasm was hk ~ year the operating' 
• i : . . . . .  tmiverailies or.inatltutes of artistic staff h~ alway~ had pursuit of corporate budget for the ~ k M5 
• " ' ' fine arts, adminktrator Neff the discretion ot to involve donntlo r~. "I rattled the fin million and Armstrong 
': ~. Armsh'e~ says. . ' me in their work. I d/d take cup furiously every time I mtimates it will probably 
. . . .  Nodesreesareofferedand part in one play. Manpower wasintbeEast~"beeays."A doublewithinflveyeara. 
• " no academic qualiflcatlon~ was 8o scarce that year that lot of money feU in.', By 1968, Armsbrmg ex- 
. . . .  : ' areneeded. But art~ts have He also had a knack for peetstolmve3?gatmlmtaat anybody who wore pants was 
• to be highly, recommended recruited. ." p/eklng artistic staff to build the school co a year-round 
.' " . and need a wide range.of "What I Ilk6 to do,, he thereputationclthesmmuer basis. 
-. " ' • accepted,practical expcrlence to be..sayS,and coordinate"ls mobillZe,resources.Organlzelf *** - - *********************  
' , " oceurredduringthesix.week muallymore.resources than ' 
summer Course. you ever dreamed of." THEATRE 
'ITbe year-round Banff con- Cameron hadn't a thought 
. '  m-vator~, which is begin- in his head abOUt an- PASSES 
: • n l~ this fall, will change the couraging the arts when he 
• oECOND SECT ION sch°°lJnt°'a~cewbere J°lnedt~edepmment°f ~~ HiddOn$OmOwhorOinthO t • ' ' .' " .... ~."" .~  musicians and actors an extra,on at the University 
' '  r , " ~ ~h~s *e~ ~d~, ~ A]bn L. ,m. ~ ~ .paper aro two Terrace "~, ' . ~says .  ' "I was travelling in. 
• _ , The first group el about 25 Alberta, lecturing about 
Pr°feulonal mtmlclans will farm science" But the i ~ phoflo numbors. 
move into the residences in questions that were asked of . , 
Sel~bertostu~slr ingLn.  mr, after the talks, around ~ ~ F/ndthem, analzoneisyoursyou've .,~ 
• strumenta, keyboards and the. kitchen tables; were won. • . ~1 
~mp~ing. about educatingthe children Pick up your tickets at the Herald 
• fn the next five years the in fine arts; 
school will eximnd to include " "Most of the l~ople had ' office. 3212 Ka lm St. . • .kl 
ac tors ,  d i rec tors  come from older ecru- 
' muniUes inEurope or in ........... :::.~:~=i::.;:~:!i~::::!ili~ ! i~a)nvrlghta nd technical F~at. They realized what staff, 
'their children werel 
TIhLs is probably the missing." [ 
greatest change since the Theflrstschool~vasestab.! 
school was founded in 19~3 by lkbed under the ausplce~ o~ 
Donald Cameron, who has. the university extension 
since been appointed to the del~u~aen~ I  19M: . 
,,q~la~o, C~lm~"~ We6 promoted to COME STAY WITH US 
He started the w~ool and head d the department but atENCLISHBAYnearSTANL£YPARK 
.WaS ~ae f~V~lg f(wce beh~Jld . ~OOUl)Ued to rub the 8P.~OO]. in beautiful downtown VANCOUVER 
• ' : : :/~::::::=! the school until hls . . . .  The. university' never 
::~ ' ' TOLL-FREE 800-268-8993 
KITIMAT ,.0~ o~,~.~ ~..coo~. , c  v . , .  : , , TELEPHONE (604) 682.1831 
MUSEUM - - - -  - - - - - :  • . : . .  
~ :?:i:/~ / SEES A DECADE 
• ]";::i:. .A ,  ~.;:i::: " :~i~:~::~. . ,~  ,ii!!.i:...i To commemorate its 10th anniversary, the . 
Kltimat museum will hold a" local art show on 
~u photographers and crafts people are being in- ' 
.::~=:::~ "While this. is an. ~n-md event, we would 
....:::~ ~ .esl3~. Jolly like to have a good show this year, it 
?:.~/:,~ being our  10th anniversary," says museum 
: mmtodiam Gtsla Mendel. .. ' , ,. 
People who are inter~J'ted in s0b~ittin8 works 
are asked to prepare their work for delivery to 
the museum during the last week in September. 
i 
RESTAURANT ,"i 
-FULL FACILITIES- ! 
. -  ce l~E~£ a ' 
~, T, s H c o -u~ .q-A" CANADIAN FOOD- 
V , ~  ~%4e~r~ &~o~,~ .%~¢..~ &~4p~#~ ~%~¢..~ .  ' 
........... -AIR OONDITIONED- 
3 SUN.-THURS. 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 
~.~::,~!i~i;:i!i~;i::~,/.i:~: ~ 'FRI. & ~AT. 11 ,a,.m. - 2 a.m. 
Nearly time for school- he hum s24.2s2,,,,_.o, e2.33..,.s,. ,w  , , ,x  ,w , .  , ,w  
Younpters In Terrace wasting any time, , ,  " ' 
and Klflnlat will seen be /hough. She's catching !~ ****************~r*********Vqk, ~ ' 
Appoar lng at  tbo. Irind In the classroom. Terrace Public Library. 
tam, loot/tt, 10 Imn't " ~ C O N V O Y  L O U N H  
'" ~ 4720 LAKELSE AVE. PHONE 638-8111 ~ 
; SHOWING AT 8 P.M. ~ Ago.  20-  i I PTo  1 
'~  AUG. 22 - 25 ' • i 
AUGUST 26 .28  -- Restricted 
and.Sex Cures the Crazies ~ ~ P ~  
Confessions of a BIue Movie  Star 
AUG. 29 - SEPT. 1 ~( 
4( The Apple  Dumpl ing Gang Rides 
Mnllnoo 2 p,m, '~i 
AUGUST 25 
Race For  Your  Ll fe Charl le Brown 
i , i' I ::[ 7 & 9 p,m, 
i "°°  " "  SPICE 
"F 
Star Wars ~ 
,I~ AUGt fST 26 .28  ~ 
Who'l l  St~p The Rain 
t( 
, Rock 'n Rol l  High .~ 
********************************* 
I 
Paeo lO, T i l t  Harald,  Fr iday,  A~uat  24, t979 
The gadget guys 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. 
(AP) - -  The people who 
invented flveminato cream 
of wheat atso take credit for 
tenchinS hospltab in Brazil, 
refrigerators on specs•hips 
and the world's first plastic 
pencil. 
These and a stopetying 
collection of other gadgets, 
ideas and innovations are 
turned out stcadlly by Arthur 
D. Little Inc., probably the 
biggest profit-making 
consulting firm in the world. 
For • fee, the company 
will invent, analyze, add up 
or think through practically 
anything. 
These are the technicians 
who make sure all Anhenoer. 
Busch breweries make beer 
that astes ~acily the same. 
In the same breath, they 
mention that they belpod 
Owens-Corning invent 
Fibregtas and created the 
stills used by submarines to
turn salt water to fresh. 
They invented Cap's 
Crunch cereal and the first 
bottled bloody mary mix. 
Not to mention the charcoal 
briquet. Or noknuck 
gasoline. 
And they say there are 
plenty of other foods, gizmos 
and whatnots that everyone 
has heard of but that the 
clients want the world to 
think resulkd from their 
own creativity. 
Companies come to Little 
and other consulting firms 
when they have problems too 
big, technical or unusual to 
sobve themselves. They 
range from tasting drugs and 
creating flavors to desiantug 
machine paris and figuring 
out whether the world is 
ready for new products. 
The engineers here seem 
to enjoy sniffing out new 
ways to solve old problems. 
is why prcoidant John 
Magee likes to talk about he 
plastic pencil. 
It looks ordinary enough; 
it writes and sharpens like 
the standard wooden 
variety. But unlike any 
before it, this one ta plastic. 
"What's pectacular is not 
the social Impact but the fact 
that we take a traditional 
product and employ modern 
technology and make it in a 
new way that ismore 
economical, conserv1~ of 
resources and efficient," 
Marco says. 
Empire Pencil Co. turns 
them out by the millions. 
Little is one of • group of 
consulting firms loosely 
lumped together as "think 
tanks." 
Magee cringes at this label 
- -  "it conveys an Image of 
Isolation," he says,, "We're 
out in the real werld." 
But these are companies 
that trade in brain power. 
Other big ones include the 
non.pnflt Batolle Memorial 
Institute and Stanford 
Research Institute as well as 
profit-making Booz Alien 
and Hamilton Inc. 
Msst of Little's thinkingis 
done in eight drab brick 
buildings next. door to a 
hewliag alley on the in- 
dustrlal frInge of Cam- 
bridge. About 1,ooo prates- 
cam•k, almost half of whom 
held advanced degrees, work 
in a maze of 153 laboratories 
and offices. 
The place looks i i kea  
small college campus, and 
the tweedy atmosphere is
more like a college campus 
than  a company that  earned  
revenues last year of $120.9 
million and profits of ;5,3 
million. 
Unlike many other big 
~nsulting firms, less than • 
quarter of Little's work is for 
the federal government. 
Almost half the customers 
are private American 
hesineoses, and the rest ar 
state government agencies 
and clients in foreign 
countries. 
The company was founded 
in 1886, when Arihur D. Little 
himsolf set up a chemical 
testing l~b in downtown 
Boston. 
In a demoostratian in 1991 
o f  the power of chemistry, 
Little made a synthetic silk 
purse from • bunch of sows' 
ears. The small Victorian. 
style hanc~ag now is in the 
Smithaontan Institution in 
Washingten. 
After the Secend World 
War, Little expanded into 
management cnosuttiag and 
other kinds of product. 
development. 
• In the 19Ms, for inotance, it
took on the problem of 
Puerto Riven rum. The 
liquor being sold in the 
United States did not appeal 
to American tastes, sO Little 
developed the. light variety 
that now is the standard 
Puerto Risen prnducL 
In the 1965s, it .tack • 
,similar hand in helping the 
Irish distill a whiskey light 
enongh for Americans to 
appreciate.. 
Uttle's work changes with 
the times, and new a large 
part is concentrated on 
helping clienls save energy 
and prevent pollution. 
Each year, Little takes on 
about 1,000 new projects. 
Mages ays most of the fens 
fall in the ;50,000 to $100,000 
range. 
Smugglers  sti l l  trade 
MONTREAL (CP)  - -  It's a Canada into the U.S. aliens can attempt a new 
peaceful night in Queben's It is easy to enter Canada life. 
Eastern Townships, south, as a tourist, explains the But staff S~t. George Ru- 
west of Montreal. police official. Then, with the genius, head of the Mon- 
A van (L,'iving along a help of smug•ling rings in trealbased 19-member 
backwoods dirt road parallel Montreal, Toronto and other RCMP team that in- 
to the Vermont border slows . . . cities, they slip across the vostigaten illegal immi. 
coW~, StOpS, ona six people herder, grants, says many people 
- -  four men and two women Last - ear ~ 2OO lll--al come to Canada with little 
- -  get out. No one says • . . . . . .  ~_ .'.--'2 . . . . .  ',_~._ money and. sell their. 
word. ~ ' ---,©m a~ cuumuwu m nuw passpart.to help pay for the 
Furtively, tbay, startalong ~ the.bennda, ry_f~m trip to : the U,S. 
a small trail used in winter 'queuec. ut mcoe, aenm~,~co 
fororess.ommh,vmk..,, a*o were caught by U.S. herder Onostheydocrsss theher- 
- - - - - ,  - - - ,~ . . . . .  dor, he adds, they often have spot where the trail winds petrols. The other 800 went 
briefly ao,M, ,~. , ,  through undetected, espite no money and carry little 
ternaflonal'~c~ar "i'~'n ~ a sophisticated network of more than the clothes on 
United States n,e uh;'o'~-,';~, electronic sensors designed their backs. 
the woods a~d"~a'k'~'~h"~ to monitor all border- But the number of illegal 
. . . .  aliens apprehended by 
way through the thick us- crossing activity, authorities has actually 
derbrush for about a "Some people come to declined recently. It could 
kllometro. Canada with the express mean that either fewer 
Eventually they reach an- 
other narrow road where a 
large, late-medel car awaits 
them. Five members of the 
s~Paet  into the ear, the 
talks briefly 'to the 
driver, then darts back into 
the woods. 
These people, known to au- 
thorities as illegal aliens, 
have paid between ;500 and 
12,000 each to have them- 
selves smuggled into :~e 
U.S. where they will live a 
clandestine existence, 
probably in New York City. 
Most are from Greece, 
Portugal, Italy, Jamaica, 
Haiti or Guyane where they 
probably had made initial 
arrangements to have 
themselves smuggled from 
purpose of crossing the 
herder into the U.S.," ~ys 
John Andersen, c~. '~  
U.S. border patrol for the 275 
kilometres of boundary 
known as the Swanton Sec. 
tot, which takes in New 
Hampshire, Vermont, New 
York and part of Maine. 
Smng~lUl8 rings generally 
are made up of four to eight 
people. Aliens generally are 
driven from Mentreal or 
Toronto to some remote, 
wooded sactl~ of the herder 
where • gdlde meets them 
and taken them across the 
line. Then someone else 
~ them up and drives 
to a large American 
dty where, supplied with 
false identity papers, the 
Take it off 
HAMILTON (CP) --  Spot 
reducins? Forget it. 
Let specifics wait until 
your whole body is fit, then 
concentrate on problem 
areas, says Bill Gvoich, 
president and ccowner ~ a 
local sport and fitness 
academy. 
"We have to re-edna•to the 
public to forget about spot 
reducing," he says. "Over- 
all fitness must come first." 
Gvoich says that the body 
works as a unit and people 
can't get tit by exercidn8 
Just one small part. 
"Once yen stop exercising 
that one part, all the flab will 
retl/rn," he says. 
, Cardio-vascular strength, 
mcaning heart and lungs, is 
the most. Important. 
"Heart and lungs should 
be worked for about ~0 to 30 
minutes about hree times a 
week, working up to using ?S 
per cent of your heart 
capacity. 
"That tokes a while - -  six 
months or more depending 
on your starting condition - -
first ' 
Good (varm;~ips; Which 
should last from two to five 
minutes; inciude, slow but 
steady ronnl~ an.the spot or 
squat and thrust (in a squat 
pnsition leaning forward 
with bands on the floor, 
thrust legs out straight then 
back to squat position). 
Cardl~vqecular exercises 
include running, swimming 
and,Jumping, rope, em- 
phasidng the intensity and 
net duration of the exercise. 
Rest is vital to physical fit- 
hess, so exercise should be 
done on alternate days with 
two additional days off to 
rot.  For example, he ad. 
vises that people work out 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday and take the week~d 
~13ut being fit isn't • isatins 
state ff ~ercise isn't con. 
tlnued, he warns. 
"People often say they're 
fit because they used to play 
profeeslonal football or ,,,ed 
to swlm regularly. But that 
doesn't mean they're still fit. 
"It must be eentlnuoua ex. 
copleare trying to cross the 
rdor, or simply that fewer 
are being caught. 
In 1977, 1,400 individuals 
were picked up by patrols in 
the Swanton, Vt., area 
compared with ~,000 the year 
before and 3,500 in 1975. 
When someone crosses the 
line, sensing devices trigger 
lights on a seven.metre-leng 
"intrusion panel" in the 
patrol's main office in 
Swanten. They also set off a 
series of beeps over the 
radios of herder agents in the 
area. 
But Andersen says that 
only 65 per cent of the alarms 
are followed up. The main 
problem, he explains, is a 
lack of manpower. 
Normally about 50 
pa,troimen are stationed in 
sector. However, some of 
them have temporarily heen 
sent o the Callforula.Mexica 
border to beef up operations 
there. 
Also, stone of the elco- 
tronle sensing equipment 
was shut down in the last 
month while new, more 
~ingwerful equipment was 
installed. 
But last summer, 
following • slx-month In- 
vestlgatien, the RCMP and 
herder pafrol did break up • 
emngallng ring that had 
been bringing illegal aliens 
across the border for two 
years. 
Catching the smu~lers th. 
velvsa elcoe cooperation be. 
twsen authorities in the two 
cotmirisa. Sometimes appre- 
headed illegal aliens reveal 
the names of the Canadian 
smugglers and U.B .  
authorities advise their 
Canadian counterparts of
these details, as well as 
isaning warralits for their 
arrest In case the gmngglera 
should cross the border 
legally, 
However, Anderson 
Imtltcanhedone.Butnoom ~v.l~with~casienal rest. I comptalm that Judges don't 
should start aut exer~in8 ,musHy recommend takln8 a treat peoplesmuvsllng am a 
and try to achieve that week oft after about eight ~rinua crime, Usually the 
immediately -- they'd kill weeks, then starting spin."  sentence Ill a sJxmenth Jall 
themselves." , te rm,  he  says ,  
Beg inners  should | tort "Most of the time they 8or 
I'L  . . .m and ,o with a few minutes exercise 
every second day, always fight m smng~l~ apln  
using warm.up exercises and sp in , "  
first and slowly increulnd M for II!1 Hegel aSH,  
the langth d time spent , theyusu-llyeredoportodta 
werkin~ o'Jt, he advt~L their borne counties. 
, .% 
• ) 
Stewart offers interesting scenes for the photographer 
Radio-Canada 
res #, .... est ar ,vee 
Prince-George. 
et Terrace 
en r d,o ' 
~!iiUdaii!l ~mu!;~7FonM°j~T!~i~e/era 
pendant une per/ode de transition 
la isis a 990 AM eta 96,9 FM. 
/' ~.'~: ~ ,j:*t..,", 
-• ,  e ~t}~,, I :  
Pr ince-George  95,5 FM 
• Terrace 96,9 FM 
lllllllllUlmi ,: : .iii: ii: iiiii:"iiiiii:: iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i; = 
llqll  i,gl,,N,l!lll lll i! !lll 
,H M lull ,, 
," 'u:- ~ ,.J ~'1'! 
Grace au Plan acc~ldrd de 
rayonnement, votre rdgion est 
maintenant reli~e aux reseaux francais 
de radio et de tdldvision de 
Radio-Canada, 
Vos emetteurs-relais diffusent la 
programmation de nos stations de 
Vancouver qua ant pour mission de 
relayer les r~seaux, sans ddcalage 
horaire, et de refldter le mieux 
possible I'actualit6 en 
Colombie-Britannique. 
En radio: Une quarantaine d'heures 
d'~missions, chaq ue semaine, 
prennent naissance dans les studios 
de CBUF-FM & Vancouver mdme. 
Croque-rnatin, de 6 &9h, place 
information et rnusique sous le signs 
de la bonne humeur matinale... 
Pacifiquement, l 1 lh30, prddispose 
I'heure du midi en charmant vos 
oreilles .... 
Pacifique-Express, ~ 16h,livre 
I'information qu'il faut aux auditeurs 
du Pacifique, y compris celle du 
Rdseau-Ouest reliant, chaque Sour, 
toutes les communaut~s 
francophones de I'Ouest du pays. 
D~cibelles, ~ 19h, vous en met plain 
les oreilles avec des rythmes 
d'auj0urd'hui qua ont.rheur de plaire. ,. 
en t616vision En T~16vision: du lundi au vendredi, 18h, I'~dition du Pacifique de Ce Soir 
vous renseigne been.., et en franqais 
sur ractualit~ provinclale. C'est un 
bon d~bufl 
J 4 
CBC is now operatlni new French radlo end ' 
television rebtoadcestera in the areas llst~d above, 
These transmitters are part of the Accelerated 
Coverage Plan which allows all commun t es of at 
least 500 English or French speaking parsons to 
race.ire broadens! services In their respective ' 
oynclal anguage, in British Columbia, transmitters 
are linked to CBUF-FM and CBUFT In Vancouver, 
INFO 
HEALTH 
DR. BOB YOUNG 
Seeauea it ia ;~h  "a"  A much larger number of 
mmmen, mental  illness, schizophrenic patients can 
every general practitioner be kept funetloning 
hils ~ .~ schizophrenic reasenablyoffectivclybythe 
pmtlen~l in his or her prac- careful uke ~ medication. 
tim. ~ varlalleas in the The social isolation that is 
~im~Pe_.d~. 'r°m .so .charac+rlstlc of the 
~m usa/even:  .d~Bse .enn  ~ t~m~mn h~ 
'feren* -I~---Pa~t-at.~d~'-: m~ e q point that some 
• .- . , - , ,  , -~a. mat nchiznnhr~nics are able to be Iz~.~nunt plans must be -" , . . . employed in certain Jobs. 
. . . . .  ' : '  . " . . . . .  Medication and other 
lOr J~ l~. .  ~"~I:I..~.L~+ "' therapy has to be altered aS 
i ~wj~.  ~ ~ l  " e t. " . whlclz . . . .  .., . , . . .  ,_ .,._ t]b symptoms cbenge 
• .-., ~ / , - . .  ,,, me always halaucin~ the e~-' 
,ate teem and-c(mflnue in. feetlvenees against the 
• ddlnately, ... Toe 'general 
wactitiouer ~M i us~IIy, the possibility of side elfects. 
molt epprepdate '~n to Treallng this condition ca'n 
manage the,. /patient,  be very trying. The 
although the,oc~.unlma] help l~yslcian knows that he 
i peycldatrlat.la often cannot cure the patiunL The 
The aimistokea p patient cannot comprehend 
me pauent fimctionlng as the nature of the disease no 
well as passible while the can she or he be educated 
dkelea [I stable, and to about it; The physiclun is 
regain 'the stability as  subJected to the asme dreary 
rapldly, as po~ible ~vhen' flit of symptoms at every 
cslses develop. . • v/sit for decades on end, 
8ome patients are so patiently hearing hinpatient 
wvorely 'affected that th~ out in an attempt ot' support 
would seem to be un. him. 
tr~table. These parsons 
may be IMUinUoualized or, 
ff they am fortunate,may be
camdforatbeme. They are 
Io leparated from the real 
world that hey may literally 
remain alone, com- 
mmieatien with m one, for 
od end, They acti~/ely 
'reang medical care, and if it 
I1 foreed upon them any 
vemeat is marginal 
• The patient's family also 
has trouble understanding 
what is wrong with their 
offspring, and. the doctor 
must counsel them too. 
At least some of these 
unfortunates.:, :are being 
brought a little way into the 
real world by medical cere- 
an immense improvement 
over the previous practice of 
life-long incart'eration i  .a 
mental institution. :. 
~,'~:'i.';'.',-'.:,~.+.'*'.~.'-'.'.'.'-.*.'*:.'.'.'. "*5" " ,, .', • . ... • *....... ~ . . . .  . • • . . . , . . . .  ~. , . . , . . . ,  " ~. ~.'.*." ~;'.~;'.'.';'.'.'.'.';';*.'.'.~'.'.'...............v..., .. : ..'.'.'.:,.....~............~;*..:.:...:.....:. ~~::..~i:.;:.;:~::::::::::::::::::::.~:::::.:.:::::.:..:~:~:;:.:..~:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 
fflcnds for life + 
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
~..'i:i';...;.;...,p...v.-... . ... • .'.'.'.'.'.,.........v... . ....................... • ....o. .~  ~°~°~.~ ~.~.~:~:~.~ ~ :~.~.~:~:~ ~.~.~°;~:~ ~:°: 
~)~i;:~:..~:!~i~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:+:.:~.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~i::;;~:::::::.:.i::.. 
The lleraM, Frlcby, Augolt 24, 1979, ~ 11 : 
+ The t i ssue  te l l  u a ta le  s yo  
tar a~n°r~ Now, while their 
currency has hardened up 
dependent spirits ap~ by about 40 per cent with 
• Twenty years ago that patently determined to ' admonition to wash your a guilder worth 58 cents it may be that the with its own toilet.. And 
was a fairly good rule of prove their toughness by ha.rids after using. 
continuing to use a 
semewha.t abrasive ex- 
,.-'use for toilet tissue. 
Britain, "whose pound 
has increased more than 
50 per cent in relation to 
the Canadian dollar in the 
last few years, doesn't 
seem certain which way 
to inrn. 
Some. hotel bathrooms 
have gone for the silky 
Softness that has long 
been favored in North 
America. But the.British 
Perhaps the people who" 
run the railways haven't 
heard about North Sea oil. 
The Dutch, a people 
with some of the 
'toughness of the Swiss, 
have fallen in line with 
the old. saying. Two 
decades ago they relied 
on a variation of crepe 
paper, usually in pink or 
mauve, hat did its job but 
severaly maltreated the 
posteriors of pampered 
overseas, visitors. 
thumb, for people 
travelling in Europe, But 
no more .  
An informal four-week .
poU taken in hotels and 
ImbUe toilets of Western 
Europe turnsup  a 
number of ln- 
comistencles. 
Swi tzer land ,  for 
example. The hardy 
Swiss, whese banks are 
inundated by foreign 
money looking for haven, 
bare one of the hardest 
.o 
, ~ .+.+~ . 
'i 0 
i Tour  wife's got a very bad case of sunburn 
on her tongue." i+  
(:1979 tlnlverml Pte$~ Sv~llco~o 
Ca~dJun, they've gone 
wholeheartedly for the 
soft tissue, at least in 
betels likely to ac- 
commodate travellers. 
Selgimn, Austria and 
France have also gone 
soft and even in Italy, 
w i th  economic problems 
that have depressed the 
value of the lira, there's a 
trend toward more• 
comfortable tissues, 
Of course, the tendency 
may not always be 
related to the currency. 
European herdourr~ey 
countries are either 
importing their paper or 
"at least favoring the 
eutput ~ firms based in 
the United States or 
Canada. 
If the Europeans have 
been slew to emulate 
North Americans in 
. obdce d their paper, 
they're not at all back. 
ward in other aspects of 
out f i t t ing  the i r  
bathrooms. 
bidet, that mo~t 
it's still ~ that common 
in North 
Oklahoma who ee l .  
plashed that it was us-. 
comfortably low for use 
as a washtub for bin. 
clothes. 
Roadside togetu are 
also quite a bit 
~ucetec l  than U~,  
usual gasollne-e~tlon 
facility common to 
Canadla hlghways. 
DOUBLE-LOG WALL SYSTEM 
PINE-LOG m)t 
HOMESLTD" 
i TIFF: F:M:I,~.~IVF: DOt BI,F:.I,(~ WAI,I..~¥.~:H a)NSI,~ (IF' T;I) _ [ ' ]  
TIIICK PI+~F:.I,(H; F~',KI(IH WAI,I.~ WITII INS'UI,ATIO.~ IN BE~WF'.F:N ~ i 
• The exclusive OOU'aLE-LOG Wall System: The most effective system ~ 1 ~ " ~  i 
ovailoble..,Soves fueL,Saves energy...Saves heat. Keeps you L J r ,Hr l  dh ,~]~ I .  
wormer in winter, cooler in summer. " L ' L J r f l iA1  1 "~ 
• The exc lus ive  DOUBLE-LOG Wall System:  G ives  you daub e s t rength  I ~ . ~  ]11/I  +: 
• construction, The exclusive DOUBLE-LOG Wo System: notura P ne. ~ . I~ I~_ I~J~r 'Hv  I . .  
, log walls,..as beautiful inside as outside. ~ ic 
• The exclusive DOUBLE-LOG Wall System: Gives you style and design " i+ 
f lexibi l i ly l  Choose'from 20 floor plans modify our plans,,.or style I r'' 
and design your own Pine.Log HouSe. . ' • | .  
OUR DOUBLE-LOG WALL SYSTEM AND BUILT-UP VENTILATED ROOF SYSTEM .: 
ePROVIDES - -  R20 Insulation in the walls - -  R35 Insulation in the roofs ~: 
eMEETS or #xceeds ihe new.National Building Coda standards ::: 
• ACCEPTED by Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) ,:~ 
Woodcraft Industries 
(exclusiveagents for Pine.Log Homes Ltd.) 
P.O. Box 839 Dawson Creek, B.C., VIG dH8 
Please send me ~,our brochure of Pine-Log Homes 
Name ........................................ 
~treet. .................................. . . . . .  
City/Town ...................................... 
P/Code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
712-3/22 
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Home repairs made oasy with power tools 
* When a door binds, re- preparing the furniture fo r  the drill sander (a drill with a '"Press'n Sand" smdpaper 
sanding attachment) and sheets. There are no damps 
the finishing sander, are or screws to adjust; the 
being used by female do-it-. "sticky-back" sheets adhere 
yourselfers to fix things tightly, preventing tearing 
around the house. Many'. or tipping while sanding, 
find them as easy to operate Here are some easy 
as an electric mixer, asps. home-repair and mainte- 
cially when used w i th  nance tips: 
• I f  a drawer sticks or 
doesn't slide easily, use a 
finishing sander to sand 
wherever the drawer Is stick- 
ing. (Places where a drawer 
binds often look dark and 
shiny.) Apply a silicone 
spray on the tops and hot- 
toms of drawer unners. 
The ~ing costs of labor 
are turning many home- 
owners into enthusiastic do-  
it.,,purselfers. 
Sanding, an essential step' 
in most home repair pro- 
jects, is an easy.task when 
the right tools are used. 
,~mall ~ower tnn~ such as 
move it from the hinges and, 
• examine.the outer edges., 
Use a finishing sander to 
take off a little wood wheP 
ever the edge'/schafed. 
• Use the fl.Bhing sander 
for light s~ding jobs and to .  
~ive a fine finish to wood 
and veneers. 
o Painted Furniture-- It 'sa 
good idea to periodically re- ! 
new painted furniture, The; 
finishing sander is ideal for' 
repaMting. 
• Prepare stair treads for  o 
pointing or varnishing. A ,  
good •workout with a drill 
sander will dean them and 
make for better adhesion of 
the new finish. • 
• Remove peeling paini: 
Before repainting any sur- 
face,, eliminate bits of flak- 
ing paint with the drill san- 





REAL ESTATE•  
SALESPERSON ' :., 
HELP  YOU • 
Purchasing real estate Is a great Isarnlng : 
eX l~lmce,  that Includes finding out how best to 
work ~th  the real estate salesperson you ap. .. 
preach for help, reports A,E. LePaga Coast to 
Coast Real Estate Service, Canada's largest real 
estate organization, ' 
I : .~ar~lon  for your Initial meeting' ~th the 
mlaspanmm makes good sense. By. flrat an. 
nwerlng severa l  s t ra ight forward queatlons. " 
yourself, you'll be ready to tell your salesperson • 
what he or she needs toknow to be of assistance 
In finding the'right hou~ In the right location at a 
price you can afford. ' , 
By cotnmunlcatlng clearly and exlenllvely' : 
and dNcftblng you? tastes and preferences, you: 
' ' , i ~dll equip y~r  salesperson ~dth Inf0rmat~n: i 00ME TO 0UR i that helpa hlm or her select prq0ertles worth viewing. Potential buyers often harnl~" tho  
l a l ~  bysaylng little or nothing, hoping hi. 
• or she will recognize ,the right prmorty, when it t 
comes along. 
Irwlte your agent.. Into your i~'esent home to 
i learns much ,about your' family and your 
Ilfastyle, whether you enjoy formal living and 
~'adlflmat furnishings or Informal casual family 
lifo and conten1~¢ary design, You aim can 
imp.  r,.nmlvlnm en l , t .  . : . . .  . ~ and living features you regard all 
• ww~ ml  w l~ lwewl , ,e  ~w,~w • ~~~; ; . z~L  " ,~.. Your salasparson wlll want to know how rouch 
you havo set aside for a downpaymont and ~ 1 • " i .~:~} : SATURDAY AUGUST 26th 26TH : ~ much rnoney the famlly recelvas annually from • ~1 ";:: aslarlu, bank Interest and other Incomes. l~ls  
• • ~.~:~: : .~ .~ ~ .  ~. .  , ydu can afford to spend and to select a p'lce 
• Fro 12 Noo 4 PM ' " ............. ........... i~  V~_-• ........ ," . , ' ~ ~:~P~<~; '~"~ :i ; ~' range of homes to Investigate on your behalf. m n to -  . . ' : i  I ~~~~i i i  ~ '~~ , #Jmtollhlmalx~tanybenkorcar/oansthat 
DIIIouas alternative methods of financing. If 
"- ' " • "1 ~1 :: ..:. i ~ . : I you cannot buy with cash - -  and that includes 
j 4622 0EDAR 0RESOENT ii , , '. ~::~ ::.;. pro~as that have mor~gas already laplace b~ow the current Interest rate that you can take 
| (Drive North on At~md and up Birch Hill)' . _1 : ~ ~  ;~ : : Over or assume. On ~e other Mad, your era. 
= . • . . . . . .  ;~: . . . . . . . .  plWer may offer your .,rn~g, age fund= as a 
. * , . ' • 00-1T*YOURSELFER... An Increasing number of men fringe bonofH below.today s lending rate. If this 
m . _ . . . . . .  • 'and womena~e tackling home rnalntenance ro acts this .. _ p ~ II tho case, your salesperson will want to find 
_~ JlOl~lJ ~l~l~i'll"lr JME i l l~  g- , falr.~owsr(oo]ssuchasdd!landf)nlshln0san~sm,,:;.~:~ > properties that are " f ree 'and clear'' of any 
" BDUD - 'mgU. I  ~1: l i l r . lR Ig r .  " ~" • ~" "' teamedWlth"Press'n~ana"szgKy-mcKsanopaper, ?,. . ~ lo you won't be ghargad the thme or 
n ' w w w w  w w w u ~I'  n I i I ! l u _ . , . .  ' . . . ;41 .~ ~.1~^,~ ~ k~n~*~ ' • . . . . . . .  . • ,,-,,, ~ .... u ~,,~, . . . . . . . . . . .  more month's Interest asa penalty for paying of f ,  
' Priced at S87,000 and $66,000 Respectively . : . . . .  • : :  B . a mortgage before Its completion time. . 
IJ. _ . . • . . . . If your present house mustbe~)Jd before you. 
[] ' l M c C O L L = ano , ,te. By 
[ ]  SOME OF OUR OTHER LISTINGS . , I : . • 1_  . . ~l ingf l ratandknou~nghowmuch cash you~dll 
. SHOWN.BY APPOINTMENT: " ' ' . • REAL  E STA!E  SERVICES ' have on hand and on what clate, you knowhow 
~- ", . ' • A . J .  McCOLL  (Notary  Pubu ic~-  mugh you can atford to spand and can make flrm 
I '  1011 PARK AVE. DUPLEX KALUM LAKE DRIVE • 635-6131 : :  : ;  ; ' ditlonal°ffers' Othen~sa,upon your yOUabllitymuStto sellhaVeyourofferSexistlngc°n" 
• Wlthtwolbdrm.unlte, hoostoroytype, carporte. Woll 3acreawlthev.er/00'frontngoonpavodrold, wlthnelt ~--. "~-)-~D ~ ~:.: u '^a innn:  (~TDI~I=T: home, and that weakens the appaal of your offer 
• .Ioca tedtoK~..le:tewn&closotopavornont, carpeted rod ecora!ed. 2 ~rm. ro.sldonce, now N~r~m,  now.= '~ ' - )~"~ j~ , -~Lu .v .  , , , , . , . - , - - - -_  t i the  0MlarS Of the property you wish te buy. 
m oearsomsandhvmgrm|.sultedforownerwhowlshes roof, aS!KIrK ca)rangy for • nester If ClUlroa, nu~ • - - - -  " " • I 
• .n extra revenue. Unly S&S,000. Upon to offers . . . .  alKtrlc noat Is installed. Reduced to t35,000. Upon to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • JUST LISTED . . _ Sometimes a competing una~l t lona l  offer may 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  offers, lots of I~tentlal; ' . • • • = bedroom homo.on 1,01 ;:%;;~::~ : %~ ,;;,:~:~:! be accepted over yours, even though your con. 
• i l lN i LU ;K  ITI~4uml ' . " " ' • i•acro ber¢ll of lind. Clly ~:;~ ~ ~- :  :~•i~i! G¢oBraphlcal k~atbm that you ~I I  cml lder . Makeanippolnffnonttndeytovlewthlsaffracflvofull REVENUE PROPERTY  .sewer & water Large <: ~  ~:~: :>~!; dtlonal offer may be for more money. 
Msament hom e..Tho 10~..iq. ft...$ bedrooms, living ThreaploxonLo~Avonuo. l,6001q, fl.onmalnfloer m garden arol. 'Double ~;~ ": "-.: .' ~ :** am datermlnM In part by the amenltlas of fhe 
• .ro~l/. large KItC_.flefl allcl full bern provlae for com. plus 1196 on another floor. Two 3 bdrm. units and one i attached gir l ie ,  living ' i, ,. 
_~ * fort.an!e UlVlM..g. TI~. property Includes a .20x30. w!rea bachelor suite, some appliances Incl. Paved dr.lveway • room redecorated and . . . .  i~ghb~ involved In your ~rea. "J'~.d~ 
_m worx.lnoplnm.eoa.CK.yard, ldealf.orcarpenrryw.orKor wlth double carport. Gondrovenueliroperty. Llstedat • with fireplace. Othor ............ general apmaranca of nearby  horn~, the 
- whatever, a puug.un for an emctruc welder is aireaoy $72,000. • , Interior rooms l ied  ;: i ~ ~ i ~  
: inltalled. Listed exclullvely at • IS4,S00. " ' . ._1 redocoratlno. Listed ~ -- -i: i: ;!~i~;~! ~ .andnUmberplaygrounds°f sh0PplngwlllcenterS,affect yourChUrcheS'enthusiasmh°spitalsfor 
• ml  DA~UI~TTI~ LOW PRICED STARTER HOME ' t .exclusively at Me,S00 : '  Ofle area over another, Parking facilities, nclse 
Welcome t^ Sn~el " , ,  *,-.11.. Ilulm,, • Thn, ~o~1 ~v'm In excellent location on Park Ave, Just off Munroe St. • - -  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  levels from ~ratflc, alrporls, railway ~ "(is or 
- Paramount Bendix off,r, many wnnd,,.fuO fmh, rea Two bdrms., kitchen, IIv. rm; and bathroom with • JUST LISTED , 
; Largellvlngroomwlth'w'al'i't-o'~al"l;nd-~'y'w-~n'dew" . uflllty at the rear. Proporty, alsohasasummorcab~n Ii,' Comfortable 3 bedroom j ~d~l la~ existence of nearby Industrial 
all affect the way in wh l~ you feel I ~.~m~-I.*l knorivm, wl4k  killS'Is" ~.kl~um ~- .k lnd  Thr l l ' - *  for Ilsoplng or storage plUl a double garage Oll I • home centrally located. 
= ~'~.;~,'~M;"~..~v'~':~;;',..~".~;.;;".;; 65'x128'landlcapedlot. AII for only S30,0~0 and open to" "._m ' Nicely landocop4d .with ,about  various communit ies.  By thinking 
i " -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o f f=- ,  - 'i.'. IsaVed driveway & walks up one 10x200partlellytreadand faced lot. View this ' ;~.•., . seriously about location and expressing your 
• excellent property listed at 1,16,500. • :' .r I .  Fenced beckyard with profereflC~, yOU wi l l  help your salesperson look 
• " ~ WALKER . . . .  l~. .tool shed, garden area In the best area and save f lmetor  all.concerned. 
• 1.711 ACRES A very well kept 3 bedroom horns located on 7Sxl00 Iot:,~, , !  end small fruits, interior Be prepared to ~11 the salesperson about your 
• Parkllko land on Kenworth with gravel road access. _Galley type k!tchen with stove and frldge Included~'~.' : ,  ofhomolngoodcundlflon. • needs and preferences in terms of style and • HNyearround|treamforwater, part hllhlde and part Pranklln flrepmcam living room. Carport. Hlghtencei~'.l." Concrete 'foundation. 
.•, level. Attractive quiet location, only 1)9,900. for prlvete beck yard. 10xl0gerdmshod.Agoodhonuk.:t.. Listed exclusively at q)ace. Let |hesalaslxH'son know how rneny 
• wllh tho Isklng price of 141,000. 1~ . ,,, ~ . ~ . B ,~.  bedrooms you need, whether you need a family 
• ~ HAGEN 
• 11s2sq.ft.doublowldetrillorsatuponafencedlend- ~ .m. .  ~ rmmandma'ast lonroom, and declde what you 
• KaP!d lot. Built.In shine cabinet' In dining room, HALLIWELL AVE. " ' ' , , REDUCEDASKING prefer ln terms of houslng style (bunga lova ,~ 
• q~lclous living room. Three bedrooms with well.to- Hero Is e so|ld 5 yoar old homo with 3 bedrooms r I PRICE • storey homes; and townhouses.) Explain 
• wil l .  Master hal 3-pc. insults. Serviced by private (master with eflsuIte), living room with flrepteca end 2 bedroom hQme with !/!.:i~!~!:~::i~::~!i!~:~ii~:~i~ii~!~;~ ~!~i:~ whef l~" you prefer rustic or modern homes,. 
• wati~ system. Thls prol~udy Is llsted at M~,000. bey wlndow, dlnlng r~m wlth patio door= to mundock, r o c e n t I n t • r'l o r ~ ~ : . ~ i  Tudor or Georgian, Spanlsh or contemporarY. 
i well planned kitchen and full bathroom all comprising remodelling on Ilrge lot ~*:~;~:~: Ex~ain why you are buying. In discussing ~r  
OOSSEN CREEK . 1070 sq. ft. The basement Is ready to be finished, the Kalum Lake Drive. Also 1 ........ . . . . .  
• 2.~ acrN, nice level land, modern 3 bdrm. resldonce fireplace hal already been roughed In. Included in bedroom soft.contained ......... , ~ • ~ .... family's reasons for moving, you often plnpdnt 
• with self.oontalned basement suite, epplloncea Incl'. price are stove, frldge, washer and dryer. Natural gas rental unit with same ' ' /he kind of prq~erty you v~ll end up bWIng, 
• Unly 4 yearl built, roothouca, workshop, good water heat and hot water. Realistically priced of $~,S00. purchax. Owners" havo • " Remember that the saJesl0ersorl sees many 
• SOlelY wlth wlter rlghte, excalllnt value for 156,500. Listed excl. left town end are now ............... :~:-.::!:~.i :.!!~::i!~:i~::~b= ~ every week, and learns to assoclate 
I Nklng 130,000. , ' ; ~': , ~  prq=ertles wlth dlfferent buyer p re fer•me 
| :.K Le ~e Limited Coas Coast  Re~ E~mte  S i COPPERSIDEESTATEI Your comments probably will remind the " • 2 bedroom mobile homo aslesparson of two or three homes alrendyon the Pa  _e  ce, , , th  largo addition. Good market ha~ are worth seeing. 
I • sized lot fringed with It Is loglcal as a buyer to work ~dth one 
• " 3 r  E :  m " .1  m ."  Stan Parker  I intruding the matter to your salesperson for a 
: n - h  " . J  . .=  . . u v . . , .  roady for Immedllto get parlod.of time and that you expect service 
v m m . U , I  U n - . , . . . - .  Harry  Smi th  : occupancy, and attention or you v~ll change to 
; " , ' l~ l¢ l i l l l i l~  ~.m~ .= ~,_  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  salesperson. This Is both falr and reasonable, 
: 4611 UIKELSE AVE Jim Duffy • N ight  P l lones  and mot, vat= your sales~rs~ to work at. • fucflVely. If after a reasonable amount Of time 
• m • ~15-~4~I I ; " ' ' you haw not received satisfactory servlce, you 
-= ~EI IB l t i tE  J l it Bob Rlpmemtor ~ Bonnie Shaw 635-6970 ran exercisa your right as a cusk~ner to seek 
., un;nnnvi;p DmUm ~1~-21132 ,•  Bud: McCal l  798-2462 bailer service elsewhere. 
!n i l .~r .nu iuun•nnn l i inn i i l lU  nnl•nii•nnnniiiwuunniinlnu•linm•nnnnti•ni I • . , ,  : .  
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Improve your home and warm :it as+ wel l  : J [ 
• WORK THAT WARMS - This homeowner improves his properly W thlhe 
added bonus of ncreastnoly valuable firewood. His Power Mac 310 
makes'quick work of a dead tree trunk to warm his hearth or fuel his 





While many government homes in many parts of the in discarded lamber; 
leaders have made Wood- country. " Those who own or ca~ 
burning patriotic, chain saw Sales of wood stoves have borrow a chain saw are wel. 
manufacturers have made it skyrocketed in recent years come in many national and 
easy. ,and devices are available to •state forests where rangers 
Woodentting is the only capture heat from omamen- will direct them to dead 
home improvement activity tal fireplaces, wood that may be cut and 
that can produce a better- Turning to wood fuel is removed under permit. 
looking exterior and a increasingly cost-efficient Weekend wood'cutters 
warmer interior, for homeowners when it is should be aware that spark 
combined with exterior screens must beattached to 
As homeownei's face the cleanup. Valuable firewood chain saw mufflers in order 
possibility of shortages of can be found in dead trees forthem tol~ operated on 
heating fuel, leaders at the or stumps, damaged or mostpublic lands. 
federal and state level are' 
urging increased use of 
man's oldest and most 
• enduring form of energy. 
Higher petroleum costs 
have made wood-burning 
'fan increasingly ecqnomical 
and convenient.way to heat. 
New •windows can also 
make dramatic differences 
in a home. Sliding glass'- 
doors can open Up a room. 
and new windows can 
bring light into•a dark 
~room. 
: More and more home- 
owners are d iscover ing:  
:,that there's no  place like .: 
;home, especiaily/onethat's 
:been impro '~ '~on l  : . 
THREE NEW HOBBY KNIVES handle,~ varietyof precise cutting jobs -- 
from fine angle to general cuffing. Introduced by Stanley Tools, each has a, 
four-jaw blade grip and precision blade lock for accuracy' Made of 
aluminum, they're designed for strength, and are llghtwel0ht for safe,, 
easy handling. Light duty hobby knile has slim aluminum handle 
co nstruct!.on for fine, precision cutting, and detail, work; medium duty 
noDDy Knue is ;or more omicult cutting ;DOS anD accepts all nine'Stanley 
Sflmknlfe blades of varying desig~ls for whittling and trimming, lighl chi- 
seling, etc. Heavy duty hobby knife features a non-slip, plastic gdp for 
.haavercuttng tasoacceptsa S mknifeblades:' 
There are many chores 
for gardeners at this time of 
year: some plants will have 
to be dug up and moved 
inside, while others will 
have to be mulched. 
Let bulbs dry in a shady, 
airy place, then cut off dried 
top growth and store bulbs 
in a box of dry sand. 
Now's the time to spade 
your vegetable 'garden...  
don't wait until spring. 
Mulchyour perennial bor- 
der, after frost is on ground, 
with a loose nmlch of hay or 
straw, holding it in place 
• with branches or chicken 
wire. 
This is the time to plant 
bulbs for spring blooming, 
appreciate the convenience 
and safety of a heavy-duty 
carrying case. McCulloch 
provides a carrying, case 
with its Power Mac 310 
chain saw at the sugRested 
retail price of 159.95; for 
both the saw and the case. 
Experien0ed woodcutters 
should shop for the best- 
available combinatioi~ of 
,.s.afety features as standard 
equipment. Among the 
most important are a chain 
diseased limbs removed Those who are on. the brake to help protect he 
dnring fallpruning or even move for firewood will operator ifthe saw should 
~l i~ lk~l l l ) '~ l l~ '~ l l t~ l t  '~~~~~11~ : : i  cl~ back, muffler shield to . . .  prevent co ing in'contact 
with the scorching muffler, 
a safety trigger to prevent 
accidental acceleration, a 
throttle latch for sa fe  
starting and a chain catcher 
that will keep a broken 
chain from lashing back 
toward the operator. 
• In addition, design fen- 
tures to watch for include 
tern for comfortable cutt i~ 
and a manual ovexrid¢ for 
the automatic .Ju~q oiler, tO :; 
assure positive bar and '} 
chain lubricaUon i  ~ ~i 
cutting conditions. 
:i 
• With the proper equip. )i. 
meet and sourc3 of wood, :l 
using one's fuel)lace to help 
electronic ignition for easy cut down on home-heating 
"starter and reliable perfor- bills can be as easy as . . .  ~; 
mancb, and-vibration sys- rolling on a los. ji]_i 
our land 
PRUDEN i i)URRIE(:,-)LTB, 
I :: IEIlilAOE'S 00MPLETE ilEiL ESTATE SBIVl0E 4548 Lakebe Avenue US'Ill4| 
. , ;  , 
• i : :  ' ? ! ' •  
UNDERSTANDING....,-. 
MORTGAGE TERMS " 
MORTGAGE--a mortgage loan transsctl0n is ons in 
,which an amount of money is borrowed and a 
promise to psy. s given.As additional security for 
the loan; the borrower gives the lender a con- 
.. Ve~,ance or charge on the borrower's property or 
' .'real estate. . " 
MORTGAGEE--the lender.--he lends the rnoney 
.and receives'the mortgage'ias,collateral. (Re- 
member t he=;e are 2 "e"s In both lender andMort- 
M gages). 
ORTGA.GOR - -  the borrower he' receives the 
' money, and it is he, the owner of the property who 
gives .the rqortgsge. . " • 
COVENANT.--legal. promise or agreement over sig- 
. nature, ' , "  
PRINCIPAL SUM - -  the original amount of moi~oy 
borrowed. " , 
TERM --the actual len~]th of time the origi'nal oan is 
in effect, (Generally 5 years,,but may be longer or 
shorter), 
MATURITY DATE - -  the final day of the term, on 
which any unpaid balance of the mortgage loan is 
due and payable fo the mortgsgee in full. (AI-" 
though frequently renewed or refinanced on that 
date). 
AMORT ZATION--a repayment schedule by a seres 
• .o .periodic p~.yments. Gene~illy used in referring 
: ' ~"~lended m~tlthly payme~s of principal sad 
'Tr~ferestl calculated to retire the loan over a 
specified period of time; i.e. 20 year, 25 years, etc. 
Published in the interest of the oornmunity 
by your local Real Estate Board in co. 
operation with the Canadian Real Estate 
Association. 
MORTGAGE MONEY 
• UNLOCK THE EQUITY IN YOUR HOUSE 
WI,TH A 1st, 2nd OR 3rd MORTGAGE 
, . * FAVORABLERATES 
CACREAL:rY i:To::: ' ,4624A GREIG AVENUE 
PHONE 635.6108 .,. TERRACE 
BOB HAYTERiMANAGER 
allowing three weeks grow- 
ing time for the roots before 
the ground freezes solid. 
Consult your local nursery 
for advice as to blooming 
time in order to create the 
most spectacular display,. 
come spring. 
Now's the time to plant: 
evergreens and to prepare New cabin m acme, .  ;tie eq. It, foll~eamsnt mesq. ft. of comfortable [ ~ family heme on 
your lawn for winter and Located at Usk In a quiet I~go low On qulot street LIv.l~.g.',ld~I f=.ami!.Y:,hY,~_e~.. I ~,~v law Drive. At.  
next spring. Remove leaves rural setting, SuHebkD h i  In~.~ the' 'Bench *ires. 
and other debris to discour- s weekend hlde4.wey' or' flrgplac:ts, ~*'4 ~' 'bt~lrooms, ,--,,,, ,,,v ., ,,T. - . , . . ,~,~l~. j i  .Jra~lve rock fireplace In anu /aownsr~Lt~=:  .t~j ~ivi~g room, breakfast 
age fungus and other di- el . • psrm'eneht ',lV=.?baths, exfrelargo rec I .a rg . l~ ,~W~"~.~_~.~re l~of f  kttchen, eundeck • 
rnsldence.callChrlstel0r rnom plus many more tlreplacl,'~,!}la:~,W~ffZ~l!fii[~i~llnclr~k)ll n~ m.n,,,~, n. 
seas.. H0ret GedlInlld end get extras. Cell. Horse or l . n t ,P~~t~c)~ yerd:'C~l'~l"~h'/lete' ~ 
ell the det=lh m this Chrletel SodIlnskl for .~.r~gn?,u1' i~~l~r p.) ~edllnsld for 
pl~1~ PURGED ' Interesting properly, more details. MLS. uptenae ' area : ; , ;~-~ L , ,~  ~ :n~- - - "  . . . . . . .  BERLIN (CP) --The 1,250 ' - . . . . .  ~. ,~u:~;~l  ~ -~' , . . . . .  , .  w, m,s 
prh loMrs lnBer ]~-Te~el Ja l l  Come Into our office end Very comfortable i f .  ~.nrl.s.Te~.. or ' Ho~[ :~]~elkke l~ home. 
uoannsK! for more '_" . . . .  ~ have bean ordored to get rid vlawourReetscopebaerds, fordable | bedroom full dotells. ~ist~our home with Park 
of al l  their pete. Their  You wil l  be cunvleced that basement• bungalow . . . . . .  ../~ve~e Realty Worm end. 
halMtera, lnieaand 10Udl~es Realty World, Park Features  Inc lude  Rural acreage for 19500~' ~k~,  advantage of 
dlab'aet the ~emiUve nones Avenue can do an efficient f i rep lace ,  ensu i te  
e( the dogs that rel~darly lob of lelllng your property p lumbing ,  attached For Informatio~ call Joy.' ~(Realscape". • distinctive 
, l iar  out the Jail for Idddea for you. carport, lo~d:o__-ping. Realty World drawing 
card. ,8  irbon spokesman Asking L57,100 - -  call • Well kept, 9 .year oM 
1110 Iq. ft. 3 bedroom Chrietel or Horse home with groomed 174 acre forflk farm on 
home on Skoglund I~ldllnskl. Highway t6 E. 10 Krea In Avenue. ~ flrnplocal, I~1 lawns and shrubs. Living 
patlfol l ,  10 Icr le OIt~, 
lad  I I  lores b l r ley .  
House, barns end various 
storage bulMings. May be 
sold with .or without 
livestock end equipment. 
For further Information, 
call Joy. 
Geod starter hems for a 
young family. IS0 sq. It., 
oll heat, I~reams.  
lacetod ~'(kq~W ~cre on 
McDeak ~lt~;~us. Priced 
at Im,10e. Call Chrlstol or 
Horns O~dllmkl for more 
datells. 
blthe, r io  room IOd 
sundsck are only a few of 
the excepNonal Matures 
of this home. 
Ecenomlcelly heated by 
nslurel gee. Call Chrlotol 
or Horst Goclllnsld for 
viewing. 
room with fireplace, S 
bedrooms end a spacious 
kitchen. Features • 
double garage on • I~g let 
close to town. Asking 
aS|,000. Call Chrlstel or 
Horst Godllnskl for more 
details. ' 
• I I I I I 
LIST WlTN ilEILTY WORLD - THE BUYER FINDERS 
Keep Candda 
Beautiful 
AFTER 0FFIOE HOURS 
HORST GODLINSK I .  635-5397 KELLY  SQUIRES - 635.7616 
MURIE I ,  NEALE  635-2944 CHRIsTEL  GODUNSKI  - 63S.5397 
JUDITH JEPHSON.  638.1652 JOY  DOVER - 435.7070 
r I~'RANK SK IDMORE - 635-5491 ' 
VIEW HOME - -  EX-I 
CLUSIVE AREA 
slyer 1300 sq. ft. with 
great  view of Skeene 
' Valley. 3 badi'ooms, two 
fireplaces, two full bethl: 
': ooVernd patio off kitchen 
• and ' dining Tm. Double 
carport. Drive by 4405' 
Birch and call Danny 
Sheridan for further 
details, ::,~ 
• NEW LISTING • t 
~M~ebly  I~LdK!! twg;~ 
bedroom home, rental 
su i te ,  ' basement ,  
fireplace. Selling with 
furniture end appliances, 
this is a good ' starter 
home within walldng 
distance of downtown. 
Drive by 330e Sparks St. 
and call Danny sheridan 
for further detallt. 
STARTER I~OME IN 
THORNHILL 
2bdrm. smeller t~on 11~ 
acre of ~land ddBb 1am 
schools. Asking 128,000. 
Call DickEvens. 
large modern home, with 
quality carpeting, two 
WOODLAND PARK 
COUNTRY HOME 
1300 sq. ft. of living space 
with large fireplace, $ 
baths, wall to wall car- 
petlng, Patio doors to rear 
sundack and a flnlsbad 
rumpus room with an 
earth stove. Property Is 
Partially landscaped, has 
• large garden. For 
viewing phone Rusty or 
Bert. 
THORNHILL 
12X68 mobile home set up 
on .two lots on Hemlock 
Drive. 3 bedroom relead 
l iving room with bey 
window. Prl~.~.et S3JL,0~0t , 
Evans. 
3 bedroom full INmem4mt. 
1100 sq. It. home leClttd 
close to school, large 
00x200' lot. 3 badreoms un 
main floor. Fireplace kl~ 
living room and 
basement. For ep.. 
polntment to vlaw call 
Dick Evens. 
SCOTT 
Well flnlsbad 3 bedroom' 
home with huntalator 
fireplace, wall to wai l  
carpet ing ,  ensu l te  
plumbing and I t tad ld  
carport. Ideal location 
.close to schools end 
~:rn~eetlon. Phone Rusty 
or Bert. 
LOCATION 
Attractive 3 bedroom 
home with over 1100 eq. ft. 
..UvI~ii ~Irjl l l; finished 
and landscaped yard. 
Contact Rusty. or Bert to 
view. 
60x394' lot In Ke l th  
Estate. 22x24' living room 
with brick fireplace. S 
hodrooms and study at 
main floor. Extra 
I~lroom qxlce on 
floor. Properly features 
fruit trees & shed. For 
dltalls P_mll Dick I~vans_ 
CLOSE TO TOWN 
flreplecea, two full bathe, Completely rebuilt with a 
EVENING' 
PHONES 
I I  
m ~ , L + ,  
ACRE OF LAND 
Located on South Kalum 
Street this older home has 3 
bedrooms, oll hot water 
heat, front porch, and has a' 
etorege shed. Property Is 
mostly cleared, In lawn, 
garden and there are 11 
fruit trees. View by con. 
taotlr~g Rusty Or Bert. 
JOHH CURRIE'. ~lb22Sl 
BOB SHERIDAN. LIS-1144 
DICK EVANS. LllS.70tl 
A largo home On paved 
i'd. V= acre of land, g 
bdrms, or 4 and a den, 
fireplace In L.R. EMulto 
~RUmblng off metr. bdrm., 
oomy kllchan, attached 
garage, twin teal win. 
dowl, low taxes. A lot Of 
Muse for UI,N0. GIm 
Bob fd+erldan a call. 
I I i , , . . . 
BER"i" L JUNGH. LM47S4 . . . .  
RUSTY LJUNGH. 4114/14 
DANNY SHERIDAN . ~ ', 
3bdrm. full bsmt. 2up& I 
down, natural gas 
Meting, patio doors Io 
Sen~,  carport. 2"x6" 
framing with maximum 
Insulation f~  economic 
heating. Large lot, close 
& convenient o all school 
levels. Give Bob Sheridan 
• call. priced reasonubly. 
finished bedrooms. For gourmet kitchen, 2 bathe, Flrepla , 
16x20' c~ rac room. 
vlewlug contact Rusty or carpeting, gee furnace Fenced end nicely land. 
Bert Llungh. end hot water. To view seeped. $67,B00. For 
/ ~  phone Rusty or Bert. appointment o view call 
TWO BEDROOM HOME Dick Evans. 
IN GOSSAN CREEK ' ' 
Neatandtldytl)lsgiHSCl. ACREAGE ON C iN-  
ft. home has • fu l l  TENNIAL DRIVE 
basement, good closet Uver .4 eorea of IIgMly 
COUNTRY L IV ING space, bright Interior, treed land, with an In. t 
CLOSE TO TOWN J and' good potential for, 1orlor read end a 941ntis t I 
Modern 3 bdrm. home on ~r thw developmeat. A slope. Phone Rusty or i : 
acre. Upen Past and new well.*wJth' excellent. Bert Llungh. ! 
beam In living room, 2 water  supply •lust In. ¢ ,, J t r l l l l l l~ l ,  I : 
fireplaces, large eundeck stalled. To. VIeW .'contact ~ ~  i 
off dining room end Rusty or Bert Llungh. ! 
kitchen. 2 car garage plus . Price $45,000. i 
outbuildings. Must bs 
~en. For appointment 
call Dick Evens. 
10 ACRES-  HIGHWAY DOWNTOWN I [:~ 
14 • EAST Good home, 3 bdrm., full ;i 
F la t  land, partial ly ~lmt.wlth In.lawsutte.Va i 
acre of l ind and won. ! cleared with over 400 feet 1st Ave. - -  1971 Diplomat dortul gorden. An u .  *~ 
of highway frontage, mobile home. 2 Iodrm. & olllent bulldlnn IM nn, ld '. ~ 
~ . . , . . ~ . . . , . | | . k l  . . . .  J . . . . . . . .  
"~ . : : . • . .. : . . .  
) 
T T"?"  "" , '% ' '  - • • • 
.i 
14, ~ 14#riM, Friday, A~qlUllt |4, I~R . . . .  
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HOROSCOPE 
FOR FRIDAY 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
Sign. 
~Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
Consult with doctors if 
feeling under par. Advisers 
will help you alleviate worries 
re job with optimistic ounsel, 
Relax 
TAL~US U~,"  
(Apr. 20 to ~lay 20) 
If doubtful about a romantic 
situation, you may feel more 
secure if entertaining at 
home. Get to know others at 
your own speed. 
GmnN~ l l~p-  
fMay 21 to June 20) 
You and a close one may not 
see eye to eye about a 
domestic situation. A talk will 
allow you both to see issues 
more clearly. 
C CER 
• (June 21 to July 22) 
You may be perplexed about 
a work situation. Don't let 
doubt spread to other areas of 
life. Your judgment is right 
about a purchase. 
(Juiy 23 to Aug. 
Avoid dubious investment 
schemes and those who falsely 
appeal to your sympathies. 
However, you will find 
something nice for yourself. 
VIRGO i 
t Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) I~  ~.  
Know that there ate some 
things in life we can't change. 
Be sympathetic, but don't let 
the others' problems un. 
dermine your self-confidence, 
LIBRA 
(sept. = to Oct. 22) .n .~= 
The truth may be 
misrepresented, A talk with a 
h'lend will alleviate doubts, 
Don't be gullible, Stick with 
those you trust,, 
SCORPIO ~t~ 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
You may make an ira. 
portant business contact 
socially. Don't, however, 
expect immediate benefits, 
Watch expenditures at par- 
ties. 
SAGrrrARIUs ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Consult with advisers before 
taking career chances. Your 
idealism may not take into 
account present.day realRies, 
Be level-headed. 
C.RICORN 
(Dee. 22 to Jan, 
Don't expect guarantees. 
Despite you're uncertainty 
about where someone stands, 
yoo are sure of your own 
feelings and shguld act ac- 
cordingly. 
AQUARIUS 
 Jan 2O to Feb 
Financial dealings with 
friends are liable to be 
complicated. Let others show 
good faith before'you become 
involved. Talks are hdlp~ul. 
i nc .  20)X  (Feb. 19 to Mar. 
Maybe you're uncertain 
about your career direction, 
but that shouldn't'interfere 
with completion of_ definite 
tasks now, 
YOU BORN TODAY have a 
keen sense ef social 
awareness. You'd make a 
valuable supporter to any 
cause that appeals to you and 
can succeed injmbl~c affairs, 
charity work, and teaching. 
Quite dramatic, you're at 
home in the world of arts and 
can succeed as a writer, critic, 
actor, painter, musician, and 
sculptor. In business, you may 
be attracted to banking, 
brokerage, and real estate. 
You're liable to experime~t 
before settling on a career. 
You must always keep busy-- 
otherwise you tend to become 
listleas. Birthdateof: Aubrey 
Beardsley, artist; Malcolm 
Cowley, litoray critic; and 
Max Beerbohm, essayist. . 
~) 1979 K ing  Features  $ ~nd lcate ,  Inc ,  
CROSSWORD 
FOR SATURDAY 
Wh'~t kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
Sign.. 
ARIF~ 
(Mar.  21 to Apr. 19) T~' - : . ,~  
You should feel happy about 
Um progress you achieve now 
re a project. Others though 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Romance and good tlmea do 
much to bring out your best 
side. Wear something special 
and make the most of your 
attractiveness. 
- -  22 (Sept. 23 to Oct. ) J L~ 
I nward ly ,  you should be 
may find it difficult o share in pleased about romance and 
,y .o~..happiness . . . . . . .  ~,:..: ' ,.,~:creative projects, The sscial 
TAURUS .20~~. : ' . - / : : , , ,  . whirl may attract to you a 
'~Kp~. 20 to May secret adndrer. 
• It'a the perfect time for a 
party at home, though others 
may not be ready to pitch in 
and help yo0 tidy up later. 
Still, you should be content. 
GEMINI 
(May 21 to June 20111~;. 
Romance should be ssp 
satisfying now. Have a good 
thee, but don't let foolish 
words rush to your lips. Keep 
feet on the ground. 
CANCER 
(June ~.1 to July 22) ~ - J  
Short trips should be 
pleasant and talks with others 
happy. Don't he offended ff 
someone suggests you curtail 
cxtravagnnt expenditure. 
LEO r l .  (,,~ 
(July = to A.g 
Others should find you 
eapecinlly nttractive and 
charming now. Don't let the 
attention go to your head. Stay 
an sweet as you are. 
SCOReIO nt.J  
.(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
You should have a great 
time at a social function. Put 
aside defenses and let others 
get to know you. Romance in 
the offing. 
SAGITrARIUS M~  
(Nov. 22 to Dec, 21) 
Social life may bring an 
important career contact, but 
this meeting could be marred 
by someone lse's Jealousy. 
Avoid exaggeration. 
CAPiUCORN '~k# 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
ltonmnce ut a distance or in 
connection with travel. Be 
careful that carcer interests 
don't suffer through pleasant 
distractions. 
What kind of cloy will 
tomorrow he? To find out whut 
the stars say0 read the 
for~a~t given for your hlrlh 
,t;Ign. 
A I l l  F.q • 
(Mar.  ~l tl~ Apr. i~) '~"  (~ 
Too much togetherness 
t~m!d lead to stroin of some 
klml. A i.*lsunge In plans 
nt~ln't IlUlr Ua: lilly. Tolk 
nlmut it I t l~ and nnike up. 
' I 'AII I I I I8 
(Apr. 20 to moy 211) I~ i~/  
You'l l  . rake multi', progr t~ 
rc n ih~lt-yonrmdf iwoJ~.t, Intt 
15m*t let n prohh~n ruuse you 
to I . :at your I.md ugUlll~d, the 
wall. 
(IF, MINI I ~  
(Mny 21 to J,lm, 211) I I  
A lamy lilly of rcrrcatlonul 
Io'tlvlty rolthl find you tirol lit 
mum, pohlt. If m,, get ~iltnle 
rl~I, ood Umu I'ujoy ymlr 
mwoml WI,NI. 
l Join, 21 to .lyly 22J 
All q.h,t oa I1., I,mte frlmt 
UII un UlU'~tolw~l I~IN, Slll'- 
fm'es. Ik, y.ttr Imrl to k.~,ll lira 
INql¢'tt wllh I'OIIIlUllU ~IOIINI, 
IIIm'u~lsh,I. 
I,ICO 
U,,ly 23 t. A,,g r.~.~ @~' . '~ 
A Idl,*mml tolk rotthl sml. 
IIt~lly llU'II IOI. no Ilrgllnll,lll. 
wl,,,I yml stl'lkc tim rh,.~, to 
It,,,n,. If you'r,, rally khMh,g. 
h,t otln,r~ klloW. 
I,'OIt NIJNIIA¥ 
: VlR(iO " w1~I~ .IA.., 
.(~tug. 23 to &'pt. ~) ,,v ,~. 
Money could I~ a ~urc~ of 
"dissen.,don.. l}on't be set in 
• I. . ~ t t .: ~mlr  ,Whys: • i'nke time to 
i t t ~ f ",bx.aminc the underlying 
zatilmul I~hiod your stand. 
i~ '~.  • 
L ,y J l . :  ' • 
(Sept. '~1 to (let. 22) 
Once you set you're c'our.~ 
of ucUon, you're I~ble Io stick 
to It, but do teke into con- 
sideration tile opinlo.s of 
fricmtq. 
N .'Oltl'lO 
(¢h't. 2:1 t,, Nov. 21) I~*~"~/I~ 
You ¢'ouhl Ix.(.oiue eb~.~l  
with n I,'obleol. l a:t ,'mint, 
fr,isli nlr in nod discuss 
t * t Illntl~w~ with 4,~llcrs. (.~lrt~.r 
Jlltt,rl*sLq Ill'llqll(~d ill the ii.nl. 
SAGrrrAItllh~ 1~,~ 
INov. 2'J. to Ik~'. 21t --,~( 
You ol.y bike Ofh,aL,~' lit UII' 
i 'O ln l t l ( *n t  i l l  I t  frh, tul... 
othl,,'wl.,~, file .,m,'llll SCCllt' I.~ 
ri,wllrlllllg. Slick to rl.u.~lu. 
Awdd lluh'k I'll.'iSlll.'i. 
ra rnu 'onN I ~  
ilk'e. ?,2 to .hi l l  I111 
i )e.~lltt e i i re lhnh la  ry 
progres,% yoU I IU ly  r tq l l ' l l  lU l  
illlilll.q.qo re u I'lll'lM,r l*lllh,avor. 
I h.l't IWr~.'l hm Imnl. hul Inn~ 




(Jan. 20 to Feb. 10);.'~'W.~ 
Romance is fun to a point, as 
long as the participants do not 
test each other. Enjoy in. 
timacy, and forget about 
contests of will. 
 mc= .: 
(Feb. 19 ,~ Mar. 20) 
Romance may go so 
smoothly that one of you get's 
cold feet, Keep things light fee 
your best success, and avoid 
getting too intense.' " " 
YOU BORN TODAY have 
the ability to commerdal ize 
your artistic talents and can 
succeed in music, 
photography, film, painting, 
writ ing, '  and acting. 
Analytical and intellectual, 
you're also attracted to 
science, especially research. 
Once you develop a social 
consciousness, .you Call also 
su~ced in politics, public 
service, and counseling. 
Engineering, architecture, 
religion, law, and corporation 
work may also appeal to you. 
You're more inclined to work 
for others than to be in your 
own business. Birthdato of: 
Leonard Bernstein, com- 
poser; George C. Wallace, 
politican; and Ruby Keeler, 
. actress. 
~* 1919 K I I~  Fea!ure5  Synd icate .  Inc .  
AIIIIAItlIIS ~-~ 
l Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ....,Jill 
Discussing politics and 
rdigiea is fine, but remember 
not everyone shares your 
views. Ihck off if the talk gets 
I~  inten~. 
PISCES 
(Feb. 19 to Mnr. 20) ~. ~.-~ 
I)on't get too upset by nn 
interruption-- otherwise 
you'll have to get yourself 
tt|gethcr before you're able to 
tmnplete yonr task. 
YOtJ IIOI{N TOI)AY nre 
both 'intdlectunl and prat~ 
Ileal. Often yeu are torn 
lx~twt,eu a desire to lead on 
littler life and tO inlrtictpllte in 
Utc world of action. You can 
¢'Ollnllercialize yonr nrtistlc 
talt'llLq and ure lti.~l drnwn to 
.~.lellee und rcseurch. Your. 
h'.~t success conloJ with 11 
g~xl ~laclII lou in the field of 
year choice, t'alttk's, 
nledh.il le, and governtt lcnt  
work WOllld sutlsty your 11t~.,d 
for servk~,, hl hnshless, you 
CUll Slu.ceed in bnnking, 
11u11111faclurlng, 1111d e.xe~,11Uve 
w,rk. It lrth&lh, of: Maxwell 
'ruyior. tl.S. general; 
I,u'volsler, chemist;  nnd 
I ' r inre  Albert, eollsort of 
~teetl Vh'torbl. 











16 Road • 
hazards 
18 Determined 
20 Young bird 
21 Craggy hill 
22 Hood's gun 
23 SoragHo 




31 River island 
33 WWII org: 
33 Drinkable 
311 Large cat 




40 A single i 
step. 
43 Permitted 3 Of the ear 23 Informal 
47 French dish 4 High dance 
49 Chevrotain . explosive .24 Commotion 
50 Mine . 5 Gambol . 25 Soak flax 
entrance 6 Footless 26 Dessert 
51 Crude metal animal .' 27 Hound 
5~ Shield 7 Grass? 28 A primate 
53 William - 8 Throngs 29 Deface 
Benet .9 Public 31 Pub order 
54 Once more auditorium 34 Navigate 
55 Adorn, br " 10 Awry (dial.) • in the air 
trim • 11 Plague 35 Brian " ;  
DOWN 17 Owl's cry a king of 
1 Food 19 Monk's Ireland 
fish title 35 Dancer's 
2 Solidly 22 Decay 
Avg. solution time: 24 mla. 
IAIGIE IR IB I I  IB IF IA ID IS I  
IMIOIL IE IE ID IO IA IN IO IA I  
IA IG IA IG IH IA IN ID IB IA IL  ILl  
151OINIA IT IA IDIUIL IC IE IT I  
R IAMEID IE IO  
IH IAINJD[Pi I IC IK IS IN IA IG I  
I I IDle IS IN IO IR IE ID IN IA I  
IP IA IN IT IG IL  IA]DINIAINIDI 
S l l  ID IE IM IE IU  
IAIV E N IU IE IE IR IN IE IS IT I  
IH IAN DOVE R ITRUE 
IA Ih lS IE I  I lu l l  IE IG I~ ISI 
IB IE IE IR IL IE IA IR IO IT IS  I 
7-10 
Answer to yesterday's im~lc~ 
,;-] 13' 
15" 16 
i8,. i19 , " 
I : : , . . . , '  ".[ 
30 ~ 3 1  
lm=" l  , 
40 41 ,42 iJ. 43 
so ; ,  
I l l  = 
~-~ ;-:., ~.; ~ ~ : , . .  'V" -, ,~..~ , . .  
i, , . , o .  ,, 
W 14 I ~ 
I '  ~ ~ ~ , 
,, , I 
2") 28 29 
~32 " 
, "  ; m " !I 
. W" .  
37Pressod : : : ~: : , • . . . , . . . ,  . ,., . 
39 Azure and .. , CRYP'Iq~UIP" . . . .  /. ;' 
navy. -~. '  ' • ' • • . ,,. : ' 
40Box NZGFVGC' I .  ICP IUK  ' JRVPKUY.  FUY-  
41 Fuss(colloq.) ! ...... ' " : : "  . . . . . . . .  . 
NGZY JR IKKUFP  I . . . .  , . ' .  AconRe . .~ ..... , .... :,,.::,;. .: ., , , , , , 
43Air: . -'.i,' ~,.;" ; . , , • 
comb. form TERES~IG ~,O,~, l l~ ,ys1 ,  ..... . . ,  , . ... 
44 Carry on " 
45 Heroic in . . . .  ,.,,.Ted~l~.l Cr~t0qulp c~e: Z.equal$ L 
scale l i e  ~ i s ,  shnl/e ~t i tu~lphe~ in wMch ~mdi: 
46 Dim part of -kq~r. u~L~ • " st~lB~. Z.f0r an°~.  ~ l~Y°d~ thl t'X equals O, It 
48 Watch and wm'ds using an d ~  e~:glv~ryou'elm to loeaUng .- 
vow~s...~.Uon ~ a=m~usbed byu-~ and error. 
I~ .  et ::,:.: . . . . . . . . .  ! ", ............ , '  .' . . . .  
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN - : .. 
CATFISH • 
• 11 
__ __ - - ___  . . . . . .  ~ e ,m~o~.v ,~.~.  ; ' .  8_-Z~ 
the WIZARD OF ID 
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PAMCzN7 ° I OF WU CAN ALL ~ ~AV/,V' ~"n '~U~,~P,  . " t ' J '  ' I : I ,O~'E~,~'WEOX / ';",,~m 
- t . " '  " 
(i t 
t 
i ~ ®  I 
'r l:" : : l'lll :'l:l' I I~ PI e l  1'' : "" ll : l :l::''~'' : " "i :i ' :married~he|;'whofi:she wassix months'ale-no, knowing the : ;" 
' ' ~  • baby wasn't his; but he loved her anyway, (The baby's re.al 
• father just took off.) . " .' " • . . ' .  
My question is this: After the baby is born, what should I
say to her. husband? Would congratulations be appropriate 
under the circumstances? Ordo you'think itwould he in poor 
• 3an't Countenance 
 eniors' :DiS~cOU nts  : 
By Abigail Van Buren. . l l ¢' !070 b~ Chlolgo.TrLbune,N,Y, New! 8yn¢,' Ino, 
. . /  . 
D~AR ABBY: I'm ali:f'or tak'ing eareof our old people and 
giving them every possible break. But I think giving every 
person who reaches age 60 or 65 lower rates for transporta- 
tion, haircuts, entertainment, e c., is just plain ridiculousl 
I have friends and relatives who are loaded with money, 
but because they're *'senior citizens" they take advantage of
all these reduced rates and laugh about it. 
I would like your opinion-and the opinion of others. 
" POOR WORKING STIFF 
DEAR 8TIFF: Most senior citl,en rat~s re intended to 
attract the senior eitlzen'k business ae well u l ive s break 
to older folks Hying on a fixed fneQ~ue. : . 
'• To separate those whQ need it from those wbo don t, and 
than exclude those who don't, ~vould be s horrendous t&Jk. 
Notto mentJon the Jnequitle!that could result." - 
taste? After all, everybody knows he didn't have anything to 
do with it. 
CURIOUS 
DEAR CURIOUS: Congratulations ere indeed In order. If 
not for the achievement, for showing himself to be more of 8 
man than the baby's natural father. 
DEAR ABBY: I had a friend wl)o 'would have been 84 
tomorrow. She was struck by a car and died instantly. She 
' had no family and left no will. She had quite a bit of money 
that she wanted to goto her favorite charities, but she never 
got around to:putting anything in writing. Consequently, 
the state will get it all!She had some valuable furniture and 
jewelry which was auctioned "off. The state will get the 
proceeds and'strangers will have her precious personal 
possessions. • • 
She told me that she wanted tobe cremated, but since she 
left no instructions, hewas buried~ 
I am 41, and have learned a valuable lesson. Death may 
not be a pleasant hought, but it is inevltable and can come . 
without warning, so I have made all my wishes known in 
.writing-with copies to several relatives and friends. Even 
if things have only sentimental value, 'if no specific provl. 
sions have been made for their disposition, the public ad. 
ministrator can (and does) throw all personal items away. 
(Letters, pictures, etc.) 
Last year this happened to overl 6,000 people in Los 
Angeles alone. If only one person reads 'this and does 
something.about it, I'll feel that my friend did not die in vain. 
BROKENHEARTED IN L.A. 
DEAR BROKENHEARTED: I agree with your sugges- 
tion but, in order tn be absolutely certain that one's wishes 
are carried out, a lawyer should be consulted. 
"llte Hereid~ Friday, August 24, 11rN, IDOl., t l  = 
MONTE CARLO. Elegance has been further enhanced by new styling front " 
and rear. Monte Carlo also has its own special tires and suspension 
geometry. Inside you'll find roominess both back and front and lots of 
luggage space. All this, in a road car of sensible proportions, 
Monte Carlo. Isn't this where you belong? 
'1979 BUIOK OENTURY 
2 dr. coupa, V-~ 231 cu. In., auto. tran. 
emission, AM radio. 
NKW nOCx .o. , , .  $6643.00 
• Problems? You'll feel better if ~you get them off your 
. . . . .  ' ' " ' ' "  " ' ~ ..... ~''t' Form personal reply write to Abby, BOX 69700, LOS 1070 PONTIAO , ~ ~. .  ¢, , to ,  , ,torior, r ,~ , -~ 
DEAR ABBY: An aequaintance'of t~'i"ne Is'shout o'give Angeles, Cad. 90069. Please enclose stamped, sen-addressed ' onglne, automatic h'e~10, floor console, tilt 
birth. She is married, but the baby Is n0Lherh~isband's. He envelope. ' LAUREHTIAH _ wheel & p~ver steering, bum w guards.. 
" l ' 2 dr. coupe, '.0 Litre V-O engine, auto. HEW ST~ K S So . , , l M a N  
transmlselon, AM radio, steel belted 
By Stan rad,a,a. 1070 0HEVETrE 1 Lee and John Romita DEW nOCx.o. ,,~ S780716B 
.......... , ~] ~~?,~_~, . . : :  :;: : ,:.,. 2 dr. Hetchbeck, bucket seltl, lfWl belled 
• ' : "  ', "~i . . . .  " ~j~" A/.~ 'TA~ ~ TO TRY TO ~~.~!~!~!~! ; ! i !  : ~ :  "  ~ ...... ;~~" ~:"~:" ~  '~ . . . . . . . . . . radials, AM redlo. 
~"~"  AT i :'l: ~:'~':l~ll  l'~' 1970 ONEVROLET IN  iU i  P 
~ : ~ :  2 dr. landau Coupe, S.7 Liars (350) V4 
" ~' ~ OOUPE DeVILLE emo ,.o,:,(.o..= SOOgOea 
i ~ ' ~ i ~  " ,~:~ ~ I .OADlD- -euto  dour lock, crulle'control, 1970 OLDSMOBILE 
l . . l amp con~ol, burgtar aierm eyltem, DELTA 8il • 
wire wheel discs., etc., etc.. etc. 
3 dr. coups, $.7 LltrO (350) V.8 engine, tilt 
wheel, AM radio, Steel belted radials. . 
new,,OC~,o.,,. $19,901.00 neWls,=x NO" ' " '  4 ~1M,|6 
By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
~, ~ ~ P~':~..¢~')~9'~.;,~ .-, 
1970 OlO ½ TON kin 
4 cyl,~ 3 l~  ltd, trans., eux. front mr ,  
' H .D;  fron~ kj~jrig'.t."' / ........... :' ': 
new STOCK "O.  9131 ~ I N  
1070 ,JIMMY 4x4 
H.D. front springs, tow hooks, radio, 3S0 
Vl, automatic trlnsmlsslon, cold 
climate package 
iUW ,=~ ,o.-- $11,101.00 
1970 IONZ! ! DOOR OOUPE 
1010 UO % TON 
SN0RT BOX PIOKUP 
WMeslde ~¢kup box, 250 d cyl., 3 speed 
ltd. arena., reer stop bumper, aide 
mounted spare fire. 
giwstocx.0, ,,. ~44,00  
; i~  ~ (i: :,J~1 o., ~;.~ .v," 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart • ~ ~ . . . .  ~ .  . :i~.i::: ;..'. ~..~!~ .... 
; - -  I - - ~ ? ' ~ ' r  /~ | FRON R I. I ,o,v,,,,o, 
Convertlble dlneffe sleeps 2, 2 Imrnor 
• range fop, 20 gal. water lank, clay wafer 
connectlo,I, fire extinguisher, 110V.15A 
service, frldoe, 14,$00 BTU furnace, 
luggage rack, AM.FM radio & 8 track 
player with 4 speakers. 
~,.m~.. '- .?.~// r / /  / 
".,., 
*'--(,OULD '~oU 
i i  
~4Y Z/LdW Y~ ATn~r~, 
,,,~ 
cN ~ 
M~S~L/A~DLdNa4 ¢~-  
eex/~He ~ x ~  





wAArr 7o ~'TW! 
1 
By Johnny Hart 
~ :ii!', i / '  ;'. 
By Garry Trudeau 
'r,,P:errox m ~  z/ 
/..~.A Ve r/: ~ ,  N/t/. I 
$10,683.00 
1078 USED OKANAGAN 
M0DEL DP 





Long wheel base, g burner range (op, city 
water connection, fire extinguisher, 110V- 
15A service, refrigerator, 14,600 BTU 
furnace, fralh water toilet with holding 
tank, luggage rack, AM.FM g-trark. 
' $1UH,  O0 
TRAILER 
Stove, fr|~ge,'tollet, furnace. Sleeps 6. 
modern Body Shop faollitles for 
FREE ESTIMATES 
on all body repairs 
"WE DUARJNTEE OUR WORK" 
McEwan 
Telephone 636-4941 Terrace, B.0. 
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For Your Ad. 
i i 
CLASS IF I IO  RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 WOrds or less $2.00 par In- 
serfloo. Over 29 v~rds $ cents 
word. 
3 or more consecutive Insertions 
Sl.50per Inanition. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
~lute ly  no refunds after ed 
• has been eat. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only 
one Incorrect ed. 
IOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pickup. 
$1.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIID 
RATR: 
cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge 15.00 par In. 
sorties. 
LEGAI~ • POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT ADVERTISINg: 
13.60 per column Inch. 
RUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4,00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 dOyl prior to 
publlcetlon day. 
CLAI l IF I ID:  
2:00 p.m. on day previous to day 
of publication Monday m Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CA|H WITH 
OROIR other 1has 
eUSINRSSRS WITH, AN 
JSTABLISHED ACCOUNT, 
Service chlrpe ot I,I.N on all 
N.S.F. chequec. 
WIDDINO DISCRIPTiONS: 
No charge provlded news sub. 
mitred within one month. 15.00 
pr .oductlon charge for wKIdlng 
eno.or engagement pl¢turee. 
News of weddings (writs-ups) 
recolved one month or more 
after event $10.00 charge, wlth or 
without picture. Sublect to 
Conpansetlon. Payable In ad- 
vance. 







Cards of Thanks 
Memorial Notlcee 
c0:MMuN jTY ::'::: 
. :SERVICES :COMING:EVENTS ~ 
SUBSCRIPT ION RATES 
SUSSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
E f fK t lve  
Qctob4r 1, t071 
Slngle Copy 2Oc 
By Carrier mth 3:00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall 3 mth. 15.00 
By Mell 6 ruth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United Stat~s of America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
Kltlmat & District 
Phone 632-2747 
The Herald reserves the right 
toclasslfy ads under appropriate 
headln0s end to set rates 
therefore and to determine page 
lOcation. 
The Herald reserves the right 
to revlss, edit, classify or relect 
any advernssment end to retain 
any answers directed to the 
Herald BOx Reply Service, and to 
repay the customer the eum pald 
for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
BOx replies on "Hold" In. 
structlons not picked up within 10 
days of expiry of an ed. 
vertleament will be destroyed 
unless malting Instructions are 
received. Those answering BOx 
Numbers are requested not to 
send originals of dOcuments to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In ad- 
vertisements must be received 
hy the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser 
requesting space that the 
liability of the Herald In the 
event of failure to publish an 
advertisement or In the event of 
an error appearthg In the ad- 
vertisement es published shall 
be limited to the amount paid by 
the advertiser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the portion 
of the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted item 
ably, and that there shall be no 
Ileblllly to any event greater 
than the amount pald for such 
edvertlslng. 
Advertlsements must comply 
wlth the 6rltlsh Columble 
Human Rl0hts Act whlch 
prohlblts any 8dvertleln9 that 
5.$0 discriminates against any 
S.S0 person boceuse of his race, 
5.50 religion, sex, color, nationality, 
S.S0 ancestry or place of origin, or 
S.S0 because his age Is between 44 
and ~ years, unless the cundltlon 
33;::FOR::SAEE: !!:: 
PHONE 635.6357 Is, lustlfled by a bona fide 
Cllsslfled Mvertlllng Dept.'" '- ' requirement for the. work. In. 
• . ; . . . .  vglved . . . .  :' . ' , :  . , ' . .  
Kit lmlt  A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone 
632-3713. 
Skeana Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
43543O7 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by  your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FF~ENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30 to 3:50 p.m. Please 
phone for an appulntment. 
Held at the Thornhl l l  
Elementary School on the 
fourth Fr iday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babyslttera who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent  for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3 to 4:10 
p.m. By appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervala for 
expectant parents, Phone 
the Health Unit for detel ls 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their fami ly doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old chlldrsn. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental ,  
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for ap- 
~lntment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at. 
ternoon at 1 to 2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appelntment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. They wil l  be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. 
Hearing tests wil l  be done by 
referral from family doctor 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
at St. Maflhew's Anglican 
Church basement. Phone 
635-4427 after 6:30 p.m. (nc. 
fin) 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hail, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
Ripe Roller 
Abedlon Counlelllng 
& Crlgts Llne for 
Women 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
Iouklng for donatloos of Eny 
old, broken or used plecea of 
furnlturs, Ella any dllcarded 
wood productl wa could use 
for r~vcl lng or renovating. 
Cal! u l  et 435-2235 between 
la .m.  and 3 p.m. We will l ry  




Call B i r thr ight  for an 
Elternatlve to abortion. 
Phone 612-4602 anyt ime. 
Room 233, Necheko Centre. 
Birthright Office 
Alternetlve to Abortion 
3-4621 Lakalee - 635-3907 
Wednesday 1 p.m. • 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. - S p.m. or phone 





A support service for women 
4711 Latelle Ave. 
632.$145 
Drop In: Monday to Frlday 
- -  9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Open Thursday evenlnga - -  
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. (nc-ctf) 
16. : LOST: 
::  :FOR::jliRE 
33, FOR SALE' 
MISC. 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memor ia l  Hoapltel 
Auxiliary would appreciate. 
any doMtlons of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. f~' their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
LU-$320 or LU-S2U, or leave 
donetlone Et the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
and $ pm.  Thank you. 
MEETINGS: or community health, nurse. 
638.1155 Monday . Step Meetings. ~(~n ~'=o,  *'An= 
g:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~  
. . . . . . . . .  Office at No. 205-4621 Lazelle weenesonys • ~,loseo 
• Ave Tel 435.9196 Meatlngs 8:30 p.m. Unlted ' 
Church . . . . . .  Assessment end planning for 
, ose eligible for Long Term 
~.are. p.m. Skeana Health Unit, s~ D -r,.~ UAIdn:rAl=D~=n ' 
Kltlmat General Hoopltel. ~ ' . . . - "  " . " "~ . . . . .  " "  . 
AI.Anon Meatlrlgs - Tuesdays umce aT Pig. 20.5-4621! 
- 8" "  Unlt d C- - Lazelle. Tel. 635.9196. ~u p m e nurcn . . . .  Assessment and guldance 
for vooailonel and soclal 
INCHES AWAY CLUB rehabl l l tat lon done by 
Meat every Tuesday nlght at consultant. 
8 In the Skesna Health Unlt. 
For more Informatlon phone 
635-3747 or 635-3023. 
Do you feel you have a 







Men. 8:30 p.m.  Unlted 
Church. 
Men. 0 p.m. - Alanon - 
Skeane Health Unlt. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday.evenlng - - 6:30 p.m. 
- -  Unltedl Church basement, 
K l t lmat . .  ' 
'The Terrace Art Association' 
Is sponsoring an exhibit of 
Toni Anley prints. August 8 
to August 28 at the Terrace 
,Public Library Arts Room. 
This exhibit comes from the 
Vancouver Art Ga l le ry .  
Open during library hours.• 
(nc-20A) 
Rebekah Lodge Annual~'ea 
end Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10th., Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Monroe St. (NC- 
10Nov.) 
Showing presently at the 
Kl t lmat Museum Is 
"AQUATIC EXOTICf' ,  a 
prize-winning display of 
seallfe of our ocean on lean 
~rom Victoria. 
Boaters,  f i shermen,  
outdoor people and foll~s 
Interested In our nature and 
Its pleasing and esthetlcal 
aspect should not miss this 
exhibit during August and 
September. 




BINGO SCHEDULES 1979 
AUGUST 
Small Bingo• 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
SEPTEMBER 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday,September 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
$2,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979, 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blngo 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, November 10, 1979. ' 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
Small, Bingo 
DECEMBER 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, December 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 




,.4451 GREIO AVE. 




The Goallory Gift and Craft 
Store Is now being operated 
by Northern Delights Food 
Co.op. New hours are: 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday. Open late 
Friday evenings, beginning 
August 141h. (nc-)fn) 
B.C. Old Age Pensioners Tea 
& Bazaar wil l  be held 
saturday, November 3, 1979 
at the Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room from 1:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (nc.2N) 
Kermode Frlendshl; Centre 
Sponsor A.A. 12 Traditions 
Group every Wednesday 
evening Time 8--30 Kermode 
Friendship Centre 4451 Grleg 





FALL  BAZAAR 
& TEA 
November 17, 1979 
(nc.16N) 
CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to g 
p.m. at the Verltas School 
Gym. (Nc-24Oct) 
Year of the Child 1 
BANQUET 
& DANCE 
September 22 - Manuel's 
Banquet Room In aid of 
Terrace Child Development 
Centre. 
Cocktails, RefreshmentS ~ 7 
p.m'. Dinner - -  8 p.m. 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  
Smorgasbord. 
Dancing to "Follow . J im 
Ryen's Dance Band. 
$10 Single - -  $30 Couple 
To reserve a table now call 
635-6792. After Aug. 15 call 
635-4216; (nc-21S) 
WANTED FOR "OUR 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
FLOOR. Furniture, ap. 
pllances, power tools, hand 
tools. Clean small cars, 
motor bikes, boats, motors, 
or any other goods In ac. 
ceptable condition. 
Terrace Auction Mart .  
Corner of Lakelsa & Apaley 
635.5172. (Cffn-l.08.79) 
• PERSONAL ..... 
t 
Swingtime News 
Dances, ads, for swingers In 
B.C. Est. 1969. $4.00 current  
Issue or free details. C.Y. 
Club P.O. Box 2410 New 




Concrete septic tanks In 











(Was Andrews)"  
Backhoe Work -, 




sales and service 




Men's Apollo Sport S white 
bike. New condition. Taken 
Monday night Aug. 20 from 
downtown Terrace. Reward 
offered. Phone 635.2329 or 
contact the RCMP. (c5.29A) 
Experienced and veryl 
re l iab le  housekeeper ,  
babysitter required to care 
for 2 small children 5 days a 
week. Exc. salary. For In. 
tervlew please phone 638. 
1203. (c8-31A) 
SHIFTS ENGINEERwlIh 
fourth class cert i f icate 
required for Mills Memorial 
Hospital I.U.O.E. collective 
agreement In effect. Apply 
to: Personal Director Mills 
Memorial  Hospital 4720 
Haugland Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VBG 2W7 ' 
(A617,20,21,24,27,28 Aug 
Clerk-Typlst. Recaptlonlat 
needed Immediately at The 
Royal Bank of Canada, 4640 
Lakelea Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. Starting salary 08,000 
par year.' Please phone 635. 
7117 for Interview ap. 
pulntmont. (¢3-24A) 
Exper ienced  cockta i l  
waitresses for-  The Cove 
Supper Club & Disco. Apply 
at 363 - S00 Second Ave. West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 624.3189. 
• (c10.24A) 
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER. 
.. SUPERVISOR REQUIRED' 
Stewart Playschool requires 
a teacher-supervisor for the 
fall. Prerequisites are High 
School graduation or 
equivalent and have com- 
pleted Early Childhood 
Deve lopment  Studlea.  
Persons holding their B.C. 
Teachers Pr imary  Cer- 
t i f icate may also apply,  
although additional courses 
may be requlred. For further 
Information' call 636.9172 or 
636.2705 or mall applications 
to'Box 591, Stewart, B.C. V0T 
1WO. (c17.31) 
Terrace .Public Library 
has two part-time openings 
for Library Clerks. 
(1) Ovarduss Clerk 
(2) Clerk.'ryplat 
For both positions some 
evening work and desk duty 
will be  required. Starting 
rate $4.40 per hour. Hours 
will be between 15 and 20 per 
week. 
Please app!y In writing to: 
Ed Curell 
Librarian 
Terrace Public Library 




Immediate (~n lng  for a 
secretary position. With 
Brouwer & Co. General 
Insurance Adluaters Ltd. 
Please call 635.7173 fo r  
appointment. (c7.31A) 
POSTING CLERK 
required for Immediate 
employment at Royal Bank, 
4640 Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. 
Starting Salary: $7,500 per 
year. phone 635.7117 for 
• Interview appointment. (c2- 
24A) 
General , sports reporter 
photographer required. 
Experience on a com- 
munity weekly an asset. 
Apply at the Dally Herald, 
32;2 Kelum St., Terrace, 
B.,C. ~ . . . . . . . .  : - 
fin 
, % 
: - M ISO, : .  , 
Crib, hlgh chalr, playpen, Backhoe for hlre. Phone 
basslnett ~nd a Hoover 6454 or 635-6787. (Cfin.1.08 ;': 
washer spln dryer. Phone 79) .~. 
638-1493. (c2:24A) 
For Sale: one 20" b ike.  $ 25 
convert. One 24" b ike .  $10 
boys~ One clarinet - 140. One Four part Menx klthms to 
6 foot bar .  $30. Ph~e 635. g ive  away• 8 weeks old, 3 !: 
4569. (c4.24A) . male, 1 female. Phone 63~. :, .: 
• 6111, Local 430 weekdays,.  :' 
For Sale: 20 foot flatdack 635-2363 after 6 p.m. or 
goose.neck trailer. Trl.a)de w,.~,, ,d,  r.,.~.o,A~ . 
635-7519. (pS-28A) ' 
SURPLUS FURNITURE 
SPECIALS ~ 
Brand new ~ofa bed~ !~- -  Wahted to buy-o ld  car and : $350.00  ' ~ 
truck hafterles. Top price ! i  
Chesterfield and Chair pa id ,  Will p ick  up. Phone 
$398.00 
Brand  new double ,beds 635-.4735 (P10--A.ug 31) ~ 
~n 40.00 , " . .  " .~ :..:',,.WANTED TO BUY: al~id', :, 
e .only u.'~d : 'hlde.a.~!: . icar eaaf, 63~'1493. (~I.ZTA . 
wlth Cbe l r . '$1~: '  ::.:L.:.!~ . . . . . .  
Used sofas and chalrs from':'WA~iTED TO PURCHASE :~ 
$63.00 :.~.,  (BCRIC)  B.C. Reaourcel .~ 
Used kltchen sets $60.00 and Investment Corporatlon i 
up. .' . . . . .  shares.' Pleaae phone: 635. , .  
Used stoves 4226 .. Apt. 105 Cedar Grow 
Used refrigerators "4520 Scoff Ave. (C20.7Sapt) 
Poly rope sold by the roll 
only at 020.00 roll. Many :~ . . . .  ' 
more  bargains a t ,  the ,  _.~;! I" ; : :~E 1EDEO . / 
moa.::,!n10 :~Own weakdayi .Terrace Auction Mart Sales, '--:~,' .'. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  he,wean g: IS~ m" and 8.45 Moor 4434 LaKelea Avenue... ..~; . . . ' .  " • ' 
635.$172.(Cffn.1.08.79) ... .  ~ a.m, klVe.:.~n aid Lakelea I.k. 
, , ; Rd. near Apex Red & White. 
FOR SALE: 5 plecedlmrlte: .WlI! pay;f or gal.  Phone 631. 
suite.  1270. Breal, flre~lace;P~lT, S3afler.S:30 p,m. (nc.¢ffn. 
screen .: $15; ~" :Generll~,Sff) 
Electrlc.tlonr.polf~iber~. SIS~, ~W . . . . .  ' "  ' - "  - • - - . .  • ." . . . .  enTgO JaCK r' lne ~ar  
r JO lq ,  reci lnet~hll l l r  ~S ,~*~ot  * J~  ~ ,', ,' ~>~, :  . . . .  • ." ' o l /  Tar TU mar  In- Hockey helmet and ~ * ~ r?" • " ;" for~'~:l~n 'p l~e  contact 
faceguard. ItS • and mlsk:., .4.1trio, Haugland and Kerr at 
other hockey ao :~ l~.  635-6295/ ,~-30AUg 
WANTED:  medium size 
motorcycle helmet.  Call 
after 4 p.m. 635.5992 or view 
at 5210 Halllwell Ave. (p3- 
24A) 
VISOR• STEWART 
Sl,092 and $100.80 Isolation 
allowance 
Competition 79:2070 
As Lead Hand to perform 
maintenance and overhalul" 
work on Mlnlstry's equip 
ment and vehicles; to assist 
both the Mechanic and 
~ Ass l ' s tant  ~.C I~  e,.l c 
Foreman with planning ,a'nd 
supervising garage work; to 
perform oxyacetylene and 
arc welding as required, and 
assist and advise students of 
M ln l s t ry ' s  Techno logy  
Training Program; to act for 
either Foreman as 
necessary. Some shift work 
and field repairs may ha 
necessary. Graduation from 
Inter.Provincial Standards 
Apprent icesh ip  In 
automotive or heavy duty 
mechanics end ten years' 
experience In mechanical 
trade; valid B.C. Class I 
driver's Ilcence (or abil ity to 
obtain one) with air brake 
endorsement ;  good  
knowledge of all practices 
and procedures; . . . . . . .  
MECHANICS+MEZIADIi~ 
$1,505 and. $1~O~11~olatlon 
allowance ,~.'.,t' ~ ,*. ~ 
Competltlon~79~2071~ .',.? 
TWL~me~ha n L~r~ul red .  to 
asslst,,, ln~h~ ~ep~lr ,and 
r~alnte,oahM o f  equipment 
~nd:garag~ l~staJla~lons; to 
~nalrlt410 ~.4repelr, perform 
~nalor overhaul and rebuild 
ml~: I s te r la l  . veh lc les ,  
~ulRment and machlnery; to 
maintain Iisson with garages 
and ,Inspect and approve 
quality of work done. Some 
~hlft work and field repairs 
may be necessary, 
Graduation form Inter.  
Provincial  Standards Ap. 
prentlceshlp or valid B.C. 
Certificate of Qualification 
In automotive or heavy duty 
mechan ics ;  work ing  
knowledge of machine shop 
procedures; val id B.C. 
C lass 3 drlver'a Ilcence with 
a ir  brake operating an. 
do)'sement; abi l i ty  to 
supervlle. Persons with five 
years or 10,000 hours In the 
mechanical trade may be 
appointed at $1,,t37. Single 
accommodation available. 
Canadian citizens ere given 
preference. 
Obtain applications from 
and return to the Regional 
Personned Officer, Ministry 
of Transportation , Cam. 
munlcatlont and Highways, 
400.4546 Park Avenue, 
Terrace V8G 1V4 by Sept S, 
1979 
PROVINCE I wlfl do housework In your 
home rates reasonable 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,  Reference supplled. Phone For Sale: one Kenmore 
MINISTRY OF TRAN.  635-4221 P3-20 Aug white door side by aide. 
SPORTAT ION,  COM- 
MUNICATIONS AND HIGH. Freezer.Frldga I yr. old - 
WAYS ' ' $700. Konmore Coppertooa 
• ' . ~.-.:'~,:~a.'~i i~ , ,~ . ;~- . ;  . - . ' ;  , .  ~'~ "~ 
consider 'e~dnlng'babyilfllng ...... GuleS" 'i~ n I ~'r~ n~ ~' I~ i~ '~ J£' 
MECHANIC  S l JPER.  If you work evenlnga..632, camp 'T' sh lm & glngham 
4382 C5.31 Aug blouse shorts. 125. Complete 
Brownie uniform & hand. 
book . $10. New Hotpolnt 
dlahweehar, bollt In . 1400 
(almond color). Framua 
guitar & stand. $200. Honda 
motorcycle XL100 cc .  IS00. 
Phone 635-6930 after 3:30. 
(pl0.SS) 
20" harvest gold self.clean 
electric stove. 15 cu. ft. 
harvest gold frost-free 
re f r igerator .  ExceURnt 
condition. Phone~,~15.7336-, 
after 5 p.m. or, weekends. For Sale: 303 bolt action 
(c2-24A) 
For Sale: 30" electric stove, 
Rotlsslere and broiler. Like 
new. Please call 798;2433. 
(nc-sff) 
Garage ealect Lakelse lake. 
Aug 25 and 26. More things 
have been added. Plus a 
tractor. Turn left at 1st 
Ave(Oil's Place) for about 
V2mlle. Watch for signs. P1. 
24 
Neighborhood Garage Sale 
Aug 25, 1979 at 10.00 a.m. 
Location 3859 Pine Street. 
CI.24 Aug 
8 
shot  cl ip with shoulder 
harness. $50. 22 Remington 
Berne.automatic. Chrome 
platSd unbreakable stock. 
Long barrel. Hardly uaed - 
S100. Two GSO True Trec 
tlrea on Chev white spoke 
rims. 14 In. - $100. VW 1600' 
engine." Fuel Inlectton. For 
VW station wagon - $125. 
Phone after 4 p.m. 635.3359. 
)p3-24A) 
Rustler camper--ira model, 
like new must see to ap- 
preciate 1976 ~/s ton GMC 
Sierra 15 P.S.P.B• 16 foot 
runabout boat, twin 35H.P. 
Crysler electric start engine. 
Phone 635--2317 (PS-- 
Aug31) 
Two radios '(consoles) 
collecfo~ I~ems. One i939.  
GE ,~st  :offer :takes. One 
1940 ~' RCA~ ~11tt~ 0f{ir takes. 
Also 2 ~tral!er axles. Use 
equalizer hitch, Six 14" rims 
for GM. 25 foal'type 8 trailer 
service Cable. Phone 635.0568 
after 5 p.m. (p3.24A) 
1979 Suzuki: 1000 Limited 
Edition. 2000 km. Extra 
Assesc. Asking 379.$.00 
Phone 63¢8400 C5.30 Aug 
GL 1000 Exc. condition. New 
tires Phone 635-2154 Ask for 
M lke .  (fin) 
For Sale: 1972 Suzukl T2SO. 
motorbike, I0x12 woods tent 
wlth 9x8 canopy, used only 
once and a chllds carseat. 
Phone 635.4070. (c3.24A) 
For Sale: 1976 Can Am 250 
MX 2. Can ha viewed at 110 
Woodland HeightS Trailer 
Park, Thornhlll. (pl0-5S) 
Living room set, kitchen set, 
bunk beds, stereo and color 
TV• Prices to be discussed. 
Phone 632.6335. (c5-24A) 
One 250 gallon galvanized 
storage tank suitable for 
water, Never been used. One 
new Berkley submersible 
pump. Fully assembled with 
approx. 80ft. electrical cable 
and suspension cable and 11A 
Inch hose. Phone 635-4285. 
(p3.24A) - 
HALL RENTALS 
Oddfellows Hall 3222 
Munroe. For further In- 
formation phone 635-2794 or 
635-5661. (AM.7.08.79.Tue 
Frl) 
Backhoe for hlre on 
weekends. Phone 635.3112. 
( p8-9,10,16,17,23,24,30,31A ) 
STEAM 
CLEANING 
You do It or we do It. Your 
place or our place. Call itS. 
3540 or 631-16:14 for an ap. 
polntment or more In. 
formation. (pS.27A) 
For Sale: 1942..WIIlys Jeop 
4by4. Plus Parts ,. $35,00.00 
Firm. 3GMC 6.Baby 16 winter 
tiros and rims.60.00.. Wood 
and Propane range -alSO.00 
or nearest offer. 1977 
Yamaha YZa0 Good con. 
dltlon..S500.00. 1972 GMC 
4by4 Automatic tran. 
emission. Good condition. 
New rear end and front end 
New paint. Clean.3eO0.0r 
Phone 635.7869 P1.24 AuG 
SPOT CASH 
for 
~'our old furniture, guns 
what have you. We buy 
sell . .swap - trade. 
':~ " (~UEENSWAY 
TRADING 




1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
trailer with or without I~ver  
winch. Designed to. haul 24 
foot boat. Phone 630.,17/7. 
(Cffn.1.08.79) 
For Sale: 1973 Terma Glass." 
17.6 foot deep V. 100 HP ~ 
MERCURY Also t ra i ler .  
Phone 635-5419 after 5 p.m. 
(pS-27A) 
10 foot r iver boat end trailer. 
SO HP Marc motor with 
controls and 2 fuel tanks. 
Phone 630.4200. (p,1-24A) 
18 foot cabin crul ler Johnl~n 
60 flherglale over wood. 
Canopy. Exc. condition. 
$4,000 OBO. Also one antlqne 
pot belllKI stove . SI25. 
Phone 635.2405 (cS-28A) 
For Sah~ ~ 1975 . 16 foot 
flberforn~ boat. Equipped 
with 70 HP Hustler Evlnrude 
motor and easy loader 
troller. Motor Is completely 
rebuilt. Has about|  hrL use. 
Atklng price $3800. Phone 
635-6933. (c3-27A) 
9' world famous Inflatlble 
with plywood f loor.  Will 
handle upto 2 HP motor end 
carry 850 Ibs. Only "LlS0, 
Phone 635.6363 dur lnL  
business hours and ask fo~ 
Bob. (p2.24A) 
For Sale: CAT D-8 36A, good 
condition. Winch, falrlead, 
under carriage, 50-10 angle 
dozer. $20,5G0. Piling blade 
$3,500. Box 96, Fort Fraser or 
phone 6904435. (pS-29A) 
For Sale: 175A' Michigan 
front end loader with bucket 
and grapple. Phone otter 6 
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Th11 B.C, Hou111ng. 
? .~gemllnt  Is taking ap- 
pllcMIona for ac.; 
* commedatlon at the 
'Willows', 3404 Kolum Street 
for bachelor 11nd 1 bedroom 
apartments. A rent 11up. 
Northwest ~ollnge an. I
tlclpates a full.time etudent' 
enrelment In exceis of 4OO 
• this September,. Limited 
do[miSery space or! 
somet imes  student.  
preference causes some ~ 
19/9 Monte Carlo. Sun roof, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
etc. All options axcapt air . eltuoted on ~ acre land. HYDROAND 
©ondltlomPalct9500.Willesll ~apad lot on Copparslde FOWER AUTHORITY 
for 18000. 7,500 m11111. Phone ' Subdivision. Has yes. gar- 
B35.91 91 doys. ~35.6447 den,  g r ( lenhouse ,  For Sale By Tender 
evening11. Ask for Don. (c5-. smokehousa nd shed. Exc M Is - Where Is 
27A) - Condltlon.Please call after ROf. Q 5f5 
SRM 635-,-3014 




A TIMBER SALE NOTICE INVITING 
LICENCE A121~t • APPLICATIONS FOR 
Pursuant ot x~on 16(!) A TIMBER SALE 
H~,Y F-0R SALE: S2.6S per. 
bel~. Mlnlmum dollvory 40 
bales. High alfalfa content. 
Can he seen ot 3347 Kofoed 
Orlve. (c6. 
23,24,30,31A,6,7,S) 
Registered quarter horse ~pl l lm.nt Is avai lable students to ,uek  ac-: 
idepaMIng on Income. " ' ¢ommodetlon off ~mpus. To ! 
Interested persons over :assist both landlord and; 
theage of 55 or single par- g l in t  the college wlll. post: 
sons In Receipt ot Gain for notices of 8vallllble housing. 
'theHandlcel0~=edmayobtsln Penple In the Terrace .. 
'~ppllcetlone at No. 103. 3404 Thornhlll area who are In.. 
Knlum Street, Terrace, B.C,! ~'ested In renting roume, 
• orby.mallto: p.o. Box$10, room and hoard, orsultesto 
iPrlnce Rupert, B.C. VIM 31=9. students may llet these 
iPhen11 Inqulrle11 collect to accommodotlons at the 
2)7.7501. "(affn-Fr.~-0~.~l ' Student Servlces Office In 
college, In person or by~ 
.. , .  tolei~oue at ~11.  (610. 
'. KEYSTONE'COURT "31A) ' 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. :J ~ 4403 Scoff 
One, two bnd. three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & sfoYage area., 
WenhKI to rent by relloble. 
working couple 2 or 3 bdrmL 
house or trailer on a lot 
before Sept 1. Phone 63S--: 
.'-$90~ or '~414 between 0 
1977 Plymouth Volere station 
wagon. Auto, V~ r Phone 635- 
~61._: (ps.~_..~) : . 
19"/6~ Toyota SR5 Iifibeck, 
low miles, new Plrelll "fires, 
onows, 11terou, new coudltlon. 
13800 OBO. Phone 635-$291. ,
(pS.29A) '.,  
350 Motor end Parts for 1~ ~ 
Pontiac ~'farl Delux. 
Asking 1328.00 Ph 635-2136 
(:2-27 Aug ' 
"INT.AmlNuMdor.14S0.oo ' 
FOr Sale: 1972 "loyola Callce. 
Body I11 In fal, r condition and 
runs well, Asking 01,200. 
Phone 635-3602. (1~28A) 
For Sale: 1969: Dodge 
Near schcols and down AM- -4PM References Monaco4dooreaden. 283cu. 
town. Clean, quiet .aValllble (P--.~Aug 24) . In. motor. P.S., P.B., auto, 
i~a;Ious,, eacur!ty leckul radio. Like new racllal tires, 
pat ro l .  'Full-tlm~ Retleble young serr ied 
~oneger In real.dance; :couple would like a lor2 
63S4114 bdrm. house ,apt,or trailer 
left-t) : ;for' Sept I Phone 624--9061. 
block heater, trailer hitch.. 
Asking $1000. Phone 635-6511 
local 240 or 63S-2942 after 5 
p.m. or weekends. (cS-29A) 
((:IO-T2,7A'ug) ' 1 an. 1965 Mercury C750 V8 
; . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  • Line Truck with Utility I)032 
Thirty-one foot• Bluebird Dm.rlck (Not R.nnlna) 
Mobile Home. Stlpareto I - - " " ' "  - - ' "  
bedroom , stove, frldge, TolnspactandobtainTendor 
bl.l.throum, and 1111parato~ Forms, contact Mr. W. 
front room. View at nbr 10. et,.~fon B C H'dro Offt-- 
4619 Queenllwiy Drive;" ~,..."~.. ' "n'*- ; "r,,,=;,,,,'~.~ '' 
1=110111163841400 . CS-30Aug 874-4215.. Inspeollon Times 
9:00 a.m. to 4:0~ p.m. 
For rent for a mob!le home. ~Mandov to I=rldav 
I~  foul x 30 foot esrvlced lot. , " "" 
Fenced, _on Copper RIver Tenders will be due In the 
• Kead In r.opparside Eltstel. office of the Dlspceal Agent 
Rea~ob111 rent, Phune NS. at 3SiS Kltchener St., Bur- 
7M7. (c4-27A) neby, B.C. by 12:00 NOON on 
of Forest Act,' thet'e will be LI¢EN¢E A12630 mere, reg111~red quarter 
offered for sale at public horse 0111dlnll. Ex¢ellllnt 
• trill1 end show horns. Nag 2 
auction by thd Forea.t . hoi:ea tandem horse trailer. 
Ranger, Kltlmat, B.C. at Phon11 63S-~10h (cS.28A) 
11:006.m.ontbe 219tday.of Pursuant to saoffon 16 (!) , 
September, 1979, 11 Timber of the Forest Act, there will 
Sale Llcenco to authorlze the be offered for sale at pobllc J~-~A n '~- -~ 
' harveetl/~g of  2990 cubic . 11uctlon by the Forest 
metresoftlmberondlouatsd Ranger, Kltlmat, B.C. at 
on Chlst Creak. 11:00 a.m. on the 21st day of 
' TERM : Us11 (1) year. Sept, 1971) a Timber Sale 
Provided anyone who Is Llcenca to authorize the 
unable to athmd the auctlun harveatlng of 3340 cubic 
In person may submit a meh'ellotflmberandlucated 
sesiedtender, to be opand at In the Chlet Creek P.S.Y.U. 
the hour of quollon and TERM: Us11(1)year. 
1974 3 Br Knight doublewlde. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, treated as one bld. 
sltuated on sA acre lend. tifF. :(a2-8,24A) . . . . . . . . .  Provlded anyonv who Ill - • uetallaO or tea unllb111 to attend 11111 auctlo, 
scepad lot on Copparslde '" a i  p ropo|edT Imber  Sale In ~ mJlv suhml# a 
Subdivision. Hasveg garden, ~ Llcence may be obtained ,~.,,,i"-" ~,;~,,-'-"-~, ~.:-.::~.:....~ 
greenhouse, smokeh0use ' " ,,m,! I,m ru , , .  n.alql~l, at the hour d •u~tlnn mad 
and 11had. Exc cenditlon. KItlmat, B.C. or the ~14~l'a-s-one'bl-d-: . . . . . . . .  
Please clall after Spm 635- Regional Manager, Market DM•lls nf fit• m'nnnu~l 
• " - - - ' - -  . . . . . . . . .  r -  - - r " . ,~  • 3014 c10-27 Aug Place, Price Rupert, B.C. Timber Sal, U*.Mn~ may 
vim 1B, ~.27 AU~ obtel~ ~-o~--~, F-o~,-; 
• ~ . ' ' i *  .Ran0er, Box lS9, Kltlmet, 
F0r;Sale: 1975 Ford F150 ' //~----'~ ~,~, , .  ~"-.'.~ I B.C.V8C2G7ortheReglenel 
P,U. Good condition. No / ~ . . . . . .  I' Me , igor ,  Market Place, 
(p2- ~ ,, 
I 
H..LSIDE LOOGE 
:44,10 Litib Avenue 
leap ing  rooms 
~oueake~lng units, can 
~'ally Iou~hKI. Fully fur. 
dshed, Reesenablli rates 
W day *or Wleak: Non. 
~lnkere. only. Phone 4,15- 
MII. (ctf.f) 
HOUM end 1.10 acres of land. 
North side of UCk. 115,000 
firm. Phone 63S.4371. (ca. 
30A) 
:A modern 3 bedr0o~n home 
on Skesna Strut Wlth full 
basement. 1 roughed In 
fireplace, one completed 
fireplace, full cerpallng In 
dlnln0 room, living rouen, 
and bedrooms. Price In. 
:¢lodes frldg11 and stove. 
'Orlve by 2812 Skeana, then 
Inquire at 635.6802. (P20. 
29Aug) 
4 bdrm. house, ful( 
I~asalnent, 2 fireplaces, wall 
after SPM.(CIO-AUG 28}.. 
• - . . . . . . . . .  J 
flour. Air conditioned. 
• Located at 4623 Lakolse 
Avenue. Phone 635.25S2. 
'Warehouse or manufac 
luring space available Is. 
medlat111y. 3100 square feet. 
Downtown location. Phom 
~._  7840. (Ctm.!.00.7~) 
For  rent:' 3300 eq. ft 
warehouse and office space 
don  to town, paved parking 
area. immediate oc, 
cupancy. Phone 6,15.$431) 
_doye and 635.~S9 evenings. 
.Pine Street Thornhlll area. I 
S12,000.00, easy terms, i
P hens ~-~7~. (P~"~) I  
5.6 acres. 150 Mot well, 
gravel drhmvay. Phone 635. 
rust. Phone 635.5049. 
For-Sale: red 3970 Ford 24A) 
Folrmount station wagon. 
Low mileage. Excellent 
condlfion--nearnew.Pbene 1966 three bdrm. Nashu 
431.1939. (p3.27A) troller (12x61). Fwnlshbd. 
SIx40 finished Ioey shack 
197/Camaro LT. Tapgdeck, (heated). Asking all,000, 
radio, electric window11, phon e 635-$261 for ap. 
velour upholstery, winter polntmentto view. lcS.27A) 
tires. Excellent condition. 
Unly 12,000 miles. Asking For Sale: 12x54 ft. Knight 
16950. Phoneaffer4p.m. 635- troller en lerge lot. 11Sx150 
4472. (pS-~A) feet. Forfurlher Informatlou 
1973 Pontiac Venture. 50,000 ~e~ea r411 63S-5.W~. (p28. 
miles. S1,S00. Phone 630.1884. 
(p3-24A) 
74 Laguna. Good cundltl0n. 
Asking S3,S00 ODe. Phone 
435-2838. Ask for Mike. (p10. 
aS) 
For Sale: 1974 Trine Am. 
27,000 miles. 455 Super Duty. 
Only interested persons 
apply at 005-7S19. (pS-28A) 
1977 Fireblrd Formula 
'package Inc. 400 motor. 
Headers. AM--FM Cassette 
andCB built In . 17,011 
original miles. Exc con. 
dillon. Phone 
(C10.-27 AUG) 




638--1483 Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending 
• Sealed tenders for five 
stand tending contracts will 
be received by the Manager, 
Forestry and Engineering, 
Canadian Cellulose Com. 
pany, Limited, Box 1000, 
Terrace, B.C. on or before 
August 31. 1979. Viewing of 
the stand tending sites prior 
to submitting a tender Is 
advisable but not man. 
dotory. Contract areas vary 
In size from 15 ha to 24 ha. 
Viewing dateAugust 29, 1979 
leaving Company office at 
9:30 a.m. 
Tenders must be sub. 
misted on the form supplied 
which can be obteinad from 
th11 Manager, Forestry and 
Engineering. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
I 
~t~.  (o~-.23.2..2_ ~.,A) 
For sale: 21 foot 1977 Nomad 
hailer. 3 way frldge, oven, 
stove, sleeps 6. Excellent 
condition. Asking $7500. 
Phone after S p.m. 638-1524. 
(pT-31A) 
Prince Ruoort, B.C. VIM 1B9 
NOTICE INVITING .42-27 
APPLICATIONS FOR, 
T IMBER SALE ~ 
LICENCE A.I: I IN 
Pursuant ot section 16(1) 
of the Forget Act, there will 
be offered for solo at public 
auction by the Forest 
Ranger Kltlmat at 1 I: 00 a.m. 
on the 21st day of September, 
1979, a Timber Sale Llcenco 
to authorize rite harvesting 
of 10460 cubic metres of 
timber located at Chlllt 
Creak CRS. 
TERM: Use (I) year. 
Provided anyone who Is 
unable to attend the auction 
In person m11y submit 'a 
sealed hinder, to be opened 
at the her of auction end 
treated as one bid. 
Oetell11 of the proposed 
Timber Solo Llcenca may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger at P.O. Box 159, 
Kltlmet, B.C. VIM 1B9 
A2.27 Aug 
AN INSTANT HALTER is 
just one of the many fmhion 




We pay cash 
for  P ine Mushroorns 
$4 r ,b 
Phone i LU-3100 for  deta i l s  
i 
MINISTRY OF  TRANSPORTATION;  
GOMMUNIGATIONS & H IGHWAYS 
SAFETY  l HEALTH OFF ICER 
CompeliKm '/f= 17tlA,40 SISALS * 119,944 
J~Vi Re l lh l ro  s lhnV i l t ce  
0 l l l l l t  In  l i oc ld ln t  p rwent lo~ ect lv l f le l  th roughout  the  
err l~s Rea l iS t  m malnt l ln  I l s l l on  w i th  D is t r i c t  and  Branch  
officials In the development and Idmlnlstretlon of • com. 
pr..et~tslve M~ty prugram: to ~lclress ministerial 11roul~ m 
• sme~y ana nemm manors. 
Io wall carpet.: Rumpu! 
ro~n started. Large cornet 
lot In now subdlvlelen. See 6t 
S342Mth. Vista or phone 635. 
'2402. Full price LS4,500. (c8, 
24A) . 
| 
Three bedroom home with 
two extra bedrooms In the 
beesmllnt. Good I~.atlan. 
1439. (p-31A) . . . . .  . " ' contract(s) will be received 
~. ~ ., ' 1975 VegA, low m llliage, by the Regional Manager, 
S ~crll" 'fair mille I'n fo~;m.*rndlal tlrm~6*track tops and. Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Ideal for horse IoverL Born, radio, P.S. Excellent con.' Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
paddock, riding ring, dillon. Phone 638-1212 after 7 shown below. 
pasture. 2 bdrm. basement 1. Contract ST 1031-7-15 Js 
home. ideal holding & RF. Located Thunderbird. 
property. Phone 6.11.8410 for Ranger District Terrace. 
q)palntmeat o view. (c~0. Number of hectores 39.4. 
,16S) 
Hill in  exI11ting mortspa 
10~ percent. Ph 63S-9593 for 
q~intm-~t  or for more 
IMormetlon. PS-24,28,31 A 
H~-U for Sale: $ bdrm|. 4 
yeafll old. Qulct Iocatlun. 




Quality 3 bedroom hem11 
on $ es¢luded acres at 
Huck leberry  Lane, 
Woodland Park. 1136 IKI. 
ft. OII heat, | fireplllces, 
heatlllltor, sauna, car. 
port, dri l led well, 
reliable, tested water 
11upply, school bus, 
dreae s & appliances, 
;~!on11 438-8314 latter 6 
5.6 acres. 150 mot well, 




160 acres in Topley, B.C., 1 
mile off HWy. 16. Lightly 
treed. 18 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and S b~rm. triller. Asking 
SSl,500. FOr more 
Information centacti 
G.W. Glhson 
P.O. Box 148 






56. BUSINESS ~ 1 ~ 
OPPORTUNITY 
Regulred Immediately:' 
:boarding homes In Terracq 
ores for high school etudentk 
from the communities of 
Ilkut and Telegraph Creek. 
Phone 635-7127.8:30 a.m. 4:30 
.p.m: (A)0.~ A) ._ .  
'Wanted to Rent: single male 
with full.time work wishes 1 
Ixlrm. basement suite, 
walking diolllnce from town. 
'References available. Phone 
LlS.S~O. (~1-=4A) 
Celedonle 11fudont looking 
for room and board. Cmtect 
Mark H11uldea i t  Ev'11 Mess 
Wear or phonMSS.N02 after 
6. (N -~)  
Young quiet 111udent'couple. 
non smokers, need 11part. 
mast  for September, 
Moxlmum 0200. Preferably 
furnished. Call VaK~ver 
.~l!Kt  1~.1~. (r.J-~hl0 , 
! 
Wanted to Rent: gellabls 
eeUple with g children 
Wllmfly require S ixlrm. 
home, mobile home, 
whatever. Phone t,lS4~1. 
(n8.odAI 
Profe~loMI couple require 
11111111 houM to rest for Sept, 
I, Refoflnees svellabls,.Coll 




Due to extensive axpanelun 
and reorganizing of. our 
company In the central and 
western areas of 'our 
province we require 11 
number of salesmlln.dealers 
f~. v11rious territories. Sales 
background a great asset. 
The 11uc.ceesful 11pplIcent(s) 
will be given the necessary 
training 11nd assistance 
through the area manager to 
becomevery  ,efficient 
IXlllncellmen. Some capital 
required towards stock and 
q~oratlng funds. The ap- 
I~lntlles will earn f11r above 
Iv l l r ig i  Income. Please 
apply giving outline of your 
past experience to: 
D. McLean 




Business for Sell. EaSy 
fermi, Phone 63S-~. (c'£ 
24A) 
For kite: Complete free 
plantlnB bush c lap .  in. 
eluding flln~l, plantlnB toOlS, 
vOhlcle, i l l  h~'riln vlhlcle., 
etc. For cemplete listing 
writs Box 70~, Prince 
Rupert, VI I  Slit, (c1041) 
Viewing date August 28, 1979, 
leaving Ranger Station at 
P.S., P.B. Complete with 9:00 a.m. 
canopy, 23 channel C.B., 
twin C.B. arlole, 8 ~rnck tape Deadline for receipt of' 
pla*/b~'.:Evefllngs please tsndor11 Is 1:30 p.m. sap. 
Somber ~): 1979.' ' 
phone 635.7517. (Ctfn.1-00.79) Tenders must be sub. 
'For Sale: 1975 Ford pickup, miffed on the form and In the 
P.S., P.B., radio, auto. envelopes oupplled which, 
Phone 635.5036. (p3-g4A) with particulars, may be 
For Sale: 1978 Chov I/= ton 
P.U. 12,030 ks.  4 speed, 
powder blue. Has Explorer 
canopy wlth boat rack and 
ladder. Can be sold 
separately or as one unit. 
Will conllder trade In. Phone 
630.1744 after 5 p.m. (p1- 
~IA) 
1977 Ford Window van. P.S., 
P.B., V8, ltd., 15,030 miles. 
Good 11hepo. ~,000 OBO. 635- 
4324, (p~-~A) 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
Thai1 call for Tender Is 
under the terms of The 
Canada British Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Management Agreement. 
(610.24A) 
1972 F100 Ford 4x4. Asking -L small car as partial .,,=c=~J. ~o,... 
payment. Phone 63S.4561 
after 6 p.m. (ctfn.=lA) ' "  $~i'AND..._. 
TENDING ' 
1972 Chevy S.W.B. van. New CONTRACTS 
t im,  paint, panelled In. Sealed tenders for the 
terlor.S2,750. Phone 638.1037. fol lowing 11tend tending 
(c2.24A) contract(s) will be, received 
For Sale: 1960 Ford Mercury by the Reglunal Mm~ger~ 
Pickup. Running condition. Mlnlolry of Foretfo, Prince 
Standard, straight 111x. Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
Phuna 635.S639. (pS.27A) sho~ below. ~ ' 
1. Contract ST 100 J-1.4 JS • 
12)(68 Atco Expendo trailer 
for sale. Furnished with 
washer and dryer, frldge and 
stove, dishwasher and 
freezer Asking $14,S00.00 
Ph635-6780 or 635-2211 ask for 
local 26,1 Doris Sm!th PlS..7,. 
12x~1 Glendale mobile home' 
(1974). Include11 large hosted. 
lind finished annex. Alklng 
g15,$00. Utility shed In rear 
--  extra. Asking t500 OBO~ 
'over 1400. Phone 635.7949 
from Sunday to Thursdlly. 
(p~.28S) 
11)'/4 1660 two Ixh~m. Bt~Ix 
mobile home. Fu l ly  fur. 
nlshed with a 10-40 foot 
pertly finished IceY shack. 
up and skirted In tril ler 
perk. Phone 630.1~S. (pS- 
i '#1 
1970. 14x70 .Nblnco mobile 
home. Unfornlshed, set up & 
skirted In Io~al trailer park. 
Phone 6.1S.97~. (Cffn.1.00- 
~) 
Located Percher Island. 
Ranger District Prince 
Rupert. Number of becterea 
17.5. Viewing data August 29, 
1~r/9, leaving Ranger Station 
at 10:00 pro. 
NOTE: Vlllwlng of the/ 
stand tending site prior M 
submlfllng a tender for this 
contrllct I11 m11ndlltory. 
Deadlin11 for receipt of 
tenders I11 1::10 p.m. kip.! 
lemhor S, 11179. ; 
Tenders must be sub. 
milled on 1ha form and In the 
envelopes 11upplled which, 
with partloulars, may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the Regkm111 b11ger, 
Mlnllltry of Forelle, PriDes 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or 11ny hider 
will not necenesrlly be u .  
c~ted. 
This call for tender I11. 
under the hwms of th11| 
C11neda British Columble~ 
Inten111ve P0rsst~;  
Management Agreement. 
For Sale: Ten foot camper c~ 
with 'sfove, oven 3 Way 
frlclge, and toilet, ph 635. 
S409 p~30 Aug 
1N7 Thunderbird trail travel 
wlth stove, frldge and toilet. 
Sleeps 8. Asking Sl,000..2604 
Kinney to view. (c6-29A) 
1127S GMC customized Van 1 
m c.sfom paint lob. P.s4 
I P.B,m;.L0ts of extras. Mus~l 
I be sB~ to be appreciated| 
I Phons 63S.21~. ASk forl 
I MIke' (stf'tfn) / 
INCORPORATE 
QUiCK-INEXPENSIVE 
Obtain your Incorporation 
over the phone . fast. For 
~nore Informatlun call Self- 
Counsel Services, the law 
office of JackD..James, 
M.B.A., LL.B. toll free 112- 
800.~.1-303S (In Vancouver 
area call 984.33~). (affn.F) 
Steam Classing 
You do It or we do It. Your 
place or our place. Call 
or 
4N.1634 
for an appointment or more 
Information. (pS-27A) 
THE EDMONTON POL ICE  DEPARTMENT 
Qvsllnwnene • Gracle I1 or equivalent; good w~rklnl) 
lu~w/edgs m u~tv  .regulatlms, policies end :proced(~resi:; 
~immnslve.workl.ng Wel experllnce In • variety Of op~atlonal 
Is InVOlVing eophlstlcatecl safety practices. 
Everything you've always 
wamea in a career. 
And more. 
Most career opportunities Offer a 
challenge. Most provide reasonable 
financial rewards. Most recognize 
achievement. 
But very few 'jobs' give individuals the 
opportunity to feel part of an important 
contribution to their community, 
A career with the Edmonton Police 
Department offers it all, 
It's everything you think it is. 
(~hallenging. '
Interesting. 
If.you are a Canadian citizen, at least 
twenty years of age, have a high school 
education or the equivalent, and think 
• you've gotwhat it takes, we'd like to hear 
from you. We're looking for a few more 
good men and women right now. 
Chief of Police 
Edmonton Police Department 
4 Sir Winston Churchill Square 
EDMONTON,  Alberta 
T5 J2C2 
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Movie said tax dodge 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  "An the year the Investment 'is going into fierce com- &Me% 
~citing new tax deferral made. , petition." 
and investment vehicle," • Themovinmmt, ofcburse, Forthainvustorwho'ainit 
nays a Wood Gundy Ltd. conform, to the federal 
Earl Agulnik, 'a stock- 
broker with Yorkton 
Securities Inc., said in a 
recent interview that the 
market for movies is being 
saturated. 
" I  think that a lot of films 
are going to fall by the 
• wayolde." 
advertisement announcing definition of a Canadian 
theiuueofS~5 units atlS,000 movie, 
each in the movie Never The first to be sold under 
Trust an Henest 'Ibid. the incentive measure was 
Wood Gundy, with e/flees Ageney, and a market which 
in 20 cities from St. John's, was required to absorb $30 
Nfld., to Victoria, is among mllllen of movie financing 
the inc:easin8 number of last year is exp,'ted now to 
brokers underwriting movie ahoerb $105 million. 
ilattee. It is the investor's turn to 
With no shortage of I/ck and chouse, Agulaik 
~roducere wanting public said. 
nanelng, the inevitable Competing ngaimt movie 
result is a 81ut on the issues in Canada is 8es and 
oa exploration stock which 
effers a better tax wdtooff. 
"In o movie, there Is a 
risk," he explained. "For  
some oil and gas exploration, 
the investor who is in a ldgh 
enough tax bracket has no 
r i sk . "  
In Quebec, competition 
also comes from a provincial 
Af the quebec Securities incentive announced.in the 
Cemmtsainn alone, hardly a ~ budget o invest in 
week goes by without he an- quebecbased companies, 
nonncament of another under which taxpayers may 
movie  reg is t ra t ion ,  deduct Investments in new 
proupaetna nd parmiuion 
to sell -- and the boom has 
hit the entire country. 
ASulnik alone has four 
movies un his honda. Pinball 
Summer and Tahoe's Island 
are sold out, while he ex i t s  
to dee Double Neptive this 
mmth and The First Hello in 
Septmhor. 
What kicked off the I~om 
was a federal government 
Incentive measure per- 
sit'tug investors to deduct 
105 per cent of the sub- 
scription price from or- 
dinary taxable income for 
~nes  ~ such companies up 
to a eertalallmit. 
A recent Camdtan Pacific 
Investment Ltd. isene sold 
out immediately because of 
this incentive. 
"In Quebec, it's been 
tough; it's hard work" 
selling movies. Practically 
every brokerage house has 
done an luue by new, In- 
eludingail the majors except 
two, Asulnik ~ald. 
"If you take a cross setion 
your major brokerase 
houses, they all have offices 
in the Same cities, so they'rn 
EARNINGS 
Canada, nine months ended 
July 31:9'/9, $17,415,005, 
$2.16 a share; 19T8, 
$1Z,9~8,000, $1.eL 
Newea Financial Corp., six 
months ended ~luno 30: 19;9' 
~H37, 0 , no share figures; 
19';8, $337,000. 
Ollez lndustrtes Ltd., six 
months ended June 20: i959, 
$137,344, 14 esnts.a share; 
1978, $122,~0, nine cunts. 
Provincial Bank e l  
Canada, nine mo~thaended 
July 31: IHD, $13.8-mlllton, 
$1.52 a shnre; 19'/8, $13.P.- 
simon, $1.~5. 
Sogepat Ltd., six months, 
ended June 30: 1979, $10,581, 
loss, no share flsurex; 1978, 
$39,003, Ices. 
8trathearn House Group 
Ltd., six months ended June 
30: 19/9, ST,S,0#0. Z4 cents a 
shore; lOT& $43t,000, 16 
cents. 
Toronio-Dominioa Bank 
six months ended July 31: 
1979, $1?,430,O00, $3.05 a 
share; 19?8, $98,8?3,600, 
$~'.48. 
Cmdlam 'l'lre Corp. Ltd., 
six months ended June 30: 
1979, $18,360,000, $1,38 a 
share; 1978, $14,487,000, 
$1.20. 
MJplex- Management ud  
Reldlap Ltd., six months 
ended June BO: 1979' 
$I'041,733, $2.37 a share;. 
1976, $514,042, $1.17. 
Mercanti le Bank el 
DOLLAR 
MONTRF.~ (CP) - -  U.S. 
dollar in terms d Canadian 
funds at 3:38 p.m. EDT 
Thursday was down 2-~S at 
11.1053. Pound sterling was 
down 3.10 at ~.f~eo. 
In New York, the Canadian 
dollar was up 1-20 at $0.8381 
and pound sterling was down 
3-10 at ~.~95. 
I 'STOCKS 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Prices were mixed in heavy 
trading Thursday on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange, 
Volume at close was 
S,848,201 shares. 
Of the issues traded, 138 
ndve,ced, 137 declined and 
158 were unchanged. 
In the lndnatrlals, B.C. Re- 
eourcex Investment Corp. 
was up .05 at ;6.10ee 142,15S 
shares and Computrex 
Centres was up .03 at .26 on 
16,000. Pulynar Ltd. 
Preferred A wae unchanged 
at $36 on 6,O05 shares and 
Canadian Javelin was down 
.04 at $1.31 on 3,516. Taro 
Industries was up .IO at $3.45 
and Renn Industries wan 
down .01 at $1.~1. 
On the resource and 
J 
development board, SNA 
Resources was down .03 at 
.48 on 101,300 shares and 
Kandahar Resources was 
down .11 at $130 on 93,500. 
NRD Mining wos up .17 at 
~.67 on 83,800 shares and 
Laredo Peti'oleum was up .06 
at .9e on 73,500. Silver Chief 
Minerals was up .40 at $2.30 
and Yukon Revenue Mines 
was up .15 at 30. 
On the curb exchange, 
Risby Tungsten was down .02 
at $1.15 on 151~800'sherss and
Yamoto Industries was down 
.0S at $1.55 on 48,500. Bienca 
Resources was unchanged at 
14.05 on 34,-200 ahares and 
Northern Lights was up .05 
at .38 on 81,099. Cchre Ex. 
ploration was unchanged at 
.W and Bishop Mines was  
down .05 at .3S. 
for money and not Just for a 
tax break, a movie is' a 100- 
~ r-cent risk, he said. And at investor is a 
Iminesamen, the type of 
person who imdersisnds risk 
batter llmn anyone lse. 
"Businessmen are the 
backbone ( my investment 
group," he said. "Then, 
there's the medical and 
dental Irofeuinus end some 
'accountants. I haven't sold 
to a lawyer." 
And while the movie in. 
dustry is considered 
8lamoreus inother ways, "I 
have not come acroes one 
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POSTAL CODE PHONE NO., 
for the glamor of It," Aauinik . . . . . .  Co n,,,oo of " ' 
~dd tO~s • In twnMJona l  Year  o f  the  i~ l l fd  9 . . ' , . : . ,..,-.o...,~o=. 3212 Kalum Street Terrace B.O. 
BUSINESS DIREI :TORY 
4SO JOHN DEZR ~ GRADING .1~' LAND CI ,  EAMINe 
• WITH ETH WNgl f .  ~t" BACKF ILL ING ~ LEVEL IN  G 
" TERRACE 
DAVE & ALLAN 
• PHONE ANYT IME 
636-3505 
EAS TSIDE . 
GROCER }" & LAL'.YDROM]4 T 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serre You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
• 4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIEHOLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
i 
I 
Plumbln8 • Heatin8 • Commercial Servicin 8 
Residential Industrial Specializing Gas Flfllng 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
PLUMBING 8. HEATING LTD. 
"Unique Bathroom Boutique" 
4436 LAK'ELSE AVENUE , 
PO BOX 534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, BC VOG4B$ OR6359320 




Beer& Pop Boffles 
Open 10 a.m.-6 p.m. dally except Sunday 
Thurs. & Frl. fill 9 p.m, 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE, PLUMBING SUPPLIES, PUMPS, 
'HOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS, FENCING, 
WATER SOFTENERS-- AN D MORE '-- 






4418 Legion Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
A (:DOll)late (; lass and 
A lum inure St.rvi(,e 
BILLIARDS &.AMUSEMENTS 
3213 KALUM STREET 
TERRACE. B.C. PHONE 635.2473 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS. 
RENOVATING. 61CYCLES. ETC 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 3943 Mountalnview 
638.8277 or 635.3967 Terrace, B,C, 
Wayside Groceries 
4711-O Ke i th  Ave .  
~o . r  l 'm ' ie .d ly  ( 'o t lven l i t , l ! ( . ( ,  s to re  
HOURS: 
Weekdays 7:30 am - 12:30 am 
Weekends 10:0O am - 11:00 pm 
I 
MARCOI/X Otfices, Custom 
flni,~hing& homes, Fireplaces 
635-2359 




This Space Is Resorted 
For Your Ad, 
I 
I I I 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, V4 Yard Concr.ete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHONE 635-3936 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd. 




' FOR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mall 
(Next to Mr. Mikes) 
635-2838 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd, 




Philips, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
Mon..Sat. - -  9 a.m. • 6 p.m.. 
Friday -- 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
4623 l..a!~e)se 635-4543 
• FREE 
TERRACE HOTEL GIFT CERTIFICATES 
• For these Items 
, bear tootk ,boar claws 
, wolf toolli , beaver tom 
, moose or deer antlers Ca'Roomer ~,lr) 
Available at lhe front dAsk M the 
TERRACE HOTEL 
3TRRBORRD i~  _ Furniture nopair I 
1CK YRCHTSI I Rest°ra!!°ns' Ha pe Chests I 
SANJUAN i ~ ~ t u r e  Refinishins I 
21'&tOAccessories30. Sailboats General ,gilding Cnntra!tinz I 
635-3OOI I 0 _/?s-ss. I 
KenHansen L 2DaD Kalum St. Terra0o l 
deLll@l l% J 
• ' c o - o p .  , ! .  
3224 Kalum Street,Terrace | 
Natural' Foods-- Books-- Local Crafts I 
ANYONE CAN SHOP AT DELIGHTS... [i,. 
" ON LY M EM e ~ s(:¢)u N-'l;S ' ' 




Y 2701 Sooth Kalum St. M A 635-6160 T 
I 
C & H Industrial Cleaning 
Ltd. 
"WE TRAVEL - -YOUR HOURS" 
Steam Cleaning and Pressure Woshing 
F iSH 638-16|4 or 635-3545 
Cal l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 
\ 
